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®^t Spiritual gastan.
What of the New Year of Spiritualism?

A Dlnconrae given through the InRtrumrn* 
tallty of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
[Reported for the Banner of Light by Chas. Y, Richmond.]

. INVOCATION. •
Ohl thou Infinite God! thou eternal splendor! thou 

love, thou truth, thou Ute divine! to thee forever we 
must turn. But not to the shrine nor altar, nor yet 
within the storied temple, but unto the altars of the 
spirit, before the shrine of thy perfect love and truth, 
thy children would bend this hour—bend to receive 
the baptism of the spirit; bend to give grateful thanks
giving for their hearts and lives, for every blessing; 
praising thee for what the year has g^jn, for what 
the ages have wrought; rendering unto Uteqthe love 
and obedience of grateful and thankful hearts, and 
gratitude for every blessing; for tho springtime and 
harvest, yielding alike their treasures to theSfand of 
man; and for yon bright orbs, peopling space with the' 
citadels of thy love, proclaiming tlie wonders of thy 
hand. Oh God I In that temple, fashioned-by thy love, 
whose shrine is the green earth, whose walls are pil
lared with the glow and glory of sunset dyes, man 
would, praise thee! but more within tlie spirit whose 
dome and temple are eternal, whose shrine Is the 
heart and Ute of man, and whose delicate tracing of 
love and truth are all along the corridors of being. 
Ohl thou love divine, we would praise thee therefor 
what the spirit can give, for what It affords In life, 
for what It fills the earth with—glory, beauty and 
power; all that belongs to human thought and hope; 
all that belongs to faith and love; all that belongs to 
Immortality-for these our spirits this day and ever- 

' more praise thee; for these ourvolcesgo out In tes
tament; for these our songs are sung; for these thy 
children would lead goodly lives; make hallowed each 
day In thy sight by ministering unto others; above all, 
by drawing nearer and nearer unto the fountain ot 
life and light eternal. Amenl

Naturally the advocates of any cause watch 
for the outward success of that which they 
value, regarding the measure of praise with 
which it is received in the world as evidence 
of that success. Undoubtedly there are those 
within-this room to-night perhaps more or 
less tinctured with the idea that the accept
ance of anything in the world by the majority 
of mankind makes it more valuable. Not so 
with diamonds; he who has the most priceless 
jewel must be one; and there are but few jew
els of rarest value in the world. But. all covet 
the brightness that they cannot attain, and 
gold is the pursuit of man. Bit they say—and 
there are those who'know nothing of Spiritual
ism .who say this—now that Spiritualism has 
been in the world nearly thirty-five years, is it 

1 not time that it shall make itself felt and known 
in the world,and bring such overwhelming evi
dence that all minds shall be convinced of its 
power P Formerly mathematics was only known 
to a few, and so persecuted were the men of 
science that they were ■ obliged to lock the

many of you comprehend, in the slightest, geol, 
ogy r How many of you comprehend the higher

How “any of you can ®>a8P 
hands with Pythagoras in his various mathe
matical propositions, much less spiritual meth
ods and calculations? Still you claim the indi- 

P^'^e of the right of judging of spir
itualtruths without the capacity of understand-

, And human beings ask not that they, 
shall be brought up to the evidence, as they are 
in school up to mathematics and geometry,, up 
to geology and astronomy, but that trutli shall 
be brought down to them..

Fortunately for spiritual truth, it comes to 
babes; it is given to those, perhaps, who are un
learned and unlettered. Truth adapts itself to 
human needs, because it is the one great an
swer in the universe to the one great cry con
cerning immortal life; and it is a fact that 
within tbe last thirty-five years there are not 
a hundred Spiritualists in the world who have 
not been made so by individual evidence; by 
testimony brought to their own individual 
lives; but while we have occasionally seen one 
who is willing to accept tbe testimony of his 
fellow-beings, such a one is tho exception, and 
the rarest individual to find is the individual 
who has been made a Spiritualist upon the tes
timony of others. But notwithstanding this, 
there are those who ask, Why can I not re
ceive evidence ? Because you will not; there is 
n° °^}PL1‘ea80n 1° th® world. If you want evi- 
denc<^i any other fact you go wheresoever it is 
said to take place and investigate it; if you 
want to study any other subject you go wher
ever the greatest facility is afforded to study 
it; if you wish to see Saturn, Jupiter, or any 
of the planets through a telescope, you do not 
ask the professors qf the observatories to bring 
the telescope down to you; you go where the 
best instrument is, and if you do not under
stand it when you see it, you ask questions 
until you do understand, or go away satisfied 
that there is something beyqpd your compre
hension, which is usually the case. But in this 
matter every one says: Well, if there is any 
truth In Spiritualism, why does it not come to 
me? Why do not the telescope and spiritual 
instruments all come to my dwelling? Why 
am I not convinced ? In'the first place, it is 
your business—not the business of truth—it is 
your business to ask, or seek, or in some man
ner to find it, if you are in that frame of mind. 
Thousands of people have received it without 
asking for it, but they are not captious; they 
probably do not consider tliat it is of any 
very gr^at importance they should be con
vinced, because truth,- remember, does not value 
the individual until the individual values the 
truth; then bo becomes a priceless jewel in its 
coronet: before then he cannot be a jewel, for 
'the simple reason that his particular sight is 
not turned toward tho reception of an idea; but 
there are others, and these are Spiritualists,’ 
who hope during the coming year, or five years, 
or ten years, the testimony will bo so over
whelming that every one will be reached.

Why ? Why do you hope this? Because it has 
been a treasure to your- heart, a blessing to 
your life, a joy to your household ; it has visited 
you with happiness and peace. But here Is an
other man who does not want it, to whom the 
evidence and testimony came sufficient to‘con- 
vince him, though he did not want the treasure. 
He says, I confess to you it is overwhelming,
but I do not care anything about the future life;
I want one world at a time, if you please. What
does such a mau care about the future ? There
might be an overwhelming flood of evidence, 
might bo billions of facts; if he cares nothing 
about the pther life, he is in rio condition to 
receive them ; but some day the seal of sorrow

treasures of geometry In the mystic oaves, un
der the protection of oracles. Science has flour
ished, in the" world, and even now there is no 
new science of mathematics , adapted to the 
dulltfrd who cannot comprehend it; if he can
not learn the multjpllpation-table, which is the 
standard of mathenflitical beginnings, he must, 
forsooth, wait until ne can, for it will not be 
altered to suit his incapacity. We know of no 
one who, in establishing an axiom of any science 
or any truth, has changed its basis or^formula, 
to adapt it to the inadequate comprehension 
of man. Doubtless this is why there are so few 
astronomers in the world, for, when you think 
of it, how many of you know anything about 
astronomy? How many of you hevc really 
made mathematical calculations toward positive 
knowledge? Is it not true tbat there are cer- 
tain particular minds.in the world whose testi
mony you accept oftentimes too willingly, be- 
cause upon some certain topics they are con
sidered authority? and is it not as true in sci
ence as in religion tbat the world accepts the 
authority of a sonant without questioning his 
information, when perhaps it is in relation to 

’ a subject of which the world knows nothing?
It Is a common fault charged against religion
ists,that they accept upon the authority t a 

’ past and upon the testimony and record of a 
so-called revelation what are given as evi
dences of inspiration, without using their in
dividual reason and judgment. HoW many 

■ of you use your individual reason about the 
• start? How many of you know anything
the elementary principles of chemistry ? How

Will not some of you cease the pursuit of Mam
mon just long enough to go nnd witness the 
manifestations that contain evidence of immor
tality? Of what value the spirit of Socrates, 
Plato or your mother upon the Stock Exchange 
or in tho commercial marts of your crowded 
cities — such hours as you have no time to 
attend to a future state, but only'o think of 
thegreatgod Mammon? Overwhelming proof 
indeed. Are all tbe facts required in truth 
alone ? One after another closely written page 
has already been given that placed side by side 
would encircle the globe, and yet you want more 
evidence.. Spiritualism will not-be so likely to 
multiply its facts in the next year as to utilize 
the facts already given. It is time the people 
saw where the earth stands with reference to 
these facts, instead of putting Spiritualism to 
the crucial test of science. Spiritualism will 
put science to the test. Spiritualism being in 
the world, it will ask to be explained or put 
out of it; it will ask to. be accounted a fact, 
or those who are ignorant of its philosophy 
and manifestations to cease their learned dis
courses about nothing. Being in the hearts and 
lives of tbe people, it will ask for the best ex
pression that you can give of its truth to you; 
it will ask that your' media develop in your 
household, by tho fireside and hearthstone; 
that they shall be sheltered with love and cared 
for; that no rude hand shall mar the sacred-, 
ness of the circle for spiritual investigation; 
t «ill ask of you that you come to the altar of 
nvestigation with the same sobriety, interest 
and truthfulness that you come to a shrine of 
knowledge in any direction, and with tho same 
freedom from suspicion, the same impartial 
judgment. If you set yourself up in judgment, 
it will ask you to give your credentials of a- 
capacity to prove that you are capable of judg
ing spiritual things; to know where and how 
you learned the art of judging spiritual mani
festations ; what your formulas of judgment 
are; who have been your teachers, by which 
you, knowing nothing, professing ignorance of 
truth and skepticism, have been made capa
ble of measuring and weighing, atom by atom, 
inch by inch, manifestation by manifestation, 
the facts that come from tbe spirit-world. 
If you modestly use your faculties, then Spir
itualism will ask nothing of you; but if you do 
not, if you profess powers you do not possess in 
the capacity of investigation and of calling upon 
all who are tested as mediums for the spirit
world, if you rnajco your intelligence the stand
ard of judgment, then Spiritualism will ask 
something of you.

We hope before the year is out that those 
who are intent upon the pursuit of spiritual 
truth will see to it that they sit in no circle, 
visit no mediunvin company with those who 
aro not earnest, sincere, candid and intelligent. 
'Wo hope that mediums will see to it that their 
circles are free from boasters; from tbe friends 
of those who offer challenges to the spirit
world ; from those who sejze with violent meas
ures, in the midstof manifestations, any media; 
from those who with suspicion, anger and dis
cord drive away the very conditions that make 
manifestations possible. We hope that Spirit- 
alists will see to it tbat the stance-room is as 
sacred as the laboratory of the chemist, the ob
servatory of the astronomer, the studio of the 
poet, the study of the man of God who permits 
no invasion when ho writes bis sermon for Sun
day, although it is said in the good book, “Take 

; beforehand what ye shall speak.”»t*iw thought
•e ^Jioeverththinks of disturbing a clergyman dur

itg the time of' his writing and preparing tho

is set upon his heart, death takes away the 
loved ones of fils household, and he looks around 
for the rejected facts that are now made dear, 
because of the growth that sorrow has brought 
to his soul.

It is asked, will not Spiritualism do something 
I triple in the way of form manifestations, give 
more convincing proofs ? We answer, the proofs 
that have been offered to the world for the last 
thirty years, and more than that, have been of 
such a nature as to convince captious minds, 
skeptical minds, doubting minds, professional 
minds, learned minds, innocent minds-all class
es, all professions, all stated of life, and all kinds 
of people. You do not want new facts, then, so 
much as yqp want new conditions in the world 
to receive the facts, and new light to lead you to 
understand their meaning. One fact proving 
eternal life or existence beyond death, is just 
as valuable as a thousand; more facts will not 
make more believers'or Spiritualists, but the 
manner in which the fact is received, the utili
zation of the fact by your Intelligence, the 
capacity to comprehend its import, the condi
tion 6f mind that does not require a new fact 
every day, as you need dinner everyday, the 
requirement of your intelligence to grasp what 
the fact implies, the power Of the spirit to lead 
you on to the eternal comprehension of spirit
ual truth—these are among tho things that 
Spiritualism requires of you. Instead of asking, 
will not the facts multiply ? we ask you, will 
there not be abetter apprehension of tbe facts 
already glvpn? Instead of asking, will not Spir
itualism come with such an overwhelming flood
tide of certainty that no man can doubt it ? Spir
itualism asks you that you regard the evidence 
already given; that you make room for the man
ifestations already ooouring; thatyou make the 
best conditions for these manifestations; that 
Instead of persecution and Inharmony a“d oa
rage upon those who are mediums for spiritual 
manifestations, there shall be better conditions 
inyonr midst for them to fulfill their mission 
Instead of asking, will not spirits ® aferla“*?

। -walk the streets, so that all may be convinced 
; Spiritualism asks you. Will
■ ter care of the poor that are in the streets?

Sunday’s sermon ? If such a thing were thought 
of, the wife and friends of the pastor say with 
hushed voices: " You cannot go in that stance- 
room, for the sermon is beingprepared for next 
Sunday." The sermon that tells of immortality, 
the fact that comes straightway like a bolt 
from heaven, bringing a shaft of immortal life, 
this can be rudely Interrupted by any hand, by 
any mind, by. any scoffer, by any sneerer. See 
to it, Spiritualists, tbat your conditions are 
perfect, and there is no stint to the manifesta
tions. But what do you mean by manifesta
tions ? You cannot go on repeating the multi
plication-table forever, and however interest
ing geometrical propositions may be, still, if 
they lead nowhere, if they do not lead upward 
to the stars, if they do not lead downward to the 
atom, if you cannot measure distances, infini
tesimally beyond yourself, substances infini
tesimally small, what is the value of geometry 
to you? And if tbat leads nowhere, that sug
gests nothing, that points to no principle, it is as 
valueless in the universe as an empty bubble 
or as a dry shell in which something may rude
ly make a noise neither edifying nor enlighten
ing. It is eternal life and Immortality that 
should interestyou; it is the soul of man, and 
not the speech of man, that should be your 
study.
“ Take a dictionary and who. cares to read it? 
If one wants .the meaning of a word he goes 
there; but that word he weaves into a story or 
an essay; and men read it, not for the word, but 
for the spirit of the author; for that which in
spires poetsand philosophers to give expression 
to their thoughts in that wprd. The facts of 
Spiritualism are language; they are words; 
they may be mathematical propositions, they 
may be whatever fact or term you choose to 
call them; but the import is that which Ues be
yond the' fact of eternal life, and is of value jn 
time. Let us see what it does to the men of 
earthr it makes the structure, the hoube of life 
valuable,' it ^Indies new fervor and new light 
all'through the ramifications of being; it 
makes man more sacred, society more precious, 
nations more beautiful, and the whole world 
nearer by ties of common humanity. It makes 
your lives more valuable by the possession of 
a knowledge that enables you to reach into 
yourself, to comprehend that your lives are

not merely terms of matter, not combinations 
of anlmalculie, not protoplasm with tbo germ
inating cell evolved from it, but a being that 
is eternal; a thought that is endless; a soul that 
is unquenchable; a life that survives every 
change of time and death. Talk about facts ! 
as If facts could make man immortal I Man 
has been deluged with them from time Imme
morial; but he has been subservient to the 
senses, bowing down before tbe altars of ex
ternal appetites, tho unquenchable thirst for 
external life, for ambition and pride that brings 
him naught, for all these aro transient and fee
ble, Oh ! this immortal life I this rose of ex
istence 1 this lily from the hand of God 1 this 
star, that shines straightdown into human life,' 
as Alcyona shines into the shaft of thejiyra- 
mlds I I tell you there are facts, thousands 
and thousands, piled all around you; and ho 
who has eyes to seo, oars to hear, a mind to 
comprehend, a brain to investigate, and a soul 
to receive, can see, hear, comprehend and rc- 
ceivethom. Butnptallof immortality is in tho 
expression of It, nor the value of it in,the testi
mony; it is that within the souls of all there 
shall rise up a quickening life, a now flame, a 
new birth, that moans spiritual truth.

To bo a phenomenalist, to bolievo in tho fact 
of existence now and hereafter, is not to be a 
Splrltiiallst; you might as well say a Material
ist is one, since he believes in all phenomena, 
wherever they are found. But toknow that life 
is eternal, regardless of the changefulness of 
matter; to know that it does not belong to mat
ter excepting as it utilizes it for expression; 
to know tbat thought, feeling, perception, 
truth, love, hope and faith, all that make life 
valuable, are of the spirit, that this world and 
its shadows and changes but express a nomi
nal experience of Nature, while tbe soul within 
man, working itself through the changes of 
matter, time and space, perceives at last its 
own relationship to eternity, grasps ’ tbo sub
lime problem, realizes the treasure of exist
ence, and is blest Indeed—a full consciousness of 
these truths makes one a Spiritualist. There are 
thousands of beings upon earth to day, doubt
less, whose lives would not be made bettor,whose 
daily existence would be bare, whose thoughts 
would not be made purer, whoqe consciousness 
would not be uplifted by the mere fact of 
knowing there is a future state; but there are 
thousands of others to whom that fact is so in
valuable a treasure, to whom the knowledge of 
it is so inestimable that they can receive it in
dubitably; they bear it tb the sanctuary of 
their hearts ; it becomes the possession of their 
lives; they hinge every thought upon it; they 

■ express it in their countenances. To such as 
these Spiritualism conies; not nt such time and 
place as you appoint, but at such time and place 
as tho spirit-world appoints, finding them in 
their hour of need, seeking them in their sor
row, discovering them in their longing, quiet
ly^ with some voice or testimony, breathing 
evidence into their lives. They may not pro
claim it on the house-tops, but when you ask 
them they say, " Tills evidence has come to me; 
it is positive ; no ono can take it from mo.” Nor 
carping critic, nor captious men of science can 
ever rob them of that science; it is the testimo
ny of their lives; it has Come to them ; it is 
their treasure; they have discovered tho truth; 
it has been brought to them in the trpasure- 
houso of life. To such as these Spiritualism 
comes.

Ask tho man who is beside you, your partner 
in business, your friend across the counter, 
your clerk, the treasurer of a bank. He says: 
Believe in Spiritualism? Yes, I have believed in 
it five years, ten years, twenty years; it is knowl
edge to me; there is nodoubt of a future state, 
all our household have evidence of it. You 
ate surpris'd, you are startled. Then another 
and'another and another offer the same testi
mony. Spiritualism works its way thus- in 
silence, visiting the fireside, coming to tho 
altar, healing tho sick, lifting from despair 
and darkness those who are in sorrow and ad
versity. Institutions it has none. The best 
college we know of for the science of tbo 
soul is daily life; if any one has a soul, and 
meets with the buffeting of time for the aver
age number of years, he will be pretty sure to 
find it out; for if be is robbed here,pierced 
there, buffeted here, scorned there, something 
will give him to understand or will teach him 
that there is that within him which is more, 
valuable, than all these external changes. 
Schools for the development of mediums? We 
do not know f f any better school than the fire
side—than the teachers they have of the spirit- 
world ; than the surroundings they have and 
the home-circle affords. All the mediums that 
are in.the world to day have been thus devel
oped.- Np’orfe thought of fin academy when 
those young girls in Hydesville first came to 
have mediumistlc power. The little raps came 
syllabling in response to the alphabet, We are 
the spirits bf your departed friends. "No one 
thought of an academy when the young girl 
who is now a woman, who stands before you, 
spoke at the age of ten years to a larger audi
ence than this here assembled; who. under the 
Influence of her spirit guides, gave voice and 
expression to the words: We are departed 
spirits; we can speak to you in this manner. 
No one thought of an academy when from your 
families and .firesides there sprung intojtfgv 
youngmediums endowed with wonderful power. 
Voices were heard to answer, and fo^ms float
ing in your midst bore the, semblance^/ your 
departed friends. f

What’schools or academies, wlfiitrhbmes of 
instruction can teach this ? It is iugjftA You 
can make room for it in your lives, or you can 
orush-it and its instruments, and then canon
ize them afterward, as the Boman Catholic 
Church has done. It will not stop the truth, 

.nor the light of the altar from whence the in

spiration comes. Over there in Homo is an in 
stltution, the result of men taking the simple 
words of Christ several hundred years after his 
crucifixion, formulating an academy of ecclesi- 
asticism. Over there in England is another 
forniulaton of the.se churches of Humanism, 
and the schools a- d colleges and institutions 
attendant upon them are the result of human 
device, and one-half, two-thIrtls, three-fourths 
of tho world have been busy ever since the 
ordination and foundation of these churches 
in trying to overthrow them ; and- truth, if it 
came to the earth at all, bad to conic between 
battles, between bipod-stained fields, between 
smoko and flame rising up from gory altars, 
where man-mado schools and man-made reason 
fought together for the common possession of 
mankind. But truth comes in its own way, choos
ing simple mechanics and laborers as instru
ments of its work, pot the great and tho mighty 
of earth. The truly great scorn not the aid that 
may come to them across the silent bars of in
spiration.- Poets have beard it, and sung their 
songs; painters have seen it, and pictured im
ages of inspiration upon walls thjit are immor
tal with tholr glory; sculptors have carved it; 
some minds like Humboldt stand out in golden 
splendor, in tlie full maturity of life, scorning 
not tho whisperings that come fros across the 
silent stream of death.

Oh 1 if tho now year shall bring unto your 
hearts, unto;your individual lives, unto the 
body of Spiritualists, perception as well as 
promise, wo shall bo satisfied ; if it shall bring 
you a glimmering of what it means to know 
that there is a life beyond and before; that al) 
eternity is filled with love and intelligence; if it 
brings you daily new faith, new trust in tbe life 
that is eternal, new strength to do your duty 
every day, new powers to appreciate tho mes
sages that come from the world of spirits, new 
thoughts concerning this evidence that has 
already been given; if it brings you not only » 
messengers of your household, but' the con- ; 
sciousness that they aro linked with innumera
ble hosts who stand guard by the portals of life 
eternal; whoso lives are overflowing fountains; 
Whoso spirits arc quenchless; whose stream of 
love forever flows toward earth, until it wears 
away the rocks of error and prejudice; if it 
brings you a glimpse of this, we shall bo satis
fied., If, more than all, it makes you prize the 
treasure that has been given, the evidence that 
you have received, the testimony that is yours, 
tbe Immortal lives which you live, tho gift of 
healing, that is yours, the gift, of tongues and 
ministrations of wisdom and knowledge tbat 
mal es you value that immortal consciousness 
within, tliat being true to itself can be false to 
none, then Spiritualism will bo satisfied. It 
will be a new j ear for Spiritualism, when you 
can lay aside selfishness, pride and vanity, 
when any class of people in tho world can d„ 
this,, and prize trut li for its own sake, stand by 
its altar and shrine, though you stand alone. It 
will bo a new year for Spiritualism such time 
as truth Iras set tlie seal upon your conscience, „ 
making you unafraid and unashamed to look 
upon your fellow man and testify as the mail 
testifies who sees the sunshine, as lie testifies 
who beholds the stars, as the pout testifies who 
sings his songs upon tlie height that others can
not reach; as tlie prophet testifies, he who upon 
Sinai or some mount of prophecy hurls down 
the thunders of prediction to the ages, and lets 
tho world Veep up slowly’ to the height of his 
certainty. What is evidence is yours, and the 
truth that is in you requires'o' y i not that ' 
truth shall bo broader, but that yourcapacity 
shall be enlarged, yoqbJnttHigence quickened, 
your mind brightened, your soul go out to re
ceive‘it, and like tho flood gates of light tbat 
illumine the morning, you will find there is no 
stint nor limit to tbe truth that has eternity for 
its source of being, the universe for the testi>-_ 
mohy of its facts, and every atom in the ury 
verse capable of being molded by its potent wilk 
to give evidence to the creeping worlds of clay A

BENEDICTION.
Muy that perpetual new year of tlie sou), blooming 

In tlie whiteness ot Christmas lilies, shining In the 
new stars that beam as the birth of trutli upon earth, 
Be yours, so that wheresoever you be, the light of 
trutli shall light you ever, and tliat alone guide you 
unto God.

Itciiiarkubly Correct Psychometric 
BcHiilug.

Toths Editorot the Banner ol Light;
Wliile in Boston a short time since I visited 

Eagle Hall. A lady by the name of Coffin went 
upon the stand' to give psychometric readings. 
I sent up my ring, which contained.balr belong
ing to my wife, who was a Spanish lady, and it' 
I had just come from Cuba, my home, no ono 
could possibly know what tho ring contained. 
Upon taking it in her hands.Mrs. Coffin at once 
described my wife, and her former home and 
its surroundings; said she had passed away,' 
which rather interested me. So 1 went and had 
a sitting with this lady. She described many 
spirits; my wife came, gave me her Spanish 
name, and I talked with her in Spanish for 
some time, she answering in broken-English, 
which I bad taught her, and every word was 
satisfactory. This has opened up to me a new- 
life, and my desires aro to continue theinves 
tigation of this important subject: and 1 trust 
you will give this brief communication an early 
insertion, as I wish to send copies to my friends 
in Cuba. Yours respectfully,

Thomas Chaki.es Bennet.
Salem, Mas*., 1M. ,
The finding of money long hidden under 

ground seems to be the order of the day. Lately 
we noted the finding of a chest in this country 
containing $2,500, and we now. hear of the un
earthing by a peasant of Mayenoe, Germany, 
an urn filled with golden guilders of the same 
value. The coin was nearly all of the four
teenth century.

" l’a, what Is an employ ment agent ? ” “ Why, 
my son, he is a man,who Is very anxious to get - 
work for others to do. -Ho himself does n't 
want any.”—Loufwllle Courier-Journal, '

Chaki.es
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Spiritual ^Ijcnomcna;

magnet Izvr, Mr, Bernard Schraps.

Ar

are constantly increasing.' Very respectfully, 
: Mbs. M. A. Gridley, Pres.

L. E. Waterman, Seo'v-

CfFromthoCapoAutiAilvertlser. J 

THH LIFjE BEYOND, 
Oi the Path from Me to Pou.

UY G. It. I'.

How short the path, how broad the way 
Willett millions have passed through-

Ont ot the darkness into day—
Which Ues 'twixt,me ami you. \

[From the Boston Globe. ]

we shall continue with untiring zeal, fully believing 
that we shall have the entire coaptation and assist
ance of our many Interested friends, whose numbers

[Reported lor the Btauor of Light.]

manhood ” k8 re8t°rc<l *° perfect manhood and wo- as seems Its value to us, we have undoubted evidence

Tiie life beyond, behind the veil 
. Which hides it from vour view. 
'T Is but a,brealh, and life so frail— 

The path from me to you.
When the first earth-child drew Its breath; 

A soul was born thereto,
Whlcli crossed alone the bridge of death 

Tbat leads from me to you. "

What sweet fruition of earth's end— 
To be at rest, forever free;

Mortal liitii immortal blend
At close of Journey from you to me.

How blest the change from death to life, 
' From all earth's burden free ;

No more of sickness, passed all strife, 
When crossed the river ’tween you and me.

What joyful greetings! Heaven’s own light 
Brings long loved features Into view, 

Changing the darkness of earth's night, 
Once more uniting me and you.

Oh 1 mortal, In yqUr darkest hour 
To the immoital e'er be true ;

’ Let the storm shriek, the dark cloud lower, 
It cannot separate me and you.

Our God Is good I His love is pure, 
Audhke the .wind It courses tree ;

- Ills mercy's sweet, his promise sure ; 
He's salely leading you to me.

1 watt in Heaven, yon on Hie eartli; 
My passage made, yours yet to be.

Oh ! joyous is Hie heavenly birth. 
For il will bring your soul to me.

ent he has not complied with my repeated demands to 
prove his assertion; Instead ot tbat be rather Insisted 
on further deceiving tiie public, and on discrediting 
Spiritualism in ridiculing It by legerdemain, in conse
quence of which I forthwith dissolved ourpartnersliip, 
witli a pecuniary loss, however, of more than £500; 
but, nevertheless, being now convinced of the Oer 
tuluty of Immortality and of the truth of Spiritualism, 
I am, at leasblliuch happier, than formerly, and can 
now employ that magnetic power with which God has 
so richly endowed me, for the benefit of my suffering 
fellow-beings. Yours, etc., Wilh. Weder.

‘According to Dr. Cyriax, to.whom the above 
letter has been addressed, Mr. Weder is pos
sessed of considerable magnetic power, and is 
about to settle at Chemnitz (Saxony), as a mag
netic healer.—Medium and Daybreak, London, 
Eng., Jan. INh.

Proceedings of the Quarterly Conven
tion

UM at Prattleboro’, Vt-', dan. 12th, 13th and 14th,1883, 
under the auspices of tho Vermont State Spiritual

ist Association.

Spiritualism; and Conjuring —A Con
jurer Becomes u Medium.

The German papers are making not a little 
merry over the conversion of a well-to-do young 
gentleman from the position of a professional 
conjuier to that of a spirit-medium, and his 
conse ;uent dislike to imitate spiritual mani
festations. ■ •

But here is what the gentleman in question 
writes to Dr. B. Cyriax, the editor of Spirilual- 
istische Hatter, a most excellent new German 
paper, the first number of whiqh has just been 
issued, and which will, according to tiie intro
ductory prefaces of publishers and editor, make 
it itsspecial mission to popularize and elucidate 
the truth and reality ’of Spiritualism; and to 
combat the ever-increasing opposition of scoff
ers and materialists of the German press, as 

' well as the erroneous theories and speculations 
often prevalent in our Own ranks:

When at Berlin, In the spring of 1882,1 became ac
quainted,with Mr. Fox, prestidigitator. This gentle
man was then anxious to enlarge .Ills small business 
concern, but as he was lacking the means to'do so, and 
as I at that time felt a very great interest in conjuring, 
I ottered him the loan ot 10.000 marks (£500), and be
came eventually ids partner. Our special object was 
to travel as Antl-SpIrituallsts, and to this end I 
bought, of course, the so called spiritualistic secrets 
at prices varying from loo to 1200 marks. These deal
ers In conjuring apparatus take an especial delight in 
supplying conjurers and Impostors continually with 
new tricks for tiie suppression of genuine Spiritual
ism, and that at simply exorbitant prices. For when 
I pay £15 for a bit ot rope and the secret of how to tie 
it, or double tiie dmount fora kind of pea-qbooter, and 
as much as £18 to £68 for a simple human skeleton, 
then am I certainly justified In finding such prices 
somewhat high. For my part 1 am willing to supply 
these secrets grails to expose the swindle.

.ditto a. genuine spirit-stance, neither my partner, 
Mr, Vox, nor I hud ever witnessed one, so that wo 
were simply declaiming with the mo!, against a cause 
of which we Knew nothing. In the course of six

Samuel.B>JGregory vs. Rev. M. J. Sav
age — Endorsement ol' Mrs. Ross's 
Mediumship. V- "’

To the Editor of tho Globe:1 ’
I read an article In the Globe headed " Mystery, 

Mummery, Magic and Materialization Mixed,” pur
porting to come from Rev. M. J. Savage, a popular 
clergyman of Boston. I am astonished to learn that 
he should have treated so vital and serious a matter as 
Spiritualism In such a thoughtless manner. Allow 
me to saj his experience is very limited, and'I con
sider him ii novice' in spirit manifestations. I would 
state that I have been engaged in the Investigation; 
of the spiritual phenomena more years than tho rever
end gentleman lias lived on earth, aud from my expe
rience of upwards of forty years I have hud such 
satisfactory results that the evidence I have received 
has convinced me of the truth of the spiritual philoso
phy so thoroughly that I am as certain of Its truth as 
1 am of my physical existence. For tho reverend 
gentleman to assert that In the materializing circles 
the spirits are invariably the medium In disguise Is 
entirely a mistake on his part, as I have seen on dif
ferent occasions both medium and spirit, and repeat
edly 1 have seen two. three and lour persons at the 
same lime, both male and female, some of them men 
as large as men weighing two hundred and twenty 
pounds, also small children, from three years old and 
upwards, which Is as unmistakable as the sun at 
noonday.

Mr. Savage rather sneers at the statements made at 
the matter of-fact meetings, stating tbat the witnesses 
are not reliable, etc. I can only speak for myself. 1 
made a statement which Is true In every particular, 
and I know that my character for truth and veracity is 
as good ns Mr. Savage's or gny other gentleman In 
Boston. I remember reading an extract of n sermon 
by Kev. M. J. Savage, and If I remember arlglitbe was 
speaking of the Orthodox heaven, wherein he stated 
that the average morality, hi bls opinion, was not a 
whit better than the average morality of the city of 
Boston. If I thought tbe average morality of the spir
itual state was not above tbe average morality of Bos
ton. then I would pray that the seventeenth verse of 
Psalm IX. may be literally true. It appears from the 
statements ot the reverend divine that he sought evi
dence from a Mr. Hermann, sleight-of-hand performer. 
Does Mr-Savage consider tills a fair test? Verily, If 
the blind lead (he blind they are both liable to meet 
with fatal results. The Jews tantalized Christ after

Our Brattleboro’ friends furnished, delightful music 
for the occasion, by employing the Brattleboro’Glee 
Club, composed of the following artists: C. 8. Nichols, 
R. Rankin, L.K. Willis, and F. H. Brasor. Mr. Max- 
ham also favored us with several songs, accompanied 
by tbe organ. Miss L. M. Goodell of Amherst, Mass., 
added to the interest of the occasion by reading a poem.

FIRST DAY-FRIDAY, JAN. 12TH.
J/tenioon.—The Convention assembled in the Town 

Hall, at 2 p. m., and was called to order by the Presi
dent, Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley of Rockingham. One half 
hour was devoted to conference, after which we had 
the pleasure of listening to an able address by Cephas 
B.Lynn. “ We are here to prosecute our studies It] the 
school of this new philosophy, that we may be able to ■ 
contribute to the thought ot the world. We have 
hitherto struggled for mere existence ; but haying 
gained tbe strength of manhood, are now able to stand 
erect and demand of our rulers equality before the 
law In the work- In which we have enlisted. The splr 1 
Itual stance Is tbe holy of holies, aud as such,should 
bo kept free from all disharmonizing Influences. With 
all the hue arid cry about fraud, even Joseph Cook,-is 
compelled to acknowledge that there is still a residuum 
of fact that cannot be explained away; aud upon tills 
we build, remembering that, unaided by the spirit- 
world, Spiritualism was and is wholly beyond our 
reach. We did not create it; we discovered it. The 
woist tliat can befall our sacred cause Is an attempt 
to wed It to the church, because Spiritualism has noth
ing to do with the church.”

Evening.—Al the close of the Conference Mr. Lynn 
again gave one of his stirring lectures: “As Spiritual
ists, we have become such from the demonstration of 
facts, and not from choice; and facts which bring to 
us the knowledge of Ilie beyond. Our duty, therefore, 
Is not to limit truth by a creed, but to develop It. Hav
ing done this we claim the i Ight of discussion and 
of possession. As the facts in geology compel us to 
believe geology, so tbe facts In Spiritualism compel us 
to believe In it until belief culminates In knowledge.”

they nailed him to tbo cross, saying: “ You saved oth
ers; yourself you cannot save, if thou be the King of 
the Jews, save thyself; come down from the cioss and 
we will believe.” Tbe conditions were such that he 
could not comply, any more than the materialized 
spirits can beai the full light, which at the present de
velopment cannot be done, and without which the rev
erend gentleman says he cannot believe. He says 
that lie was convinced by Mr. Hermann of the utter 
unreliability of bls senses. How In the name of com
mon sense can a man Judge of tbe truth of any matter. 
witliout the aid of I.Is senses? Judging from bls con
fession 1 must consider tbe reverend gentlemantotally 
Incompetent to judge of practical things. He may 
judge of an Orthodox heaven-something Imaginary; 
but not of living truths- such as spiritualistic materi
alizations. revealing our deceased friends, so that we 
can clearly recognize them as such, also attended by 
tests such as cannot be mistaken, unless bigotry And 
Intolerance blind the nobler faculties which God lias 
given Urman.

Tiie gentleman admits that there are forces anil plie- 
noniena tn life which we do not understand. I am 
glad there Is a ray ot hope for tbe reverend divine, and 
if my health would permit I would volunteer to go 
with him to three orfour of our materializing medlqms. 
and if common sense could rule the Judgment 1 would 
guarantee him to become a convert to the Spiritual 
Philosophy. I read In the New Testament that after 
the crucifixion ot Christ lie appeared to Ills disciples In 
a dosed room as they sat at meat, ami they said that 

: It was a spirit, and he said feci of me and see that I 
have flesh and bones. Still, according to the account, 
lie vanished out of their sight. Does the reverend di
vine believe this ? I answer tliat we Spiritualists Co 
believe this statement, and that without trembling.

I Would the Rev.M..'. Snvacehave us believe that Saul,
months uur new business arrangements approached 
completion, and soon the curtain of the new conjuring , , ...........—------------------■•------- ■

to rise’ servants it-1 widle Journeying to Damascus to persecute Christians,HiGtH was to iim, managir ,inu sov.intswi , ai- was ^^ (1|l j^ WHy |llld heat <1 a voice saying,
ready engaged, when, suddenly and unexpectedly, I | " Saul, Saul, why perseculeth thou me?” Does Mr. 
found a chance lo attend a genuine spirit-stance at j Savage believe this statement? Whether lie does or 
Lelpzlc, with Mr. Troll, a friend of mine and formerly i I'01 s1 I01 J llil\c anl PIC volce> al,(} received as 
, . , , , i ,, , , ,, i much evidence ns Saul received, except being struckimpressarfo and pupil of the renowned Danish I ro- . iqind. Would the reverend divine have us believe that 
lessor Hansen. The mediums were Mr. Emil Schraps while l e'er was sleeping between twoRoman soldiers, 
and Mrs. Minna Deminler, under the guidance of their l bi’und ",|tl1 ,."'° 'bJ’ns, l!lat,tlle, ntael of the Lord 

. (wliich we undeistailil precisely what we term the splr- 
„ . , , I Itual, as names do not alter things) came it, on him, and

The first of.these to enter the as yet empty stance- smote I’eteron ti e side, and raised him up. and his 
■.  ' ' ' ’ chains fell horn off his hands, and the an .el said lo

him. “ Gird thyself and bind on ihy sandals and follow 
me.” ami he followed him (although two sentinels 
, uar.h d the door;? What think jou of Hie statement 
oi Christ stilling the tempest and walking on Hie sea 
and raising the dead to life? These ate foUts which

room was Mr. Emil Scbraps, whose appearance, quick 
and yet positive, made a deep impression upon me. 
At his request I examined bls clothing; but Instead 
of. a modern conjurer’s walking or dress eoat with 
twenty-two pockets, large and small, he wore but an 
ordinary coat,-waistcoat and. trousers. I then exam- 
ned my supposed colleague to ids very skin, without 

finding anything else than an innocent watch, and 
chain which had nothing in common Indeed with a 
conjuring apparatus. Boots and shoes, which might 
have been used In the production of certain sounds, 
were left outside, the feet being covered with socks 
only. Now came tbe binding of the medium, In which 
I wanted to take part as a matter ot course. Seated 
on a common cane chair, the medium’W.first bound 
crossways by some gentlemen, but not knpwjng these 
latter ones, I Insisted on leaking a few complicated 
knots myself, sealing their ends to the chair, after 
which the whole chair got tied and sealed to the floor.

• The medium’s hands were of course tied in such a 
manner as to make a movement on his part impossible 
without breaking the Seals. His legs were tied to the 
legs of the chair, and the arms to the back of It; the 
slightest movement on the part of the medium would 
inevitably have broken the seals on the floor. But to 
make sure of every precaution being taken, the mag- 
netlzer, Mr. Bernard Schraps, who was to carry on 
the conversation with the spirits, was also secured.

'with a rope in the midst of the audience, and the ends 
of it entrusted to an impartial gentleman, to ensure 
his passivity. Once more I looked around the room, 
but could not detect anything suspicious.

Tbe stance began: walcb and chain were thrown 
among the audience without getting damaged; alight 
was procured Immediately, and everything found In 
order. Then came In quick succession, coat, waist
coat, and the medium himself, between each ot which 
manifestations a light was struck to examine the knots 
and seals; In tbe same manner the medium was re
turned Into l>is seat without any interference with the 
fastenings, which I had previously marked myself. 

.. At the same time, we noticed phosphorescent lights, 
and raps of different strength, from various parts of 

.the room, while the spirits wound up a musical box 
themselves.and played zither, mouth-organ, bells, etc., 
aud experimented with a fulgurite. But when at last 
a friend from the other world offered me his cold, 
phosphorescent hand, which, when I determined to 
grasp that life like band (Irmly, melted away to leave 
naught In my own but air, then came I to the convic
tion that there are still forces, to understand the 
causes, and effects of.whlch I was as yet, too weak. 
This, then, was my first stance, during the whole of 
which' the medium remained entranced.
. Arriving afterward with ihy friend, Mr. Troll, at 
our hotel, we heard -raps from the bed, the table, tbe 
wall,.and from everywhere. I left the room to find 
whether I would hear these sounds In other parts of 
the building, but wherever I went I heard these 
knocks, and so did all around me. Soon I had no 
doubt that I was mediumistie myself; and today I 
am conversing with my late parents in very much Hie 
same.fashion us when they were on earth, with tbe 
almost only difference that I can as yet not see their 
spiritual bodies, which, however, I hope to do before 
long.

It now became my duty to acquaint my partner at 
Berlin with my experiences, and to Immediately re
quest bls presence at Leipsic to procure for him tbe 
sarhe conviction. He came and saw, but was not con
vinced of the existence of higher beings, and as to the 
phenomena he witnessed, they, simply went beyond 
bls horizon. Mr. Fox's narrow-mindedness goes act- 
uapy so far that be even now still declares Spiritual- 
jam to be naught but a swindle, though up to the pree-

Modern Spiritualists have not yet attempted. Yet you 
thrust it upon your audiences as the word of God. ,

You say that If you are asked to give, vour faith to a 
new religion you would ask as'good evidence as would 
bo den atided lira court of law. 'Well, If this-Is all 
you ask. J can furnish that evidence myself. I refer 
you to tbe trial of Bnzzell of New Hampshire, about 
two or three years ago, at which trial, although for a 
capital offense, one witness testified against Buzzell, 
and lie was condemned and hanged on the evidence 
of one man, and he a doubtful witness. In the first 
place, the religion you call a new religion dates back 
beyond the famous Witch ol Endor. I am surprised 
that the reverend divine should have been so far from' 
the truth as to call spirit manifestation a new doc
trine. However, I will excuse the gentleman, as I 
think be meant right. I thllik aftci being made aware 
tbat tbe court banged a man on the testimony of one 
doubtful witness. I say shame on such proceedings; 
and I feel ready to produce for you as many witnesses 
as you desire, even though It be an hundred, testify
ing to the truth of our Spiritual Philosophy-men who 
for veracity, integrity and intelligence'are equal to 
any who ever testified in any court of law within tills 
Commonwealth. Allow me to ask, Does It seem In
credible tbat God should raise the dead ? Verily, we 
believe that the moment Hie physical ceases to exist 
the spiritual Is Instantly awakened to a glorious ex
istence; for it is not uncommon for the materialized 
spirit to bo seen and recognized within twenty four 
hours after passing away.

I have positively Identified a daughter on several oc
casions, also the Hon. Frederic Robinson.a gentleman 
that I have been intimately acquainted with for up
wards of fifty years. He appeared as natural as life, 
taking me by surprise. 1 snook him by tbe hand as 
heartily as I ever shook hands with him in my life, and 
tills before he had been dead (so called) two weeks. Mr. 
Robinson was a notable man in Massachusetts, as he 
bad been Warden of the State Prison and Presideutof 
the Senate. I have also seen Gen. Burnside on two oc
casions, In full uniform, appearing as natural as I have 
seen him In life. This took place In Providence, R. I,, 
at the house of Mr. Ross. Mrs. Ross Is a splendid me
dium,and I will venture the prediction thatGen. Burn
side, being so well known In Providence, will, by bls 
frequent manifestations, convert hundreds of the best 
people In the city.

A sailor boy named Joseph Arnold, belonging In Mar
blebead, who was with me In the war on board the U. 
S. gunboat Western World, appeared, hi his sailor rig 
as natural as Jlte, and Mr, and-Mrs. Bassett, who have 
known the boy from childhood, shook hands with him, 
aud fully recognized him, as well ns myself. I have 
seen on several occasions spirits de materialize, and 
on one occasion I saw a glorious materialization of a 
lady In fronfof the cabinet, dressed mosLexqulsItely. 
She called her husband, who fullv Identified her. They, 
affectionately embraced each other and talked with 
epch other, and then sho de materialized outside the 
cabinet, which was the most Interesting sight 1 ever 
beheld.

1 could name many more" interesting facts, but will 
let the present suffice, adding that I am ready to take 
my oath to the truth of this statement.

Poston, February 6th. Samuel B. Gregory.

SECOND DAY—SATURDAY JAN. 13TH.
Morning.—The Conference was followed by a lec

ture by Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester of West Randolph, 
Vt., subject—" Fence on Earth, Good Will to Man”: 
" We are so closely allied to the spiritual Unit we are 
unable to mark the boundary Une that divides the 
seen from the unseen. If such a division really exists, 
It may be like the. zodiac In the sidereal heavens, 
wholly Imaginary; a Une measured by one step of pro- 
giess to another. To-day Is the flower of all the yes
terdays. We can never estimate the wealth tbat Is 
this day laid at our feet by the past. The crowning 
glory of to-day could not have been, were It not for tho 
well-directed efforts of all past ages. Let us who are 
now reveling In tbe perfume of the ages not be puffed 
up with pride, for In spite of al) the error and crude
ness of early times, the good that was produced Is our 
Inheritance; and It Is now our duty to do our work 
faithfully and well, so Chat coming generations may 
have a firm foundation on which to build a grander 
structure than we are able to conceive possible to ex
ist upon earth.”

At the close of Mrs. Manchester’s lecture, Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson, of Manchester, N.H.. described spirits, 
In bls usual unique manner, most of whom were recog
nized by some ono or morq present; among others, tbo 
following: "Isee a large flower open, revealing four 
ladles, and they have a sheet upon which they are bring
ing In an aged lady,who seems to bo in a helpless con
dition. They are bringing her for recognition, and for 
her to gain needed strength by coming In rapport with 
physical life, and at the same time receive spiritual 
light tbat will enable her to progress out of present 
low conditions,which are the resultof erroneous train
ing during her earthly existence. And she finds voice 
to say,‘ To me. when In tbe mortal form, you were a 
deluded set; but now I am glad to bo here to testify 
to the truth of Spiritualism, and am willing to receive 
light and strength at your bands.’”

Charles Davenport, formerly of Brattleboro', took 
control, and said : “ I, too, thought you a deluded set, 
but now am glad ot the opportunity of declaring to 
the world the truth of spirit-return, and to prove It bv 
my own personal presence, for I still live, or I should 
not be here to manifest through the organism of tills 
medium, who Is unconscious, and knows nothing of my 
coming."

Afternoon.—Atte, a very Instructive conference, Mr. 
Albert E. Stanley of Leicester. Vt., delivered a dis
course, In which he said: "Spiritualism in Ils best 
form Is the culminating thought of the age. It has 
been called Into action by revelations which wo can 
neither Ignore nor deny, and Is sustained by all the 
spiritual phenomena of a like character occurring 
through all past ages It finds In God, In nature, a 
universal plan for the best interests of every Individ
ual, and in all the universe there is not one soul upon 
whom the star of hope shall ever set. Eternity Is ours 
in wliich each Is to develop and unfold.”

Mr. Stanley was followed by Mr. Emerson, who again 
described sph its, giving del alls and data In connection 
with the history of twenty so accurately Unit those 
present whp bad known them responded. "Recog
nized,” "Coirect." "It Is all true.” etc. Oue was as 
follows: "A lady splilt deslics to testify to tbe truth 
of Immortality,and says: 'Thoughnowawonihn,with 
all the attributes of womanhood, I was a child when I 
left the mortal form. My grave Is In a little cemetery 
near St. Albans Bay, Vt I was born In Georgia, Vt., 
and my name Is Fannie Hubbard.’”

Evening.—We had a very Interesting conference, in 
whlcli Hie senior members of the Association told us 
of their exnei fence in table-tipping, etc., in tlio early 
days of Spiritualism; after the conference we listened 
to a mostsympatheHcaml affect Ing discourse delivered 
by our President. Mrs. Wiley. “ The Spiritual Philoso
phy, what Is It? One of our dear little ones was seized 
by disease, and faded, sickened and died ; and they 
put It In Its little casket, and bore it out of our sight, 
consigning to the cold, unfeeling ground the dear form 
around which every fibre of our heart’s affections 
twined with such undying love. Oh I my friends, Is 
that the end? No; thanks be to our beneficent Heaven
ly Father, and to the angel hosts, we do receive demon
strated evidence that our darling still lives. And ot 
all the varied evidence and diversified phenomena that 
are occurring In these latter days, what Is there, what 
can be so cheering to the stricken heart as the return 
and undeniable manifestation of the friends and kin
dred who. of all the world, are most dear? They not 
only come through the Inspired Bps of our Bro,.Emer
son, but are making their presence known by every 
possible means within their react). 1 urn sure no one 
can fully estimate the value of that science and philos
ophy which brings to us the evidence of immortality, 
and a knowledge of the laws of life sufficiently plain 
to save us from ourselves as well as from our worst 
enemy, Ignorance. Silch Is the character and mission 
of Spiritualism, and as such It demands both our atten
tion any our support.” Mrs. Wiley was followed by 
Mr. Emerson,.with further descriptions of spirits.

THIRD DAY—BUNDAY, JAN. 14TH.

Is the amount ot good we do in the world. If we 
could read each other’s hearts and comprehend,tbe 
motive behind each' act, a belter feellnu would exist 
between us. To live In accordance with the laws ot 
Ilie is to develop the highest functions of the soul.”

Mr. Stanley’s able discourse, of which the above sen
tence gives but a faint idea, was followed by another of 
Mr. Emerson’s stances: " I am looking down a rail
road track, and see a young man approacblpg>at some 
distance away; I see him stumble and fall. In the 
meantime I feel a sensation of weakness, ot helpless
ness In my arm, os If It were useless. I now see an 
approaching train, and the young man clutching at 
something and striving to drag himself out of dadger, 
but cannot succeed. The tram goes thundering by, 
and I now see the mangled form ot the unfortunate 
man borne this way by other men. And now the 
young man stands before me In bls spirit-form, and he 
tells me bls name is Leslie Douglass.”

Evening.—We now approach the closing scene of a 
most profitable and successful convention-one tbat 
has resulted In establishing our Brattleboro' brethren 
upon a firmer basis, aud taught the opposition that 
there Is something in Spiritualism more substantial 
than vain imaginings. At seven o'clock the spacious 
ball was packed full by an Intelligent and Inquiring 
audience, many of whom had passed by the popular 
churches for the first time In their Ilves to seek for 
truth among the Spiritualists; and it is safe to add. 
that not one among them all went away disappointed. 
The success of previous sessions had produced a 
general feeling of enthusiasm and “ flow of soul,” so. 
that many Seemed 'eager to put in a word during 
conference: and Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, the speaker . 
for the evening, poured forth such a torrent of argu- 1 
mentatlve eloquence as seldom comes from mortal 1 
lips. Those who took the most active part In confer
ence debate during the convention were. Dr. N. Ran
dall of .Woodstock; A. F. Hubbard. Tyson Furnace; 
Geo. W. Ripley, Montpelier Dr. John Weeks. Rut
land ; Manin Richardson, Essex Juno.: Dr. E A. 
Smith, Brandon; Mrs. 8. A. Wiley. Rockingham; Mrs. 
Lizzie Manchester of West Randolph; Mrs. Crossett, 
Duxbury; and Mrs. 8. A. Jesinar of Amsden.

Mrs. Smith prefaced her address by a soul Inspiring 
invocation, after wliich she made an able and most 
eloquent appeal for the emancipation of the human . 
mind from tbe thrnlldoin of ancient superstitions. 
“ Tbe child precedes the man; the growth and unfold
ment of the former Is requisite to the usefulness of the 
latter; hence, that which tends to cripple the child’s 
energies, and to stultify the budding intelligence, Is 
an Infliction of evil more to be dreaded than physical 
death. Reviewing the history of the world, we find 
the skeptics, the bold advocates of the people’s rights, 
the martyrs of the ages, have most emphatically been 
tbe world’s thinkers. Tbe liberalism of the pulpits, 
ot which the various religious sects boast so loudly to
day, Is but the borrowed light and thunder stolen from 
the rostrum. Wb' are living tn a time of tremendous 
Issues, because twleadlngquestlons before the world 
are. as yet, unsettled nnd undefined; and when we 
look to see from whence .shall come the wisdom and 
penetrating power of thought adequate to' meet Hie 
demand of the ages, we behold Skepticism standing 
out, bold, resolute and defiant, as the one hero pos- 
sessit-g the courage, tact and skill to lead mankind to 
victory.

Do jou ask it, in the world’s great strugHe for hu
man-rights, Spiritualism has a place? Aly friends, 
without Spiritualism, the great liberalizing element of 
the age, our hero were shorn ot his strength. It Is 
through Its mysterious functions that the world’s re- ) 
dominion is made possible. Herein lies the great se
cret of success and the avenue through which the he
roes of the ages become our co-workers. In It Is found 
the. power that sustained Wilberforce when duly called 
Ulm to bld defiance to the lords and nobles ot EngL.nd, 
to do battle for the rights of man; that fired the brain 
of Garrison, Parker and Emerson with an eloquence 
and logic of reason adequate to । xplode tile errors of 
the past. And it Is through the functions ot Spiritual
ism that these grand old heroes are neither dead nor 
asleep, but many ot them are In our midst this hour to 
sustain a weak woman In her deft i sc of advanci d 
thought ano tbe emancipation of tbe entire race of man 
from tiie chains ot mental nnd spiritual slavery. If 
bny are filled with doubt, despair no longer: but rise 
up In your manhood, shake off the fetters that have 
bound you arid go with your golden cup. fill it nnd 
drink freely from tbe fountain of all truth.”

A resolution was passed In favor of contributing to 
tire support of our adopted brother. Horace M. Rich
ards ol Philadelphia, who Is In a helpless condition. It 
is hoped that all who voted In favor of this resolution 
will remember It In a substantial manner, and send 
their contributions to E. 8. Wheeler, 1338 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

A vote of thanks was unanimously adopted, thank- 
lug the Board of Managers for their untiring efforts In 
behalf of the Association, and the several railroads, 
hotels, singers and speakers for courtesies extended; 
also to the citizens of Brattleboro' for their hospitality 
durlngour sojourn In their city.

Adjourned, to meet In Danby, Vt., in June next, the 
■ day to be hereafter determined.

Nt. Albans, Vt. Charles Thompson, Seo,

February magazines.
The Atlantic Monthly for February leads pff , 

an unusually fine table of contents with part 2d of' 
“ Michael Angelo,” by tbe late Henry W. Longfellow. 
An Interesting paper on ” Herbert Spencer’s Theory 
ot Education ’’ Is next In order, E, R. SIU being the 
writer. Admirers of Hawthorne will find the third 
Installment of “The Ancestral Footstep ” here given 
to be equal to those preceding It; “ The Story of 
Joseph Lesurques,” by 8. E. Turner, embodies a 
touching account of one ot the saddest legal mistakes 
|n tbe history of French jurisprudence; Bradford 
Torreyglves experiences “ With the Birds on Boston 
Common"; G.E. Woodberry discourses on "Walter 
Savage Landor”; ” H. H.” gives a word-panoramic 
view of Puget Sound, which no one taking up this 
number of the Mantle can afford to slight. Among 
the Items of travel which she rehearses is ths follow
ing, which conveys a melancholy truth:

“On.the wharf fat Port Gamble] sat a handsome 
Indian woman. Her face was more Egyptian than 
Indian, and. with its level eyebrows, fine nostrils, ana 
strongly molded mouth and chin, would have done no 
discredit to a priestess on the Nile. She was one of 
tbe British Coliiinbla Indians; free to come and go 
where she pleased. The captain of our boat knew 
her, And said-she was very'well off’; her husband 
worked in the lumber-mills. 'She’s a British sub- 

iWct, you see,’ he added. ' There can’t anybody mo- 
lest ber,’s long’s she behaves1 herself. Tbe British 
Columbia Indians are a good lot. generally.’

•Yes.’ I replied. 'The English Government has 
treated Its Indians belter than we have ours.’ ■

• That’s so,” said the captain, emphatically. ‘ They • 
don’t deceive ’em, In the first place, nor plunder ’em, 
In the second place.’ ”

Speaking ot the abandonment of tbe Indian names 
and the substitution pf others for marked features of 
the landscape, she concludes her narrative with the 

.touching words:
“ There seems a perverse injustice In substituting 

the names ot wandering foreigners, however worthy, 
and however enterprising in discovery, for the old 
names born of love, and Inspired by poetry we know 
not how many centuries ago; names sacred; moreover, 
as the only mementoes which, soon, will be left ot a 
race tbat has died at our hands.”

“Some Truths about the Civil Service " are enunef-

The Psychical Fraternity—Annual 
Report.

Hon. A, H. Dailey, President Church of the New 
Spiritual Dispensation- Dis ar Sir: We have the 
honor to submit our First Annual Report of tliq^Psy- 
chlcal Fraternity, In accordance with the require
ments of tiie Articles of the Church Association.

The Psychical Fraternity was organized at a regular 
.business meeting of the Church November 8th, by 
electing its President, and the first meeting was held 
Saturday evening, Nov. 11th last, with an attendance 
of over sixty persons, since wliich time regular 
meetings have been held every Saturday evening. 
The attendance lias been large, and the Interest has 
been deep aud constant. There has been no weather 
so Inclement that there have not been from thirty 
to forty members present, some‘of them having come 
from New York and other distant places.

Tho members have been classified into three groups, 
the first devoted to Psychometry, the second to men 
tai and inspirational, and the third to physical phe
nomena. . .'

Our meetings are very harmonious, and excellent 
results in tbe development of the mediumistie quali
ties of the members have been attained. In experi
menting with the psychometric class many very satis
factory tests of their powers have been given-one 
person being able to give tbe names of the writers of 
the letters psychometrized in addition to otber de
lineations. Many members in their home circles are 
getting very pleasing communications from spirit
friends In writing or by trance; some personate spirits; 
others haye raps, table-tippings, etc. One young miss, 
twelve years of age, Is clairvoyant, and describes 
spirits; another, a younger one, also mentions seeing 
spirits. ; ■ '

In addition to these benefits,1 which are manifest to 
all. there Is visible- to the clairvoyant sight a wonder
ful magnetic'power which Is gathered by tbe action of 
po largo and -powerful a battery as. Is obtained by the 
sitting together for an hour or two of so many barmo,, 
nlous co workers. Besides the benefit of rapid medlum- 
Istto development already mentioned, this power has 
brought Improved spiritual, mental and physical health 
which'has been attested by different members.

The Importance of some means available to the pub
lic by which developing mediums can learn tbe laws 
and methods of spirit-control and Influence (through

ated this month by Henry L. Nelson ; Marla Louise 
Henry gives views regarding " The Morality of Thack
eray find of George Eliot ”; Richard Grant White con
tributes his impressions concerning ," Stage Rosa* 
llnds ”; tbe poetry this month is by Edith M. Thomas, 
Susan Marr Spalding, F. E. Durkee, et al.; other 
sketches, etc., not here mentioned, and tbe usual de
partments. vie with those attractions already noted in 
making an harmonious whole.

Oub Little Ones.—Of the more than twenty sto. 
rlcs, sketches, songs and rhymes, all of which are Il
lustrated with fine engravings, not one will fall to en
tertain and Instruct, leaving the best of correct im
pressions on the minds of the youngest. “ The Boy 
witli a Mask” and "Shuffle, the Raby Alligator,’’ 
give good lessons In natural history; "A Little Girl’s 
Rebuke ” one In kindness, and “The Six Crullers ” one 
In obedience. The Russell Publishing Co., 30 Brom
field street, Boston.

The Phrenological Journal. —Portraits and 
sketches of "Some of Our New Governors," six of 
them, open this month's number. No. 1 of a series of 
Interesting articles treating upon "Language; Its 
Origin and Relations,” Is next in course, followed by 
Chapter XIII. of “Studies In Comparative Phrenol
ogy," " Windows of Character,” “ Prominent Phreno
logical Characteristics of Alexander the Great,” etc. 
Fowler & Wells, 753 Broadway, New York.

The. Herald of Health.—Tho editor treats bis 
• readers to a consideration of the question, ” Is Lager 
Beef a Wholesome Drink?” reaching the conclusion 
t(tat it Is not. A bright and entertaining sketch is 
given of “An Ideal Home "In contrast with its oppo
site. " Topics of the Month ” and “ Hygiene for Wo
men ” comprise some valuable hints toward healthy 
living. New York : M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Publisher, 
15 Lalght street.

The Electrician.—The February number gives an 
exhibit of the wonderful advances being made in the 
study and application of electrical science. Though 
much attention is given to Improvements in telegraphic . 
nnd telephonic apparatus, by far tbe greatest is given 
to the electrio light, Its development and its uses, one 
of the most important being the facilities It furnishes 
for working at night. Attention is called to the fact 
tliat as the Intense heat of a portion of our summer 
season renders the labor of the bricklayer extremely 
hazardous, the employment of tlio electric light, by 
which building might be carried on at night, would be 
a most commendable Innovation upon the custom of 
ages. Tills monthly is all one Interested in the subject 
upon which It treats can desire. Its contents embrace 
a wide field of discovery and observatlqn, and Its nu
merous engravings- clearly Illustrate the matters its 
text describes. Published by Williams & Co., 115 Nas
sau street, New York.

Morning.—After the conference wo listened to an 
able Jecture delivered by Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett, ot 
Duxbury, who said: “ There is a strartge mystery con
nected with life and the experience of every human 
being, that surpasses our best powers of comprehen
sion. Many of life’s choicest gifts we trample under 
foot, as If unworthy ot notice, and untold suffering re
sults from our folly. Ah Spiritualists we have been 
too lax la learning our first lessons. I hold that there 
would be but little difference in the many isms or be
liefs ot the age, provided they were rightly applied to 
human needs. Where there fs more ot sunshine than 
ot cloud, more of joy than of sorrow, more of happiness 
than of unhappiness, more of love than ot hatred, 
more ot justice than of Injustice, there Is where socie
ty has outgrown its creeds and has established reason 
firmly upon her throne, to the Intent that each indi
vidual may have the Inalienable right of worklngout 
his highest destiny. Hence, it Is evident that, from 
its liberal and progressive tendencies. Spiritualism 
only can solve the problems of Ute, as at some time It 
Is destined to Co; and under Its benign Influence the __ ________ __ B,vo.

which the Inter-communion between the two worlds Is 
carried on), Is remarkably exemplified by tbe multi
plicity, variety and'Interesting character of* tbe ques
tions asked at the meetings. In answering these ques
tions, the experiences of each one are made to contrib
ute to the education and assistance of all. But great

^“ Mrs Browne, mother of the late “Arte
mus Ward,” resides in a tasteful cottage in Wa
terford, Me. She is a fine-looking lady, about 
seventy years of age, and possesses charming 
conversational powers. ■ She enjoys the calls of 
her numerous visitors, and exhibits with pride 
a register containing the autographs ot hun
dreds of persons from all the States and from 
many foreign lands who have, for at least a few1 
moments each, been her guests. ■

Apothecaries and lawyers use Latin words 
and phrases in their business., Anglo-Saxon; 

■or plain English, is the usual language employed 
in presenting to the people-proofs of the rare 
excellence of Graves’s Heart Regulator. Plain 
people can read and understand its effects with
out having t o employ an interpreter.—.Argonaut.

Mrs. Crossett was followed by Mr. Emerson, who of lts neater educational value to our loved spirit 
again described spirits for bnll-an hour witli surpris- friends ou the other side who are untiring In their en- 
ing accuracy:“ A lady spirit conies to ageatlemaii in a—.—-•-----“-—.--,.,■ — ._-.-.,__.- .,.„•■.._.
the audience, and then takes me to bls home, showing 
me her picture in an-album.. I see the name of Mary. 
Amanda Marsh, ot Brattleboro’, says: 'I return to 
earth this morning, as tangible to myself-as. when I 
was a dweller here among you. and I wish the people 
of this place to throw aside their prejudice and try to 
fathom this great truth,’ adding detail and data-which 
pioved her identity.”

Afternoon,—During a spirited conference'debate a 
legal gentleman of Boston and a friend of "Shadows,” 
who Is not wholly free from the tolls ot materialism, 
made some stirnrlslng admissions for a man of Ids 
class to utter thus publicly. lie said: "While I am 
neither an advocate of nor a believer In Spiritualism. 
1 am In sympathy with the Spiritualists: for if yo. r 
spiritual phenomena prove futile I seo no liope of im- 
morta'lly and no evidence that we shall retain our 
Individuality after the dissolution of our bodies; and 
while 1 am watching your movements with doubt and 
susjit :lon I am prepared, from personal observation, 
to declare that the man who will not examine a new 
truth, lest it should explode his theological notions. Is 
a bigot; the man who cannot isafo I; and the man 
who dare not is a coward. Again, so far as the gen 
uineness of spiritual phenomena Is co -cerned, the 
man who denies It impeaches bls own intelligence.”

The lecture of the afternoon was delivered by Mr. 
Stanley, In his usual thoughtful and argumentative 
style of oratory: " In times of prosperity we often-be
come oblivious to the legitimate alms of existence; 
but In this age of living, burning Issues, there is run
ning through thd popular mind an ennobling quicken
ing of thought that la awakening a strong desire I ti
the people to distinguish between the true and the 
false; a tendency of the ace tbat la ripening into free 
thought and liberalism. But to comprehend all of lite 

•would be to comprehend Its giver, a problem lying be
yond tbe domain of human reason. - Hence man's ex
istence here Is an unfathomable mystery, and bls sur
roundings are Incomprehensible. The crosses of life 
are many, but Its triumphs are more; otherwise there 
would be no progress. Tbe true measure of success

deavors to codperate with us in aiding to elevate hu
manity as a whole, by working for the improvement 
and progress of each, individual spirit, whether he be 
in jhla life or the next.'

This being the first attempt to conduct a school of 
mediumship, and the number of meetings having been
comparatively few, wo trust we- shall be able at the 
next annual meeting to report more definitely the re
sults of our work and its methods.

Having been unexpectedly called to this work, the 
marked interest and progress of the members have en
listed dur warmest sympathies and most earnest en
deavors, and it lias become a "labor of love" which

WELLS’ “ROUGH ON CORNS.” Wots. 
Ask for it. Complete, permanent cure. Corns, 
warts,'bunions.

• All ladies who may be troubled with nerv
ous prostration, who suffer from organic dis
placement; who have a sense of weariness and 
a feeling of lassitude; who are languid in the 
morning; in >whom the appetite for food is 
capricious and sleep at proper hours uncertain, 
should have recourse to Mrs. Pinkham’s Vege
table compound. .• i

Soul Reading.
To the Editor of "The Harbinger of Light”:

Sir—With delight I hail an advertisement in 
your recent issues of the Harbinger announcing 
the psychometrical powers of Mrs. Severance, 
White Water, Win , U. 8., to the Australian pub
lic. When such powers are developed, as in the 
instanceof this lady, then they aretruly astound
ing, and confer fertile blessings on all such as 
may avail themselves of her services.

When the soul goes forth into the realm of 
causes to search and Inquire for the spiritual 
causes that may lead to physical or spiritual 
effects which prove to be either benefits or pen
alties, according to the weal or woe that Is ex
perienced in. our being—this is what may.be 
called Psychometry. This spiritual gift may be 
existent in an individual merely on a physical 
plane, which Would be the mere viewing of dis
tant or remote persons, subjects aud: things, 
their motions and physical surroundings, ■witli
out the cognizance of tbe spiritual causes from 
which’ such' phenomena have their source’.' But -. 
when the psychometrist- is moving on athigher 
plane, having perceptions of .Bpirltual phenom
ena, seeing deep into the',workings ot nature 
how spiritual causes are underlying physical 
effects, then the correlations, actions and re
actions of all influences are perceived and un
derstood, and we behold one of those fewiminds 
of this sphere having reached unfoldment which 
not many with the organizations of our present 
state of psychological development have as yet 
attained.

, From personal experience I can testify to Mrs. 
Severance’s development, which is of. a high 
order on this plane. The sensing of the hidden 
gifts, both spiritual and intellectual, the advice 
how to awaken and counsel how to cultivate 
them, show tbat her psychometric powers are 
true and correct,,and subsequently proven to 
be so when the person has lived according to 
her guidance. The law of individual being, 
which is different in each person, having been 
correctly laid down for our guidance, to height
en tbe physical health, invigorate the intellect 
and develop our spiritual nature, is most de
cidedly and most surely a step toward harmon
izing ourselves. Our attention is directed to 
defects, if. there are any, how to eradicate tliem, 
'also to the-affections! part of our nature, tbe . 
cultivation of our social faculties, how we should 
direct our thoughts, wbat should compose our 
diet, how and when to eat, and what not.

We have a goal to which we aspire, and in our 
ignorance try to accomplish our object by going 
a circuitous path, leading not seldom' through an 
entanglement of obstructions, which we do not 
rightly comprehend, and remain therein, like 
being lost in a fog, or spiritual darkness, and a 
mass of complications; but when a light is held 
up before our eyes, the entanglement of obstruc
tions unraveled and our path mapped out how 
to surmount or avoid them, then this fog is dis
sipated, and where there was spiritual darkness 
before, is now spiritual , Illumination. In this 
state, then, one may travel onward and pro
gress toward the soul’s highest aspiration joy
ously and in peace, c -■ J :ii<i‘.

1 will not, as I have dr^wnout my letter to a - 
considerable length already, enlarge upon tho • 
delineation of character.^peculiarities there
of,but merely call attention to the advertise
ment! alluded to in the beginning of my letter, 
and remain yours, Am—Jbnn Trent, in Harmn- 
ger tf Light, Meltowf^^

: ■ ®? The most brilliant shades possible, on all 
■ fabrics, are. inside, by the Diamond Dyes. Un
equalled fpr brilliancy, anddurability. lOcts-

Q^ ;W) s®
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Tor the Bannerol Light. ’
OVER THE BAY.’

Over the bay to the leeward, . 
Aloft on a headland's crest, 

Like an eyrie, and looking seaward, 
Is a home and a summer nest.

The wall of the winter dirges 
Sweeps over Its roof of Mot/, 

To the beat of the sullen surges 
• By the sea-pilgrim below.
I look with a dreary yearning . - 

Sometimes; for a tace or’forni, 
Or a light in the lattic'd btrrhltig, 

On an Inky night ot storm;
I look for some fair pew comer— 1

Yet ere/ore I cannot gay—
To this ome of the vanished summer, 

This ^yrle over the bay;
I shall watch for the first sweet token, 

For the'doors toopen wide,
When'tlie household band unbroken 

Come back on a golden tide,
. " MiA.B.B.
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Massachusetts.
I'ALL RIVER.—Sarahl’J. Slade writes: “Leonard 

Brightman, who recently passed, to splrlt-llfe from 
Brockton, Mass., and his estimable wife,'einbraced 
the Spiritual Philosophy when lu Its Infancy. Two of 
their daughters became mediums, and many and varied 
were tbe manifestations at their house, all the family 
Imnrh?^/?8.^?™6™’.^0^ members ot the Chrl s- 
wUhCahnewV?hr ^rePuW10" noo^ea thelr 80U'3 
W“b H new llgh(. Mrs-Brightman was for many years 
a patient sufferer In the physical, yet In every- trial 
maintained a strong, abiding faith In splrlt-comniun-

^IBT®?’ ty* 11 WM not Mfef but ™owL 
Wv’a ™AroUiuS t£e la,8t ye?rs 01 earth 11,6 8h« seemed 
reew»br «w,t£ toved ones on tho other shore
InS’l.P ?^ ^*08® J1®1®, two lovely daughters and one 
8°a'laving preceded her to spirit-lite.

hlSn u,8a? news. eame from the army of tlie deatli 
wPirea Z^.VlV07,’ 8116 murmured not, but patiently 
Jl?!1^™^} a? i?y*i!F message she knew would come; 
and come it did, telling that he had entered the sum- 
merland.. Again the an gels, called, and the eldest 
daughter went over to ‘Jamie,’ leaving her darling 
boy to mother’s care.' In a few brief years another 
daughter joined tbe angel-band, leaving if r baby boy. 
Loving messages came to cheer tills bereaved fiome- 
. ' ?nd aj^ d.thos® dark hours the star of tlieir
faith.shone bright and ciear, and when the weary 
« ■ ^y^ ovVr’ “^ °’.18 lov'nB mother went home, 
. n aLer hpj transition she returned and con- 
tiolled her two remaining daughter- to sing,' Angels 
are Calling,’. As tlieir voices reached their father’s 
ear lie arose and joined In the singing.

No amount of opposition could shake the faith of 
this,dear mother and her family. When clergymen or 
so-called Christians woulcLvIslt them and try to con
vince them that what'they believed In was error, or de
lusion, .they would usually go away feeling that was 
not tlie place to teach, but to bo taught. They loved 
tlio Bible, and understood Its truths as Illumined by 
tlie light of Spiritualism. When asked to prove his 
faith, our brother would quote passage after passage 
with which bls mind was richly stored, often confound
ing Ills opponent. He loved to teach the young, and 
for many years taught In a Sabbath-school. He loved 
the Banner ot Light, and 1 have seen him going to Jils 
Sabbath-school armed with both Bible and Banner. 
He would read ’to his class the Banner, though oft- 
times receiving taunts aud, frowns from superintend
ent and others, who saw not as he did the truths It 
contained. During'the last days ot bls earth-life he 
asked that tbe Banner be read to him.

In tbe transition of this brother and bumble advo
cate the cause has lost a fearless friend; yet we feel 
It Is only the casket we have lain away beneath the 
snow; that the Influence of both this dear brother and 
sister Is still with us;'and let us hope'that by and 
through their transition the cause they so loved may 
crow and blossom In Fall River, helping the Spiritual
ists to awake from their lethargy, put on their armor 
and work for the right.”

New Hampshire.
MANCHESTER. — Geo. F. Rumrlll writes: “On 

account ot a change in the building in which tlie meet
ings of our society have be n held, they are suspended 
for a season, or until wo can procure a hall; then we 
can go on our way again rejoicing. Mrs. N. J. Willis 
was with us last Sunday, and a splendid lecture her 
controls gave us. The cause of Spiritualism is gain
ing ground In this place faster than most people know 
ot, because those who are coming out .from the old.

-s belief hardly dare to talk It much except privately, 
and those who are converted slowly are wortli more to 
the cause than a dozen who come hastily to tbe 
front. But there Is ono strange thing I cannot ac
count for, and that Is, that more Spiritualists do not 
take the Banner of Light or some Spiritualist paper.
I think It almost a duty that belongs to them, to say 
nothing of the benefit they would derive from doing 
so. I could not get along without It. I should feel 
lost It I did not meet it every week. I like to, know 
wliatotlierssee.hearandcnjoy.lt I cannoj have the 
same myself. Knowing their experience,{we aro bet
ter fitted to judge for ourselves when wo have the 
opportunity lo seo the same kind of manifestations. 
Last December, while Edgar Emerson was In Cincin
nati. lie made the acquaintance of a gentleman whom 
I will Call ‘ Edd.' When Mr. Emerson returned from 
there he remained in Cleveland. 0., for a short time. 
While at bls hotel be thought he would rest on tbo 
lounge hi Ills room. As lie thought, lie dropped to 
sleep, and It seemed to him that he stepped Into this 
friend's office In Cincinnati and said: • Edd. I am hero 
again.’ Soon after he awoke, and thought nothing 
more of it only as a dream; still, it did not seem like 
a dream. A day or two after that he received a letter 
from this friend, in which be wrote: * At such a time 
I thought I heard you step into my office, as I bad 
often .done, and heard you say: “Edd, I am here 
again." I looked around and saw your face at the 
door. What do you think of it?' Mr. Emerson com-- 
pared the time, and found It was the same as when ho 
was asleep In Cleveland. Can this bo explained in 
any other way than that Mr. Emerson's spirit le t h s 
body, conditions being right; tor it, and did yjslt bls 

. frleiid In Cincinnati, and that friend being medium
istic, saw and heard him ?”

KESSS
“oSUtM

, ' Iowa. .
DE8 tyOINES.—J. E. Truelove writes: ''Circles are 

of reaX?n ^ 'n a" PartS 01 th'8 cl,y’wllh the bMt 
differ ?'aDr persoM W8 be,nB developed Into 
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LETTER FHOM OINblkNATI.

BY E. D, BABBITT, M. D., D. M.
To the Edllbr of the Banner of Light':

hHJ-e?Mn W> en^6M 1,1 Wlne-up our American 
Health Company that I have scarcely had a moment 
or time to report the progress of things tn our midst to 
the Banner of Light. Our Society of Union Spiritu
alists has thus far been In operation not quite one 
year. We meet In Odd Fellows' Hall at 11:15 and 7:30 
each Sunday, and have a'prosperous Children’s Lyce
um at0:30. Great. ood has already been done! by the 
organization, In leading people to know what Spiritu
alism Is as explained by several of our eloquent speak- 

newspaper press treats us far more respect
fully than formerly, and sometimes gives a synopsis of 
lectures. At times our hall has been crowded to re 
pletlon. At present we have tlie eloquent Mr. A. B. 
French as our speaker, nnd hope to derive much good 
from him. In December we had Mr. Emerson from 
New Hampshire, In addition to our regular speaker, 
who gave us fine tests from tho platform. While we 
thus have many Interesting features and many privi
leges, we also have some frictions and some financial 
embarrassments, though we settle punctually with all 
our speakers. Some of the wealthiest Spiritualists 
here, as elsewhere, give little or nothing, and leave 
tliose who are In more moderate circumstances to 
struggle on In all kinds of ways to bear tho burdens of 
sustaining our dlvlno gospel. Spiritualism has given 
them back the dear ones gone before, and unfolded the 
joys of a more glorious life; yet they are not willing to 
help others receive these glad tidings. But there are

It is reasonable to suppose that Mars Is a much riper 
world titan our own,.from natural laws; for, being 
much smaller and more distant from the sun. Its cool
ing off and perfecting process must be very many 
thousands of years In advance of our eartli, In case 
both worlds were eliminated from the solar orb and 
sent into space at the same time. Such communica
tions as those from Swedenborg, Washington, Lincoln, 
etc., arc admirable productions, rich In wisdom, and 
should bo read by the whole people. Our statesmen 
would bo wise If they should heed the words ot Wash
ington, and even ot Swedenborg, there given.

American Health Co., IM Sycamore street, 1 
Cincinnati, Ohio. )

“Wonders of the Sun, Moon and Stars.”
Prof. P. McIntire, of Boston, addressed the 

Young Men's Christian Union, of this city-,' on 
a recent Saturday evening— having for his 
theme the above quoted words. Long before1 
the doors of Union1 Ball'were opened a crowd 
of men and: women packed: the corridors-a nd 
wide stairways and overflowed the sidewalk,, 
extending even to the' middle of the street. 
Within five minutes 'after''the opening of the 
doors the hall.was filled to its utmost capacity. 
Tho course of Saturday night scientific lectures 
at thoTOoms of the B. Y. Mi 0. U, on Boyhton 
street, are manifestly increasing in popularity.

The lecture by Prof,'M.'was 'brilliantly illus
trated by the use of the steredpticon.: He be
gan by referring to "the inertia of the com
monplace," and said tliat this di-inclination to

compensations, for such shall be poor In heavenly 
blessings until they can rise above selfishness; and 
those who have labored for human good shall be clad 
in shining garments when they lay aside the burdens 
of life.

Cincinnati possesses many generous, hospitable and 
large-hearted people who are apt to look upon our 
Eastern population as being more selfish.. There may 
be some truth In this; and yet If some of the Eastern 
traits, such as a little more cautiousness and se- 
cretlveness and the control of Impulses, could be 
Introduced Into our midst and joined with their own 
good qualities, It would make a fine combination. 
Society Is modified here somewhat by the warm, Im
pulsive people of the South; but the direction of these 
Impulses Is sometimes a mistaken one. Some persons 
In our midst will call It “frankness” or telling the 
truth when they hear some unfavorable remarks about 
some one arid then rush off Immediately to the person 
criticised and report the whole thing with Improve
ments. They do not stop to ask themselves the ques
tion, Will It do any good to hurt one’s feelings by ped
dling these adverse reports? Will it not disturb the 
peace and harmony of the community?

Then is It not surprising tbat Spiritualists can hate 
so easily and bitterly? What beautiful communions 
with tbe angels; what baptisms from heaven; what 
grand doctrines ot toleration are enjoyed by the truo 
Spiritualist I And yet so many who pass by the name 
are quite forgetful of these holler influences. You 
know how little I indulge In carping or grumbling; 
but I love Spiritualism and Ils divine teachings so 
deeply that'lt pains me exceedingly to find so many 
mere Spiritists, so few real Spiritualists) so many 
that are crotchety and uncharitable just as soon as 
anything presses their self love. In spite, of this, 
Spiritualism counts in its ranks some of the very 
grandest souls on the planet to day. How Important 
it Is tliat we keep up tlie pubMc rostrum, and that 
heaven-inspired speakers pour dpwn upon us their 
enlarging, educating and wkrrtffiig Influence until we

THE CELEBRATED
“KIDNEY-WORT”
THE SPECIFIC FOK KIDNEY DISEASES. LIVER 

TKOUIII.ES, CONSTIPATION, PILES. 

FEMALE WEAKNESSES AND 

RHEUMATISM.

PHYBVC1ANN ENDOBMK HEARTILY.
"1 bave found Kidney-Wort to work like a charm, doing 

all that it claimed for it. After using it several yearn in 
fay practice I, a * regular physician,’ can endbrieit heart-, 
ily. It has done mntcy than any remedy I overused.”— 
It. K. Otari,1 M.'l>„ South Huro, Vt.

«eo anything wonderful in that which is com
mon and always before us Involves this subject 
in difficulties' of treatment not easily 'gotten 
over. The man who has thought well upon' 
this subject is always inclined to exclaim: 
"what is there that cannot bo said about the 
sun ?” The fact is that almost everything can 
bo said about it. Tho speaker first endeavored 
to impress the audience with the size of tlie 
sun, using comparisons quite -now to most of 
bis hearers. Re said that 1,306,000 worldsjho 
size of our own might be packed within the q1r- 
eumicrenze of the sun. The planets of 750 solar 
systems would occupy no more space than Is 
ti|led out W the bulk of the sun. Were it possible 
to locate the earth In the centre of tho sun, and 
set the moon to revolving as it now does, still 
there would be roam enough for the moon to fol
low its orbit within the circumference of the 
sun, and still swing round 102,000iuiles inside the 
rim. Speaking of. tlio heat of tlie sun, tbe lec
turer affirmed that if the beat that exists in ' 
one square foot of the sun could be conveyed to 
this earth undiminlshed, it would run 100 steam- 
engines of 100 horse power each. The heat of 
tbe sun is sufficient to reduce the Pacific Ocean 
to steam in twenty minutes. The artistic pow
ers of the sun were alluded to. Our great'paint
ers turn out a few pictures In a lifetime. The 
sun prints thousands of millions of pictures in 
five minutes. When the stereoptlcon came into 
play tho spots on the sun were abundantly 
shown'm a large number of excellent views. 
Tho size of tbe sun was illustrated; also tbe 
pictures of the corona and photosphere were 
presented. The hydrogen protuberances, with 
lets bursting upward 100.000 miles, were shown. 
The light of the sun is 147 times that of a cal
cium light. It is now supposed that wo have 
approximated to the light of tlio sun in tbe 
electric light, which Is but- 3.4 less than 
that of the sun. An English scientist tried an 
experiment of projecting a strong Drummond 
light upon the disk .of the sun, and the result 
was only an absolutely black spot. Tbe pro
tuberances of the sun were eloquently described 
and brilliantly'illustrated. The constant up
roar upon the surface of Old Sol was alluded 
to, and the remark made that all tho battles of 
history boiled down would not begin to pro
duce a din equal to the uproar constantly be
ing kicked up on the sun’s surface. Tho speak 
er remarked that one of the fine features of this 
study Is that, however big a story you may toll, 
you might tell a bigger one and still be within 
the truth. Imagination can have full play, 
and make no faW flights. A sun cyclone was 
shown, and Prof. Young’s observation of a hy
drogen gas jot which rose 200,000 miles in kali
an-hour. The spectrum of the sun, the won 
ders of tho spectroscope and its revelations 
were dilated upon, and the fact that the diame
ter of tho sun was sufficiently largo to embrace 
the orbit of our earth, and oven the exterior 
planets. The entire lecture was replete with 
interesting facts and illustrations.
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Any Person Mending BTIKECT TO THE BANNER 
OF MRHT OFFICE, No, 9 HontKoniery PUee 
Bo«ton» Mam., 03.00 for a year’ll «ab«rrIpUon to 
the BANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE 
of the belowdeftcribed beautiful works of art 
or a cliolee of one of the following Books, of h 
or her own selection. For each additional En* 
graving 00 rents extra.

DANGEROUS KH*NEY DINEANE.
“A stroke ot paralysis prostrated me; also dangerously 

diseasing my kidneys. The doctors failed, but,Kidney- 
Wort cured nn."—E. Blade, 18 Blackstone BL, Boston, 
Masa. । ,

“My kidney troubles had lasted for 8 years. 1 often pass- ' 
edblriod. Kidney-Wort cured mi,','—Michael Coto, Mont
gomery Center, Vt. ,

KIDNEY DINEANE AND RHEUMATINH.
“Two of my friends had my trouble,’’ saysMr. Elbridge 

Malcolm, of West Hath, Me, “I was given up todlo, by 
niy physician and friends. We all had kidney disease ami 
rheumatism, illnp was ot 30 years’ standing. Kidney- 
Wort has entirely cured all three of vs."
“I had klilnoy troubles for many years. Kidney-Worl 

cured me."—J. M. Dows, of Diebold Bate'Co.,‘28 Canal 
BL, New Orleans.

CURED AFTER 80 YEARN.
“1 devoutly thunk God that I found out tho virtues of 

Kidney-Wort," writes C. P. Brown, of WoMiiort, N.Y. 
“It has cured me of a'20 years' case of terrible kidney dis
ease. "

KIDNEYN. LIVER AND CONNTIPATIDN.
“The most satisfactory results," writes Jus. F. Iteod, of 

No. Acton, Me., “In cascsof kidney ami liver t roubles and 
constipation, have followed from the use of Kldnuy-Wort, 
by members of my family.' ’

Kidney TronblM mid Rheunmltam.
“My attending physician gave mo up. I ’<1 had rheuma

tism and kidney troubles for 30 years. Many doctors and 
numberless remedies did mo no good. My frlunds, too, 
thought niy death was certain. Kidney-Wort luis entirely 
cured me,” so writes Elbridge Malcolm, West Bath, Me,

LIVER DINORDER.
“Please toll my bro. soldiers, ami tho public, too," up- 

l»als J. C. Power, of Trenton, III,, through thoBt. Louis 
Globe-Dern, and Home an,d Fireside, “that Klilnoy-Wort 
cured my liver disorders, which I'd bail for 20 years.”— 
12 2 '82.

RHEUMATINH.
“I have tried a great number,” truly remarks Mr. W. 

N.Grose,of Scranton, Pa., iimlerdatoof Dec. 1'2, ’8'2, “but 
there Is no other remedy like Kidney-Worl, for curing 
rhouinatlsm aud diseased kidneys.”

INFLAMMATION OF BLADDER.
“Chronic hillalhmatlon of tho bluiltlur, two years’ dura

tion, was my wife’s complaint," writes Dr. C. M. Hum- 
merlin, ot Sun Hill, Ga. " Hor urine ofton contained mu
cus, pus, and was sometimes bloody. Physicians' prescrip 
tiuns—my own Included—and domestic romedlos only pal
liated* her pains. Kidney-Wort, however, has entirely 
cured her." ,

INTERNAL PILEN.
“I had Internal piles for soviral years," said .1. IL Moy

er, ot Myerstown, l'a. “Nothing helped mo except Klii- 
uey-Wort, It curedme."

I-ADIEN' TROUBLES.
Itespect the confidence reposed In yon by Indies. “ It has 

helped mo In Intricate diseases,’’ writes Mrs. Annie Bock- 
bald, of Jarrettsville, Md. Tit’s lady correspondent wrote 
us about Kidney-Wort’s curative effects.

RHEUMATINH.
"Nothing else would,’’ tersely says Justice J. G. Jowell, 

of Woodbury; Vt., "but Kidney-Wort did cure my throe 
years’rheumatism."

DYNPEPNIA.
Our correspondent, Mr. Jostah Kenney, of Landisburg, 

l'a., says: “Kidney-Wort cured my dyspepsia. I had it 
in Its worst form, too."

A WILLING OATH.
"I will swear by Kidney-Wort a'l tbo time,” wrltosMr. 

J. It. Kauffman, Lancaster, Pit. (All Its pations do the
, same, Mr. K.) , .

DELICATE COMPLAINTS.
I Another lady, Mrs. J. B. Clark, Ainlti o City, La., writes

list "Kidney-Wort 1ms cured mo of habitual constipation, 
pain In tho side,’ns well as sointt other delicate complaints.’’

All New Subatribers, or Old Patrons, on Benewin 

their Snbsoripticns

TO TIII2

BANNER OF UGHT,
MAY OBTAIN: FOR TIIKMHKLVES AND FR1RNDH Till

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS DY COMPLYING WITH 
THRTKRMS AIIOVK MENTIONED

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
PRscnn’TioN or the PICTURE.—A woiuiHi holding in- 

aplrad mgefl sits In a room around which N ight has trailed 
her (hitiky robw. ThecluHjH'd lumdw. upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody thu very 
ideal of-hopeful, trust tillr earnest prayer. The sun bus gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, "cold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls 
over the woman’s fuco and illnmlnalt's thv room. It Is typ
ical of that light which Hows from above and floods the soul 
In IU sacred momeiiisof trim devotion. Painted by Joseph 
JWfn, and engraved on steel by-J. H. Hire, Size of sheet, 
2*2x28 inches; engraved surface, 1^x21 inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through a 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Ils current the time
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the 
boat, one band resting, on tin*‘helm, while with theCther 
Him |K»lnt8 toward the open sea—nn emblem of eternity—re
minding " Ufa’s Morning " to live good and pure lives, so 
"Thal when their barks shall float at eventide," they may 
be liku"bife’8 Evening," lilted for the "crown ot Im
mortal worth." A band of angels aro scattering flowers, 
typical of GmTs Inspired leachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steal by J. A. „. 
Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22s2s Inches; engraved surface. 
15x20 Inches.

“ THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and i even Is the guatdtans of the Angel 
World, in a boat, ns It lay In the. swollen stream, two.or- 
plmnswure playing. Il was late In the day, before tne atom 
ceased, and Hie clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted 
away before tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the 
horizon. Unnoticed, thu bind became detached from Its 
fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly Ute current 
carried It beyond nil earthly help. Through the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its 
precious charge. A sit neared the brink of thu fearful cafa- 
raei tho children were stricken with terror, and thought 
that death was Inevitable. Suddenly there conm a wondrous 
change In tbo little girl. Fright gave way tocompwtireAnd 
resignation, ns, with a de tone hied and resistless impulse 
that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped the rope 
that lay by her side, when to her surprise th” boot turned, 
as by some unscon power, toward n uulct eddy In tho stream 
—a little haven among thu rockn. Tne boy. of more tender 
age and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In de
spair fell toward his heroic sister. Ills Huh' furinhiearly par
alyzed with fear, Engraved on Mcel by J, A. J. Wilcox, 
from tho original painting by Joseph John. Slzoot sheet. 
22x2# Inches; engraved surface. 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration or thu Drat line hi Gray‘h Elegy: “The 

curfew toils tlio knoll of purling day,” • • • from the church 
tower bathed In hUUHet’H failing light, ” Tlio lowing herd 
winds slowly o'er tho Jca,” toward the humble cottage hi 
the distance. "The plowman homeward plods his weary 
way." uml the tired horses look eagerly t« ward tlieir home 
and its rest. A boy and his dug am eagerly hunting in the 
mellow ca1 th. Th little girl liupiu Is life and beauty to the 
picture. In one hand she holds wild Howers, hi the otlni 
grass fur "my colt.” Seated under a hoc in the church
yard. around which the twilight shadows aro closing hi, the 
po< writes. "Ami leaves the world Uilarkuessard tomo.” 
uNowUdesthegllninirrlnglandscapconthosIght.” Stein. ,> 
copied In black and Iwo Unis. Designed ami painted by 
Joseph John. .Size of ehwt, Wx'JB Inches,
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Ohio.
CLEVELAND.—T. Lees informs us that “ tlie annual 

election of officers tor tbe Lyceum resulted in a com
plete change (Prof. C. W. Palmer, tho popular musical 
director.excepted)—Chas. L. Watson wielding the Con
ductor's-baton for the first time, and Mrs. P. T. Rich 
ri’lissumltig tho position of Guardian, hftera year s rest. A unSous vote of thanks was tendered tlie retiring 
officers, and eveiything steams to indicate a successful 
Lvceum for the coming year. The semi-monthly soda- biw belrig'well patronized this season, left a surplus 

tho treasury Quite ■ encouraging to the new officers^ as well al being very gratifying to those retiring. The 
' f^lloWate tfiebames of the offleers elect: Chas L. 
Watson Conductor,; iMrs. P. T. Rich,Guardian; Chas. 
Watson* Ir Secretary*. John Madden .Treasurer; Chas. W Palmer^ M«» Librarian;

the oleasure of meeting, many Eastern .frien^flt.after 
behig twK ‘? “oble,iB“"nA’;^
Light;! shall another time • stand not on the order ot 
going, but go at once.’” .

Cincinnati has ot late bad many privileges. Mr. A. 
E. Carpenter, Hie famous psychologist, has given us a 
two months’ course ot exhibitions in psychology, mes
merism, etc., and hundreds have thereby got a new 
conception of the finer spiritual forces. When the 
people learn that a human will power cau send out 
those subtile forces which control sensitive persons, 
it will bo easier for them to understand how Hie will
power of a spirit may-control those sensitive persons 
whom we call' mediums and In this way reveal the 
wonders ot the spirit world. Psychology Is tbo vesti
bule of our spiritual temple, although a foolish Boston 
correspondent ot the Detroit .Fra Prashas concluded 
that because mind-rending and psychology are true, 
Spiritualism must bo false This is something like 
saying that the existence ot sunlight Is a fact, there
fore there Is no sun.

Mr. Jesse Shepard Is now here, although a spell of 
sickness has silenced his marvelous voice for a little 
while. Our other mediums, so far as I have heard, aro 
all busy and jolng good. Mrs. Lizzie 8. Green, at the 
corner of Longworth and Park streets, Is said to be 
having new and striking phases of mediumistic devel
opment, and Mr. Jolin Lyon,of 188itlchmondstreet, 
seems to bo Constantly busy and highly succeAfulRi 
giving tests and sittings. There areoUttrffaedltHfis 
who are quite successful, whose-addresaeaycannot at 
present give. ■ (

Tlie American Eclectic Medical College,) at wlilch I 
lecture, has an excellent class ot students soon to 
graduate, and going forth as they will, armed with 
new, safe and powerful methods of cure, will be able to 
help upward many suffering bodies, and even souls. 
Most of tliem at the beginning of the term were Spirlt-i 
uallsts. and now all of them are, and nearly, If not
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California.
0 VKLAND.—George Gunn writes: “The Oakland 

Spiritual Association Is now established on a good 
sound basis. It was Instituted by Mr. WaRer Hyde 
In the spring of 1882,'and through his energetic labors 
survived various stnqjglesjfor.efistence forabout three 
mnntwhen Mr’ GemA. Carter, a gentleman of great 
SS^^^^^

S‘.’L"&W^^^' s?°j&^llMiSrirchiidrSn’i Progressive Lyceum.’ These were 
™Jv successful socially, intellectually and financially. 
Thrniiah Mr Carter’s suggestion; the Society has voted 
toriveBrA Hyde, the orlglnatorof the organization, Inf SundayV^ door, also to fender him
nn honorary memberBblp.__

Illinois.
TAYLOR’S HILL.—JonsUian Koons writes: “I oft- 

KX^^^

I™0?mVfJmBv.?r connection with other sensitives my own family, in conneuyuwi whoro neariy all 
not members ol my family, a m produced, 

. known'pbasesof spIrit-toanlfMWUOTs w ^^
L,am naw able to jeaiizereo been ^ cause— 
through all- $ ®torlcal P»s powers and
combined with cupidity ,J>>.pnrec. , i p.rtlcu- 
m« £cp^ bu-

preme power.” •
' - Colorado. ■ ■

- 3R#OBSSsa •ctslstei’UvTve Cds l could,ano a womb kn*wi leather ! wm always ashamed of, and i Kuqw

quite all, bave been developed magnetically or med!- 
umlstically. Mrs. Dillingham from Lynn. Mass., now 
located at 187 Smith street, .Cincinnati, Ib a fine test 
medium and superior magnetic physician. Mrs. Currier 
Is talking about establishing at her home under the 
Bliadotv of Lane Seminary, on Walnut Hills, a solar 
steam bath apparatus which I have devised, the ob
ject of which Js to charge up and vitalize the system of 
tbe patient with concentrated light and color at the 
same time tbat the impurities are thrown off by perspi
ration. This, we think, Is the most powerful ot all In- 
Btruments of cure. A Miss Williams, who is a battery 
In herself, will establish herself at some suitable loca
tion at which she will combine sweat baths and mag
netic manipulate. But several ot tne other students 
will work with power and skill in these higher meth-, 
ods, combined with gentle medicines. The new science 
ot Chromopathy will bo put into practice by all, and 
manipulation, water, light, psychic force, air, and -the 
other great agents of nature will be utilized. Our alm 
is to make psycho-physicians, and to build up the spir
itual as well as the physical system on scientific prin
ciples: To aid In this work,! have, with the help of 
some Jarge-souled men, established the American 
Health Company, one object of which Is to furnish 
some better instruments of cure than have hitherto 
been given to the public, as well as to pu6l sh a higher 
philosophy of lite and health. I hive written to the 
dinner of Light thus fully of these therapeutical 
matters, as It Is one ot the tew Jownals wh ch ^ 
ficlently large to understand that the spiritualization 
and salvation of humadlty must be wrought out In 
connection with, the physical system. . „

A remarkable book called ” Spirit Communications 
has been complied and put forth by one of tbo Direc 
ore of the American Health Company, Mr. C. G. Helle- 
berg ot this city. The communications are given 
wholly apart from mortal hands, on plates, held In ope 
band by Mrs. Llzzte 8. Green, In most cases, or in 
some cases by Mrs.-Cooper, now ot Louisville. In 
some cases Mr. Helleberg himself held the slate, also, 
and heard the pencil: moved through Invisible hands. 
Tlie Scries ot Alters concerning the socetya^ 
tutlons of the planet Mars, by the spirit ot Madame 
Ehrenborg. are masterly, and even If they ^reentlre- 
iv false as to that one planet, are ot great Importance, 
as seUIng forth an Ideal world of people and Instl u- 
tlons for us to Imitate and approximate In excellency.

“Nemoka.”
THE MICHIGAN CAMPING-GROUND— A GRAND BUG4 

CESS—THE STATE ASSOCIATION.
To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

One hundred acres of beautiful ground have been 
purchased on tbe shore of Pine Lake, ten miles from 
the capital ol tbe State and on the Hue of the Chicago 
and Grand Trunk Railroad. It contains a beautiful 
oak and hickory grove ot fifteen acres. The lake is 
pure spring water, and tlie natural resort for central 

’Michigan. It is the Intention of the movers In tlie en
terprise to start a liberal town or village, therefore 
Invite all who feel interested'In the matter to forward 
tlieir money to S. L. Shaw at Saranac, Mich., or to J. 
M. Potter, or the Central Michigan Savings Bank- at 
Lansing,. Mich , and secure a full warranty deed of a 
good village lot containing one fourth oLah acre for 
the nominal price of $25 Those who have contracted 
tor lots and forwarded the money, will receive tbelr 
deeds In a few days. There will be a thirty-days’ 
camp-meeting tbe coming summer on these grounds. 
Buy your grounds and prepare your cottages. For 
further particulars address me at Lansing, Midi.

THE STATE ASSOCIATION.
I am frequently asked by letter and otherwise wbat 

my views are in regard to perpetuating the organiza
tion In this State Under Its present name (of wliieh I 
am President), known as the State Association of 
Spiritualists and Llbernlists. Tills Inquiry comes to 
me, no doubt, as the result of frequent discussions 
where parties equally sincere differ in regard to what 
18 wl?o in the matter. Ab tbe President ot such Asso
ciation. I cannot, nor do I desire to, forestall an opin
ion of tliat body; but as a private Individual I do not 
think It wise or proper for me to withhold.my opinion, 
therefore desire a small space in your paper for that 
expression. While I have felt individually that I was 
at liberty to go into any port and exchange an old 
error for a new truth, I do not think It nbcessaryto 
leave home permanently for that object. There Is an 
Irrepressible conflict going on to-day between Mate
rialism and Spiritualism ;-two elements more widely 
differing cannot be found. Each Is dotng.mucli in its 
own way to agitate and enlighten, but combined In 
organic,work they produce In harmony, and tbat pre
vents successful society work that would result In 
great good. I believe there should be two societies 
doing Independent work. Where their work pertained 
to a common,object, they could assist one another. 
This Is not'a hasty conclusion, but the result of milch 
deliberation. J. M. Potter,
President of Slate .Association of Spiritualists and

LiberaUets,'

STINGING irritation, Inflammation, all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “ Buchupaiba.” #1.

Lake Shore Spiritualist Conference.
There will be a Conference ot the workers In Spiritualism 

ot North Eastern Ohio. Northern Pennsylvania and North
ern New York, at Grand Army Hall, Erie, Penn., on Sat
urday aud Bunday, Fob. 21th and 25th, 1883. All Spiritual
ists and other Lliioralswho are Interested In the advance
ment of the cause, and are willing to unite tor concerted 
action to bring tbo truth before tho people, aro Invited to 
attend. ,. , „ - .Several good speakers and mediums are engaged to bo at 
the Convention, among whom Is Rev. A. A. McMaster, 
torm-rly a Unlversallst minister, Judge B. B. McCormick, 
.Moses Hull. Mattle E. Hull. M . F. McCormick Mra. M. 
J. Clark, Madam M. J. Phillips, Henry B.'Alien, E. E. 
Keenan, tho spiritual artist, and others. ,

Board lianbeon engaged at al the lead Ing(hotelslatreduced 
rates. Though this Is called the Lake Shore Spiritualist 
Conference, Spiritualists and LllierallBts from any part or 
tho world wilt bo welcome to come and cooperate with us. 
Como, let ns make ono grand rally for tho cause, (signed.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones, Capt. A. T. Marsh, Mr. and 
Sirs H. C. Nick. J O. Proctor. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Co- 
v--!l, Mr. and lira. J. H. Rathbun. Mr. and Mrs. J. IL 
Saxion. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cole,.Moses Hull, Mattle E. 
Hull.. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kelsey. Leo Dobbins. Mary Dobbins, Mr. and Mra. E. 1 . Heliler. Mr. and Mra. E.

°rMajmFennVr.Fk^ J- H.FhllUpa, M. J.'Phll- 

&'B3“eL Bi hecea Lodner, L. 3. Tylor^M.D., Chaun-
Brooks O Wade—Linesville, Penn.JMr^nd Mra A. H. Frank. Mr.and Mrs. W. F. Male, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jn acsEilloU, EdwardTwlggs. Mr. andMra. 
J kY&P’tod”, M&^ C VIS’ Wh>& ’Waterford,
Pa iTF MvCra g. Spring Creek, Penn. W. V. Follett, 
wjvno pi 8. M- Dayton, Burton. O. T«P. Page. W. 
Greenwood: FranKand Link-O'R W, Warren 0 Jerry 
nn<v Amos Brockway, Jamestown, Pa. A.Vl-MllIer.O. r. 
Ke KWg. NewLvme. O. W. A.. Moseley. Booth New Lime, O Si A and Mr. Dean", Wayne, 0. Peter Russell, Mrs. 
Russell. Little Coolie. Penn. Mr. and Mra. Win. M'n- 
S Black Ash. Pa. R. 8. nnd W. F. McCormick; F< ank- 
“fte» Lillie and Melvin Sprague. Cherry,Valley, 0. 
Geo. ami Bvrab Howard, Conneant. O. Jamnahd Lydia 
McLeland. Conneautville. Crawford Co.. I a.. James Co- vey.CA.CoveyandC.S. Covey, I’enn. Line, K.

HEART TROUBLES.
ib-one in three have them jh
Anil think Ilin Kidneys or Liver nre nt Fanil.

HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement of tlie Ven- 
triples. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has good record.

PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation oft lie lieart- 
enae. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator meets the. demand.

WATER In Hie heart-en.e. (Accompanies Dropsy.) 
Use Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator. Il acts promptly.
SOFTENING ortho Henri. (Very common.)
PALPFYATKIN. Dr. Graves's Regulator is a sure 

remedy, ’
ANHINAPECTOIlIN.orNenrnTglnorthelfenrt. 

Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator shows Immediate resulls.
WAStautpino Fact! Heart troubles In the aggre

gate arc Inferior only to consumption In fatality. Dr. 
UFavea'. Heart Regulator Is ta specific. Price fl per 
bottle, six bottles for {5, by oxpress. Send stamp for emi
nent physicians’ treatise on these diseases.

In Nervous Prostration and Sleeplessness, 
Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has no equal.

F. E. Ingalls, Sole Agent In America, Concord. N. If.
AT* Mold by all Lending Druggists.-^

HEART DISEASE.
Oct. 14.—lyeow (2)

“FARM-YARD Al’ SUNSET.”
The aceno is in harvest l hue bn ihe banks of a river. The 

faim-huns', trues, water, hill, sky anil rhmils farm the 
background.* In the fairground are the most harm<mltm> 
groupings, In which are beaut Ifni and interesting blendings 
of a happy fatally with the animal kingdom. The rompun 
lim-ph'reW "Homeward," (or "Tho Curfew "). Copied 
from the well-known and Justly celebrated painting.de
signed by Joseph John. Htehi, copied fa Mpr* tym U^* 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x2d Inches,

“THE DAWNING LIGHT”
In 1872 PiolusMir John, the dlHihiguhhvd inspirational 

A HIM, vis Ih’il HhIvhvHIc, in Arent I in tow huh lb. Waym* 
Counly, N. Y.. »wl Dunin n i nreJnJ drawing <4 the worhl* 
reijuwiirilhoii.su anti surrounding bernery where Hplrltun' 
Telegraphy begun Its glorious anti undying nilssloa of light 
and line. Tin? arils! nrJng apuhdej of high order, with hh 
soul hi full act onl with this hUWjiri and its dawning light, 
howcould It have hern othcrwiH' than a " work or love” 
and enthusiasm lo him, ns his hand wasxuhlrd In designing 
and perfecting this Hmstvr prodiiriMm ot art? From tin’ 
urlglnnl painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. 
W. Watts. Blznof sheet, 2n.x24 Inch”#.

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

A mot her and her child are away from the city for recrea
tion tn a German woodland; mid golden pages mo added to 
u life’s book of happy humM’ The mother is seat d In the 
forest shade. Her little girl "Jin-Peep*" around a tice 
through tho foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of HWrHnes.wia 
joy. Palu led by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved ou steel 
by J. A. J. WIJcox. Size of sheet, 22x2ri iucho%

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
WW BI.

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, including Leucorrhcea, 

Irregular- and Painful Men
struation, Inflammation

and Ulceration of the 
Womb, Flooding, 

PROLAPSUS 
UTERI, &c.

49“ Uleasint to the taste, efficacious arid Immediate In 
Its effect. It Is a great help in pregnancy, and relievos 
pain during labor and at regular periods.

Physicians use "it and Prescribe it Freely-
O-Fon all Weaknesses of tlio generative organs of 

cither sox, It Is sedbnd to no remedy tbat has over boon be
fore tho publlc;.and for all diseases of the Kidneys It 
Is tho Greatest Remedy in the World.
^ KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either 

Sex Find Great Relief fn ItH Use.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD PURIFIER 

will eradicate every vestige of Humors from tlio Blood, at 
tho same time win give tone arid strength to tbe system. 
As marvelous lu results as the Compound.

43* Both tbe Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 233 and 235 Western avenue,’ LyAn, Mass. Price 
of eltlior, |1. Six bottles for ft. The Compound Is sent by, 
nlall In tho form of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt ot price, 
|1 per box for eltlior. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all 
loiters of Inquiry. Enclose 3 coat stamp. Bend for pam
phlet. Mention this paper.

43-LTDIA E. PINKHAM'S Liver Pills cure Const!? 
pallon, Biliousness and Torpidity of tho Liver. Twenty- 
five cents.

Sgf= Sold by dll pruggista. jgj
Juno 10. (8 ,. . j -i r'i

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFF KURD AS A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

Tho hammci-H gather on tlie bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge of a grove made vocal with th * 
sung or blrdr. Thu farmer sprenus thu noonday feast from 
n basket brought there by hh daughter. "All kindled gnu e> 
burning o’er Tier cheek." From a pitcher she Hi filling .1 
brother^ cup, while another Is walling for the cooling 
draught. A lad is studying the countenance uf hlsdo^. 
that Is waiting fur bls lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with buy. Impart a most pleasing effect. A rust Jr 
youth, proud of the team, leans against his favorite hot sc. 
A little boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on thu loaded bay. nteln. copied In black :m«l 
two tints from Joseph John’s noted painting. Blzeofshwi. 
22x28 inches.

GHOST LAW: OR. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated Inase- 
rlcs ot autobiographical papers, with extracts from the 
recordset Magical Sdaucrs. etc., etc. Tmushitrd and e<l 
Red by Emma Hardinge Britten. Raper, pp. tM.

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY: A ROMANCE OF 
CAUCASIAN CAP IIVITY. Uy Dr. G. L. Dltson. This 
Is a romance ot tho most exciting character, and hill ot stir
ring Incidents. Cloth.

THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE 
"STORY. By Julia M. Friend. Tho curse of Hie drunk
ard’s appetite Is vividly Illustrated In this story ot real lite. 
Cloth.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms. 
Hymns,-Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
Hie Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment ot 
the present age. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

riATARRH. Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
VJ eases, curable,by.tlie use ot DB.J. E. RRIGGN'N 
THROAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writer-:. “Dr. Brlgss’a Throat Itomedy tor the Throat 
and Catan fa il A (foci tons. Including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
be equal to tie clalivs in the advertisement.”

Price* 60 cents per bottle. Sent by express only.
FerulebyCoLlH « Kic'H.-

’Any person sending |l,50 tor six months’subscription to 
tbe BANNER OF LIGHT will ba entitled to one of the 
following Pamphlets: ,

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: involving the in
vestigation of Harvard College Professors In 1SS7. By Al
len Putnam. Tills sterling work combines in Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. Tlie matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tallof wing pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to II.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. TVliat Hans Clirlstlan 
Andersen tolls ndoarclilld about tho Sun-Buys. Deilliated 
to the Dear Child Banda,-by the Spirit HunsChrlstlan An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adol- 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, ot Gonoblts (In Styria). Austria, 
end translated by Dr. G. Blocde, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper

THE LIFE. The multi object of this little volume Is to 
give to suggestive lunching u recognition and a force (In tbe 
domain of religion aud morals) greater I ban dlclnrliin bus; 
Paper.
“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 

to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. B) A. E. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE - 
EXPEUIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. ItyaMull- 
calMan. Paper. .~

TERMS OF'SUBS CHIP TION, IN ADVANCE:

Pet* Tear....
Six Months,

83.00

wliatotlierssee.hearandcnjoy.lt
TKOUIII.ES
reijuwiirilhoii.su


FEBRUARY 17, 1883.

TO ROOK PURCHASERS.
Colby ft Rich, Publ'ithirMnd BoakgeUerg.Xo.V Mont- 

s^mery Place, corner of Province streets Boston, Magg., 
*fCpf«r saliva complete assortment of Splrhual, Pro- 
rrpMMlve. Krlornintory nnd Mlwellnncou* Rook*, 
if Wholesale ai}d Retail, .Tcnng CwA. -Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or nt least half cash. hen the 
money forwarded Is not sufllelent to till the order, the bal
ance must be paid C.O. IL Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably bearcompanh'd by cash tothoammmt 
of each order. HV would remind our jottrons that they 
can r.mit ug the triictmnnl]>iirtpfa<!..llar in postage 
itamps-ones and twos preferred. • Postage, stampg tn 
quantities of MURK than one dollar will not be accepted. • 
All bu.dness operations looking to the sale of IJ0}^ on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published in hug- 
land on America (not out of print) will be sent by mail or 
^ISr^Catalogueg of Books Published and for Sale by 
Oilby d Rich sent free.

‘ . SPECTIE NOTICES.
O- lu quoting from the Hannkh of Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles ami the 
communlcallonstcondenstMl or otherwise) of correspondents.. 
Our columns are open for the expansion of Impersonal free 
'thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance. /

49-We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases 
Indispensable asa guaranty of good faith. AJ ecannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around the article he desires specially to recommend for 
^Soniesor Spiritualist Meetings, luwiler to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach tills office on Monday, as tho Banneh 
OF LiqHT goes to press every Tuesday.'

giuuitt of fi^it,
BOSTON, 8ATUBDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1883.

PUBLICATION OFFICE ANO nOOKNTOBE. 
Mo. 9 Montgomery Piner. corner of Province 

•freel (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL AGENTS: 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICAN'NEWS COMPANY, 
39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND I'BOPKIETOKS.

.....................UCSl NESS MANAOEIl. 
EntTOH. 

................................ ASSISTANT EDITOR.
ISAAC II. nictr.. 
bt'THitn Cor.ur.. 
John W. Day....
n- Business Letters should lie mlUresscd to Isaac B. 

Rich. Banner of Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should be forwarded 
tO LUTHEK COLBY,

THE WORK OF m»!H!TUALiSM Uasbnwl as the universe, 
(t extends from the highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and its mission Is to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont.

Rev. M. Ji-Savage's Conclusions 
Regarding; Spiritualism.

"The perfect observer In any department of science will 
have his eyes, as It were, ojtened, tliat thvv may lie struck 
nt once by any occurrence which, according to received 
theories, ought not to happen, for these are the facts 
which serve as clues to new discoveries.1’ ‘ Before expo- 
rlenco Itself can bo used with advantage, there Is one pre- 
ilmlnary step to make which depends wholly on ourselves: 
It Is. the absolute dismissal and clearing the mind of all 
prejudice. ail the determination to stand or fall by the re- 
Milt of a direct appeal to facts, In the first Instance, and of 
strict logical.deduetliin from them afterwards."—.Mr John 
Il.r'Ml. '

The Rev; M. J. Savage has occupied for some 
years past, a place in the foremost van of tho 
liberal preachers of the day. lie has proved 
the independent nature of his intellectual 
make-up by frequently excoriation error and 
bigotry in high' places, and by a fearless 
exposition of his advanced views concerning 
the Bible and the Christian creeds generally, 
lie has gone further: lie has dared to investi
gate Spiritualism, and has once at least, if not 
oftener, placed himself on record as regarding 
it a matter worthy of serious inquiry, nnd-a 
factor in the problem of religious and social 
evolution now going on which could not be 
rightfully ruled out. of consideration; while 
repeatedly his pulpit utterances and his ex
temporaneous addresses have given expression 
(without stating its name) to some of the' most 
cheering revelation!, of Spiritualism.*

We have said tliat. he has once at least placed 
himself on record as regarding Spiritualism a 
matter worthy of serious inquiry Tlie follpwing 
are tlie exact words used by him in his dis
course, “ Is Death the End ?” which was preach
ed before his Unity Congregation, and incor
porated (on pates 12U-7) in his book "Beliefs 
about Man

"Ymi would hot feel satisfied, nor should I, to treat 
tbls’preat question, and leave out ot account tlie facts 
reported as true In all ages, and now In Hili modern 
world represented In a more marked degree tn that 
which Is KTUiwn by the name of Spiritualism. There 
Is iKgrsaUfody of testimony stretching back Into the 
distance of antiquity; testimony not comined to any 
religion, to any nation, to any race; testimony, not ot 
the poorest find most Ignorant, but equally ot the 
wisest men of all ages and times, to the belief that 
there have peeu at least occasional breakings through 
from some other sphere, or glimpses on this side of 
that other sphere. There Is an amount of testimony 
so respectable that, were It given In evidence of any
thing else-In-the world, we should never dream of 
doubting It. Yet' concerning so stupendous a fact as 
that we do doubt, and perhaps as yet, and for a time, 
we must. I have no sympathy with those who speak 
of these great matters with contempt. Ido not feel 
that I know. There are testimonies from such men 
as Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes and Dr. Edward H. 
Clarke as to glimpses and visions of tbe dying; there 
are testimonies from all the ages covering this general 
field, mixed up, if Is true, with delusion, with palpable 
fraud, with all sorts of follies, that make one pause, 
hesitate and question; pel I believe there is so large q 
mass gf evidence here that it cannot be,brushed aside 
contemptuously by any man. Some day It must be 
sifted, to see If there be a residuum of fact as its basis. 
Will you not be glad If there be? Most certainly shall 
I! And yet so anxious am I not to be deceived In re
gard to these high things that still I pause and wait 
(or the competent Investigator to sift tho whole and 
give me the gold, If there be gold, in this great mass 
of dust and chan."

But all is now changed: Asin the case of Dan
iel’s vision, the feet of this Unitarian giant turn 
outto be "part of iron and part of clay,” and they 
have slipped ! Evidently the rain of opposition 

. either of a social or congregational nature has 
affected the aluminous constituents of his un
derstanding,-and he wishes it settled that here
after those who have coupled his name in any 
way with Spiritualism will cease to do so—under 
pain, we suppose of bls great displeasure. But 
in the words of Emerson, "Why so heated, my 
little man ?” It is not so great an accusation 
tliat a clergyman who makes use, even approxi
mately, of language such as we have just quoted 
by asterisk and otherwise, should be held to the 
just sequence of liis words, which, if they mean 
anything, mean just what Spiritualism teaches, 
but which Christianity itself denies—if uttered 
by a medium — because of ifs (tbe church’s) 
frantic efforts to suppress the only proof which 
this age has received of-liutnan immortality: 
a proof which, bad it come within the church, 
would have been gladly welcomed as a choice 
and direct gift from the hand of the Most High.

We hasten to assure this panic-stricken gen
tleman that-he has done nothing as yet to lose his

•“ 1 have i» t forgotten the remarks of Kev. Mr. Savage 
at Kev. Mr. Halo's church at the memorial service of the 
late lamented President Garfield. If he did not at that 
time state that lu believed the noble and great spirits 
that had been connected with our. Government were pres
ent on ths occasion, then truly my senses have been Im
paired. and 1 shall consider myself not competent to Jud re 
ot matters that require the use of tbe senses to distinguish 
the frue from the talse."—Correspondent of the Boston

- Globe, Feb. id.'

This is very strange. Do you know my 
middle name?” , .

She replied that she did 'not; that she bad 
never to her knowledge ever heard it.

“ Well," he remarked, " there are very few 
who do.”

He then read the message, signed by his 
brother’s name, as follows:'.

‘“Minot Judson,’.as father always used to 
say, why will you- not, when you know these 
tilings to be true, and have such plain proof of 
their truth, admit it?" eto.

Mr. S. said that his father invariably addressed 
him as “ Minot Judson ”—no one else ever had.

Mr. Savage sneerlngly alludes, in the Globe 
account, to tbe frequent messages he has re
ceived from this brother, “whose death is a 
fact generally known to all who know me ’’— 
leaving the impression that in consequence of 
such knowledge the mediums he has visited 
fabricated what came to him in that brother’s 
name; hut can he explain how this lady, who 
did not know the style in which his father used 
(o address him, neither knew his (S.’s) middle 
name, yet succeeded in giving him correctly 
both the name and the style, by and of her own 
unaided ingenuity ? Mr. Savage, in the Globe's 
account, acknowledges that he- has found his 
physical senses, on trial, to be utterly untrust
worthy witnesses in these matters; will he also 
make the admission that his mental faculties 
are so benumbed by prejudice that they will 
n'ot listen to the voice of reason, which asserts 
that under the circumstances the information 
must naturally have come from the source it 
claimed—i. e,, been imparted by the brother in 
spirit-life, who made such a direct appeal to 
him for recognition of himself and the truth 
of spirit-return ?

Mr. Savage has had some experience, but 
others have had more, and have met with facts 
sufficient to work out radical changes in their 
minds regarding the-phenomena. Heav the 
testimony on this point from Prof. Wallace (In 
" Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” page vi. 
preface):
. ‘tErom the age of fourteen I lived with an elder 
brother, ot advanced liberal and philosophical opin
ions, and I soon lost (and have never since regained) 
all capacity ot being affected In my judgments, either 
by clerical Influence or religious prejudice. Up to 
the time when I first became acquainted with the facts 
ot Spiritualism, I was a confirmed philosophical skep
tic, rejoicing In the works of Voltaire, Strauss, and 
Carl Vogt, and an ardent admirer (as I am still) of 
Herbert Spencer. I was so thorough and confirmed a 
materialist that I could not at that time find a place 
In my mind for tbe conception of spiritual existence, 
or for any other agencies in the universe than matter 
and force. Facts, however, are stubborn things. My 
curiosity was at first excited by some slight but inex
plicable phenomena occurring Ina friend's family,and 
my desire for knowledge and love ot truth forced me' 
to continue the Inquiry. The facts became more and 
more assured, more and more, varied, more and more 
removed from anything that modern science taught or 
modern philosophy speculated on. The facts beat me. 
They compelled me to accept them as facts, long be

fore I could acceptthe spiritual explanation of them: 
there was at that time ‘no place in my fabric of 

.thought Into which It could be fitted.’ By slow de
grees a place was made; but it was made, not by any 
preconceived or theoretical opinions, but by the con
tinuous action of fact after fact, which could not be 
got rid of In any other way.”

[Concluded in our next,]
———————^♦^ ----

Special Notice to City Patrons.
Washington’s Birthday, a legal holiday, 

occurring next week—Thursday, Fob. 22d—the 
Hanner of Light establishment will bo closed 
on that date. Patrons can obtain the paper at 
the office on Wednesday-morning, Feb. 21st.

As the forms will on that week go to press 
one day in advance, advertisers and correspond
ents wishing tbeir matter to appear in tbe Ban
ner of Light for Feb 24th, must see that it Is at 
this ofliee on Monday, Feb. Wlh.

" 1 . ..... — ■—■■«<•>■■ 1 " ——■• .

KF A corresponent at Pittsburgh, Pa., sends 
us a long letter in reference to a recent editorial 
of ours criticising a sermon of tho Rev. J. F. 
Smyth (Swedenborgian) of this city. Tbe writer 
remarks:

"I regret to say that with mv somewhat extensive'- 
reading of spiritual literature, 1 have never yet found 
a sentence In which Jesus Is truly acknowledged to be 
a' Divine man,’ and while your words seem to Imply 
that truth, they as clearly show that the author has 
only a vague Idea ot tbe signification of the quality of 
the word ‘Divinity,’ for, In what follows, he is called a 
’ grand medium, a mouth-piece of the angels,' etc., 
thus at once reducing him to the plane of a human 
medium, and mouth-piece (or the angels.”
■ Our critic is evidently of the Swedenborgian 
persuasion, but as he writes in an inquiring 
spirit we have no objection to defining our po
sition, which is as follows: To intelligent spirits 
Jesus is a mah—a good man and noble teacher; 
loving and wise; nothing more. He approaches 
Divinity nearer than many others, as he is more 
unselfish and less impure. His example is in
spiring. and may assist others to perfect -them
selves, but he is the Saviour of no one. This 
'is our view and the view of spirit-intelligences 
who profess to know whereof they speak, and 
unquestionably do.

In conversing with the controlling spirit of 
our Publio Circle Meetings upon this subject, he 
said that if our correspondent' would send the 
question to the Circle Boom, Why tbe Spirits 
address God as Father and Mother ? he would 
answer it from the spirit-world standpoint.

EST3 It is said that the Jews in the South are 
ruining the white residents and the negroes 
alike by their usurious transactions, worse even 
than these Shylocks have been cheating the 
peasants of Russia.’ The people of Mississippi 
will take the law into their own hands ere long, 
unless its Legislature institutes a thorough 
investigation into the present sad condition of 
things. No wonder 'the colored population 
emigrate I no wonder the white population 
curse the Jew leeches who-are robbing them 
of their heritage 1

0= Stuart Cumberland has been in Worces
ter, Mass., “ and,” writes a correspondent (Mrs. 
K. R. Stiles), “Spiritualism remains a fact 
which ten thousand like him have not the pow
er to controvert. I did not attend his exhibi
tions, but from what I have learned of them 
should say that he succeeded in doing one thing 
well, and that was in exposing himself- to pretty 
severe criticism, even from those who are not 
in sympathy with Spiritualism.” "

8®= W. H. Powell'recently gave four public 
stances in Effingha^-Hl., during which such 
positive proofs were given of the ability of de
parted spirits to return and communicate with 
their friends, that a general interest in Spirit
ualism has been awakened, and those who have 
hitherto thought the subject unworthy of their 
attention, and 'spoken of 'it only to deny its 
claims, have been led’to change their views.

GF* The Message Department Is unusually 
interesting this week, and should be perused 
with careful attention by all classes of people.

place within tlie pale of the conservative "toler
ance” which he seems to value so highly, if one 
may judge by his acts in this instance. lie has 
proved himself a dauntless advocate of liberal 
ideas in the theological field, and we give him 
due credit for his bravery; but it is a proven 
fact, we fear, that he has not found himself 
strong enough to withstand tlie bigoted opposi
tion in social, business and other relations, 
which, commenced bj’ the conservative element 
in tills country at the inception of the Spiritual 
Reformation, and still continued by the same 
class, also shades down from the topmost pin
nacle of thp “ Highest'’ .church system to and 
through the humblest conventicles among the 
Unitarians and Unlversalists,.and finally unites 
with the gloomy views of its legitimate friends, 
the non immortalists, or Materialists—in each 
and all oases above cited, however, with hon
orable exceptions among individual mem
bers. The "disrespectability” of Spiritualism 
(so to speak), urged by the Orthodox side of the 
community, acts upon Mr. Savage, the Unita
rian, involuntarily perhaps, as far as his con
ception of its influence is concerned, but surely, 
and thus we And him to day using the following 
language, (in doing which he seems to have en-- 
tirely lost sight qf his printed statement, " I be
lieve there is so large a mass of evidence here [in 
Spiritualism] that it cannot be brushed aside con
temptuously by any man,”) to the end that the 
Globe readers and others may understand that 
on tills point, at least, he is now as “ respecta
ble ’’ and Orthodox as Andover’s Prof. Austin 
Phelps (of Satan-resurrecting memory):

" Before I accept the theories of Spiritualism I must 
have conclusive evidence of tbeir truth. As yet I have 
not found a fact upon which to base a theory. ... 1 
think there are forces and phenomena In life which 
we do not yet understand, and to which may yet be 
traced many things that now appear Inexplicable; 
but It Is not reasonable to credit the dead with produc
ing these-effects simply because we are Ignorant of 
the true causes.”

If there is any one thing more astonishing 
than another in the upward of a column of 
verbiage which the Globe reporter puts in the 
mouth of Mr. Savage regarding Spiritualism— 
and which, since at least to our knowledge he 
has not publicly corrected, he may be regarded 
as formally adopting—it is tbe " contempt” with 
which he (Mr. S.) with a wave of his own 
hand has endeavored to "brush aside’’-evi
dence which lias secured the attention and 
won tho confidence and endorsement of some of 
tlie noblest and bravest men in the fields of sci
ence, art, education, and theology too, in the 
civilized world. We need not call up in order at 
this time the names we have repeatedly pub
lished of tliose truly fearless men who, xylth 
professional reputations, social standing, and 
pecuniary means to lose as the price of fealty to 
their convictions, have braved the loss of all 
by their Honest testimony to the truth of Spirit
ualism I Men, whose mental acumen—(as in the 
cases of Prof. Kiddle, the late Epes Sargent, 
Esq.,' Dr.'S. B. Brittan, Judge J. W. Edmonds, 
Robert Dale Owen):—whose professional repu
tation as careful students of nature—(as in those 

.of Alfred Russel Wallace, J. R. Buchanan, the 
late Prof. Hare):—whose position in thetheolog- 
ical field-(as in tliose of Rev. Samuel Watson, 
of Memphis, Tenn., a life-long Methodist and 
others) may be rated surely as equal to those of 
Mr., Savage, who after careful investigation, 
multiplied experiment and serious reflection, 
arrived at a decision tliat the modern phenom 
ena really proceeded from the source claimed ; 
i. e.,an intelligent force acting outside of and 
beyond the power of the medium, which force 
declared itself—and proved its claim by personal 
proofs appealing to t]ieir own individual knowl
edge of their own concerns—to proceed from 
and be exercised by the physically-excarnated 
spirits of men once living on this earth ; and 
wlio therefore proclaimed themselves Spiritual- 
•ists.

Mr. Savage has attended stances-repeatedly,. 
• both of the mental and physical order; that we 
know, and that he admits; liis statements, 
however, of wliat ho has heard and seen at cir
cles held for the first-named phase of phenomena 
—both as to what was afforded as hints by 
" credulous ” sitters, and “ seized upon " by tlie 
ready-witted medium (for lie has landed just 
there, as according to the Globe account there is 
nothing in liis utterances to show tliat he ad
mits the existence of any other intelligence 
than that of the medium belngtiperant for the 
giving of the messages)—are wide of verity, if 
our own varied experience, extending over a pe
riod of twentyeight years (in common with that 
of millions all over the world), is to be taken as 
of any weight. We will not accuse him of will
ful misrepresentation, but will say that resort
ing, as he facetiously states he did in one in
stance, to an artful practice upon tbe medial in
strument, he, as is well known to all experienced 
Spiritualists, spread about him that atmosphere 
of willful deceit which, in accordance with 
the world-wide maxim “like attracts like,”, 
brought into the sphere of tbe medium some 
undeveloped or perhaps joke-loving spirit who 
met him on his own acknowledged plane of in
vestigation, and gave him deceitful assent to 
his deceitful suggestions. Person's who go hon
estly desiring the truth in spiritual matters 
will obtain it in tho ultimate; but expedience 
proves that certain mediums ar.e best adapted 
for giving facts to certain investigators, because 
of a subtle law of constitutional affinity running 
between this medium and the particular sitter 
in question. The true way, therefore, for the 
careful investigator, who wishes to arrive at the 
highest results, lies in close continued experi
ment with various mediums,'till one is found 
which that course of experiment proves to be 
the best-fitted for the work: not to blindly 
rush at haphazard into the presence of any 

. medium, sporadically, and shrouded in the 
mantle of skeptical deceit, and then ignorantly 
denounce both tbe instrument and what has 
been received through it, when all that has 
happened is really the legitimate reflection of 
liis own unseemly mental condition.

We have quoted Mr. Savage, above, as stating 
tliat as yet he had not in Ms investigations of the 
phenomena "found a~fact upon which to base a 
theory," as to their source: But the following 
instance Irakis experience with a spiritual me
dium—(authentic proof of the truth of which we 
have at this office for the benefltof any who may 
desire to inquire further as to the details of the 
case)—would seem to involve an important one, 
and offer a legitimate theme for the reflection 
of an unbiased mind. The facts are these: 
The medium was in the study of Mr. Savage, 
whither she had gone, as she had many times 
before, for the purpose of giving him an op
portunity to investigate the phenomena, and 
where he had already received numerous proofs 
of the reality of spiritual manifestations.suffi
cient to convince any one who was willing to 
be convinced., Slate-writing having been pro
duced, Mr. 8. took tbe slate, read what was 
upon it, and looking at Mrs. — very intently, 
said:

. Plaster Casts of Spirit-Hands.
We published several years since in these 

columns, after, close and critical observation 
and experiment, the facts in regard to tbe pro
duction of paraffine molds through the agency 
of spirits in the presence of a medium in this 
city. The mold experiment was first suggested 
by Prof. William Denton, the well-known 
author and lecturer, who with others had wit
nessed and touched materialized spirit fingers. 
He had the idea that if spirit-fingers could be 
made so tangible as to be seen and felt, there 
was no reason why whole hands dipped in 
heated paraffine could not be made to receive 
a coating of that article. The guides of the 
niedium were accordingly consulted upon the- 
subject, who returned answer that they thought 
the experiment would -be successful if a vessel 
filled with cold water should be placed beside 
the one containing the hot water and paraffine, 
in order to allow the spirit-hand, after it had 
taken on a sufficient coating of the paraffine, 
to ba instantly cooled. The experiment was 
accordingly tried, resulting in complete suc
cess. We have at this office specimens of the 
spirit-molds filled with plaster and specimens 
of plaster casts of hands only, tbe paraffine 
having been melted off.

Since then Count de Bullet of Paris in con
junction with Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan of New 
York, experimented with like stfccess, an ac
count of which Mr. O'Sullivan, as our readers 
are aware, prepared for the Banner of Light 
last December. But these gentlemen did not 
place paraffine in hot water, as did the Ameri
can experimenters, but, instead, simply furnace 
heated it, in which spirits dipped their whole 
heads. The experiments of theso gentlemen 
resulted in perfect success, as is well known to 
the publio, both here and iu Europe.

Now we are in receipt of intelligence from 
New York City that Mr. A. A. Wood has been 
of late experimenting as we have done with a 
medium there, the result of which is additional 
evidence of the fact that molds herein de
scribed can, under proper conditions, be pro
duced. It seems that Mr. W. secured two< 
molds of spirit-hands, from which the plaster 
oasts were taken. These he exhibited at a 
meeting of the American Spiritualist Alliance 
ot New York on the 4th inst, "Ihad deter
mined," said he, “ that the Spiritualists should 
be known by their works. 1 accordingly asked 
some of my spirit-friends one evening if they 
would kindly furnish me with molds taken 
from their hands. They said they would. Ac
cordingly, on an appointed evening I visited the 
house of a well-known medium. There we 
had a kettle of boiling paraffine wax and a pail 
of cold water. I plunged a thermometer into 

■ tbe former, and the mercury rose at once to 212°. 
Tlie kettle of wax and the water were placed in 
the cabinet and tho medium went inf The lights 
were turned down, and in a few moments we 
heard the poise of some one splashing in the 
water. In about eight minutes two wax molds 
were produced.”

One mold represents the left hand of appar-. 
ently an aged person, of large frame and brok
en health. Mr. Wood said he recognized it as 
the hand of a deceased relative, and he had 
asked, for reasons of his own, that the left hand 
be molded for him. Tho second hand was small 
and prettily formed. It was said to have been 
identified as tho right hand of the daughter of 
a certain old gentleman whose name was not 
mentioned. The remarkable feature, of each 
was that, save in spots, all tbe markings of the 
skin were perfect. Tho wrinkles of age in the 
larger hand, the perfect lines of papillae in the 
smaller one, were alike brought out with an 
exactitude that seemed beyond art. Mr. Wood 
argued that they could not have been taken 
from a living mode), as the hand could not be 
withdrawn from a mold without cutting or 
breaking if, while theso casts exhibited none of 
the sharp ridges commonly, seen on plaster 
work where the different sections of the molds 
meet. Mr. Wood simply asserted that they 
were tho work of spirits; that they could not 
have been humanly produced, and challenged 
his hearers to suggest a possible method. Ho 
had shown them to a firm of molders, who said 
they could not imitate them. Mr. Wood ex
plained that the molds were produced with a 
pan of paraffine wax and a vessel of water. 
"The process,” he said, “.is that the material
ized spirit hand is dipped alternately in tbe 
hot paraffine and thej'^Sld water until a thick 
crust 1b formed, just as a dip-candle is made. 
Then the hand is dematerialized and the mold 
remains empty. A living hand would be melt
ed away by the boiling wax. 1 took home the 
two that we found in the cabinet, poured plas
ter of Paris into them, and, of course, had to 
break the molds to get the casts out. I regard 
this as a better test than materialization. In 
materialization the trouble is that now you see 
tbe spirit and now you don’t. I have not only 
seen, but I have got them fastened there.” 
Here our worthy brother errs, as we have in 
our possession photographs of materialized 
spirits, which were taken at one of Mrs. Pick
ering's stances several years ago. Besides, Mr. 
O'Sullivan has photographs of materialized 
spirits, which he procured in Paris, France, 
that he will undoubtedly be pleased to show to 
any person who may feel interested enough in 
the subject to call upon him for the purpose.

KF3 At the hearing before, the Committee on 
Public Health last Tuesday, bn the petition of 
the Massachusetts Homeopathic'Medical So
ciety, for an act requiring tbe Secretary of the 
Commonwealth to issue certificates to persons 
practicing medicine, stating when,, where and 
how long they have studied, etc., said certifi
cates to be Icept posted up in their offices, Mr. 
A. E. Giles of Hyde Park, in opposing the 
measure, among other arguments urged that 
tbe proposed act was too narrow in its sweep, 
and that such class legislation, if at all pro
ductive of tbe public good, should also include 
not only doctors of medicine, but doctors of 
divinity, doctors of laws, and all other sheep
skin diplomates. He would even, if the princi
ple of the law were good, enlarge the act bo that 
itshould require that carpenters, masons, paint
ers, iron-workers and other mechanics should 
keep posted up in their shops and places of 
business certificates from tbe Secretary of State 
stating when, where and how long they have 
worked at their respective employments. The 
Committee saw the joke, laughed heartily at 
the proposed amendment, and will probably 
consign this latest Homeopathic Medical Col
lege absurdity to oblivion, or . to the limbo of 
other medical college follies.

E3^ In our next issue-we shall give a report 
of the Interesting farewell services held in Chi
cago, Feb. 4th, preparatory to the departure of 
Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond to San Francisco, in
cluding remarks by the guides of’MrB. R., Prof. 
M. B. Gleason, Vice President of the First Sool 
ety of Spiritualists, and Mias E. R. Bradway.

Pharmacy and Medical Bills.
There is to be a hearing regarding the above- 

named measures before the Public Health-Com
mittee in the Green Room, State House, Boston, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 20tb, at 11 o’clock A. m. We 
are requested by those who have the matter of 
opposing these bills in hand to-'publish tbe fol
lowing call for evidence in the premises:

“ Persons who have been pronpunced by the 
regular M. D.’s to be incurable, or who nave 
been treated by these ' regulars ’ in medicine 
without deriving benefit for such treatment, and 
who have then been restored to health by non- 
diplomatized practitioners, are requested to be 
present to give facts in relation to their Bick
nese and cure.

Itis not regarded as either desirable or proper 
to have special practitioners themselves attend 
in force to announce what they can do; the 
class of evidence, asked is the personal state
ment of such patients of theirs as may have 
been restored to health under striking circum- 
stances; and such as shall tend to bring con
viction to the minds of the Committee, that the 
methods by which these cures were effected, 
after tbe Regulars have failed, are of practical 
value, and as such should still be left free to ac
complish their good work in Massachusetts.

A remarkable cure, effected by a non-diplo- 
matized physician, where the patient was not 
previously treated by the old school practition
ers without benefit—while it demonstrates the 
worth of the order of practice under which it 
was wrought—will not be bo satisfactory as a 
test case at these bearings, as it lacks the ele
ment of comparison whereby the new is to 
show its superiority over the old.”

Let the people speak with their presence if 
they desire to retain the freedom of choice in 
medical matters which will enable them to em
ploy, as now, any individual or mode of treat
ment which they may desire when disease af
flicts them.

■ ■ -«»► 1 I

Anti-Vaccination.
On Friday, Feb. 9th, a hearing from 11 A. M. 

to 1 p. m., was accorded by the Massachusetts 
Legislative Committee on Publio Health, on the 
proposed statute doing away with compulsory 
vaccination within the limits of this Common
wealth. Dr. T. D. Stow, Fall River, opened the 
case in favor of (he bill, with a powerful and 
effective speech; he was followed by A. E. 
Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park, who took the ground 
that the compulsory vaccination statutes now 
in force in Massachusetts were in direct viola
tion of man's natural rights, and in violation of 
the State Constitution. Mrs. S. R: H. Giles gave 
instances of the calamitous results of vaccina
tion on certain children in Hyde Park whp had 
been forced to submit to the repulsive opera
tion. Undoubtedly a report will be made favor
ing the abolition of compulsory vaccination in 
this State—but whether it will be a majority or ' 
a minority report is not at present known.

83= The Sunday meetings at- Horticultural 
Hall, 100 Tremont .street, Boston, are well at
tended, morning and evening; and, under the 
lectureship of Mr. Colville, whose inspirations 
are of a high order, are drawing thither many 
people not Spiritualists, who asseverate th^t 
“the sermons of that young man" are far • 
superior to tliose of Boston’s noted divines. 
Mr. Colville always speaks without notes, never 
makes mistakes in grammar, rounds his periods 
gracefully, and we may therefore say with the 
strictest propriety that for one so young he is 
a most remarkable man. We have several re
ports of his late utterances upon tho rostrum 
which we shall publish the moment the Crowd
ed state of our columns permits.

k^c.E. Watkins is meeting with good suc
cess in Western New York, his stances, we are 
informed, being well attended, and the demon
strations of spirit power given at them con
vincing to all honest investigators. He was to- 
be in Buffalo tbe 9th, 10th and 11th insta., going 
thence to Detroit, Mich., with the intention of 

■being in Grand Rapids during the meetings of 
the Spiritualists’ and Liberallsts’ Convention. 
Parties desiring his services should address h|m 
at once at Detroit, Mich. A correspondent- 
states that Mr. Watkins has recently developed 
healing powers, which he has already utilized 
with success,

...................... ^«>-
KF* A telegram from Dn. J. V. Mansfield, 

of New York City, informs us that on the morn
ing of February 12th, the spirit of his wife, who- 
for years has shared with him the burden of his 
mediumistio labor, entered into its reward in 
the Better Land, leaving him to wait yet a little 
longer outside the portal within which she has 
passed. The deceased lady was an industrious 
worker for the cause in New York in various 
ways, and her material presence will be much 
missed by her associates in sooietary labors. ' 
May the consolation which Spiritualism affords 
be an ever-present help to the loved ones she 
has left behind.

KF* Many of the daily papers, among them 
the Herald ot this city, have given their readers- 
a report published in a Syracuse (N. Y.) Jour
nal, ot some very strong and convincing de
monstrations of spirit-presence produced a few 
weeks since at a stance of James Caffrey, am 
account of which, intended for this issue of the- 
Banner of Lights in type, but unavoidably de
ferred forwanLof space until next week.

KF’ The medical bigots of Maine are “ trying: 
their hands ”. by reaching in an outwardly sub
dued- manner, it is true, after a Dootors’-Plot 
Law, which they hope to win from the present 
Legislature. We are, however, happy to no
tice indications that the law-makers at Au
gusta wlH-refuse their endorsement to any such 
measure. 5

KF* The Spiritual Athenaum Society of 
West Randolph, Vt., Is in'a flourishing condi
tion. Its regular speaker for January was Mrs. 
Morse Baker of Granville, N. Y. Geo. A.-Fuller 
is engaged for March. A report of the late con
vention has been received from the Secretary,. 
Mrs. A. E. Lamb, and will soon appear in our 
columns. '

KF* The attention of Rev. M. J. Savage, and- 
all others who like him profess to believe that 
trained conjurers can successfully “expose”’ 
and explain the spiritual phenomena, is called 
to the articles from Mr. Gregory and W. We- 
der, which are to be found on our second page.'

KF Charles Watts, Esq., Editor of the Lon
don Secularist, a well-known Liberal lecturer, 
will speak next Sunday afternoon and even- ■■ 
Ing in Paine Hall, Appleton street. The publio 
are cordially invited to attend. Admittance 
free. " . •

KF* Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind’medium, has 
a card on our 5th page which merits the atten
tion of societies and lecture cdmmitteesFHe 
has wrought good work already, and will do 
more if called upon. -; 1‘ : .’

KF’Mrs.-S. T. Hadley, Main street, East Lex
ington, Mass., will please1 accept thanks for 
choice flowers for our Free - Circle-Room table,.
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Decease of Mme. Kardec.
Writing from Paris, France,. Jan. 23d our 

correspondent, Dr G. L. Ditson, thus ieya 
the intelligence of the decease and burial of the 
life-partner of, the renowned apostle of th! 
d°« wneh°f inoarnation, Allan Kardeo:

We buried to day Mme. Kardec jua Sunday morning, aged eighty-elght iears The 
interment was civil —nnBnr .P6
‘Psychological Society ’ of whinhCa£® °f ^e 

Kas ttaft^ 
tte.",de those of h;rhfc»>M

i *^ J^118, ^AMKS ^" Bliss, the materializ
ing medium, has removed to No. 39 East New- 
40118tr®et>near the Conservatory of Music.(for
merly the St. James Hotel), this city. The in ’ 
creased attendance at her materializing circles 
has compelled her to obtain better aid more 
commodious apartments. She will hold stances 
every Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday even- 
ing at eight o clock, and Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock We have been informed th^the 
manifestations occurring at her late stances 
have been quite marvelous, and are attracting 
great attention. Mrs. Bliss’s card will be 
found in another column.

®= J. M. Peebles writes us from Cincinnati. 
February Dth-to which city he had gone to an
swer a call to address the Spiritualist Society

^®vi0UB day-that he is fully employed 
h $ field 01 1£*orforthe present 

b,el“K NorUrern Ohio. Of the recent decease 
of Dr. Brittan he remarks: • -

I feel to say from my heart. Surely a great 
and good man In our spiritual Israel has fallen 
hit «®? a , risen into the better and more blissful realms of immortality. My remetn- 
biances of him, -running through full thirty 
m^mnr^n11 plWnt “M sunny. Peace to his 
souT”1^ ^ aEd blessedness to his noble, manly

Brooklyn Meetings.-J. W. Fletcher ad
dressed large and attentive audiences In Con
servatory Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y., last Sunday. 
His morning discourse was in response to the 
question, "Has God ever written a Bible?" an 
abstract of which, received at the moment of 
going to press, will be given in our columns 
next week. In the evening he spoke upon " The 
Passing Away of the Spirit." Mr. Fletcher 

. will speak In the same place next Sunday. His 
subjects will be:morning,4"The Remedy for 
Crime"! evening, "Joan d’Arc”; and will 
give an entertainment on Washington’s Birth
day for the benefit of the Society .

—--------------M^^^—-- ---- ------
KfW. J. Colville’s remarks at 36 Hanson 

street last Sabbath were upon " The Deluge." 
Next Sunday, at 3:30, his guideswill speak at 
the same place upon "The Earth after the 
Deluge; or, The .Results of a Great Revolu
tion.” At the same place conversations oh 
health and healing are held Tuesdays at three 
o’clock. Admission free. Mr. Colville spoke 
in Slade's Hall, Providence, R. I., Feb. 8th, and 
is to speak there every Thursday at 8 p. m. 
until further notice.

n?pirit??li8t ^ettags in Boston.

not c™ 81lth s^ 
Sumtapi® H0^ ““ft" “M Temple, 
T.lo%bficlHaliy!lOTlt“d W’ *' ^“^io0*Treasurer" 

gsssss 
dfeW>SS^^
He Reception for Answering Important Questions. ’
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kADIK?1 Haiimonial AidBociety Friday after- 
Ih^rlAnmLnf^^’.l11 saU10, A®". Business meeting at 4K. 
don? me tS n th0 evenln8- Mra. 8. A, Thayer; Pre*-

New Era Hall.—The regular session of the Shaw
mut Lyceum was held Sunday, Feb. llth, and notwith
standing the storm and bad walking, a fair number ol 
Leaders anti children were present. The usual open
ing exercises were followed by a song from Gracie 
h^n0UBil8'n readln,K by Ernest Fleet, and a recitation 
nX,S.'?£.e»?Un0U5,s: T.lle exercises closed with re- 
n at^a.?y the Conductor, Mr. Hatch. Having under
stood there are rumors abroad that the Lyceum Is to 
il™ 1£V?!!,0Pb’^ take tllls opportunity toin- 
wiH1 HUri frleina8 %at SHC1‘ 18 not tho case; but that 
with their kind aid and attendance, we hope to con
tinue our work for many years to come.

f „ C. Frank Rand, 
Assistant Conductor, Shawmut Lyceum.

Paine Hall.—The exercises of Sunday, Feb. nth, 
commenced with music by Barrow’s Band, followed 
by Assistant Conductor Weaver, who gave a reading 
from the “ Instructor," entitled " Life's Builders.” A 
much appreciated part of our session was a cornet solo 
w A' b. Gardner. Recitations were given by Allie 
5n St fIaud Hope, Lillie Wood, Freddie Stevens, 
Ella Waite, Amy Peters, Mamie Havener and George 
Latham. Mr. C. E. Higgins of Brockton remarked 
that formerly hewas connected with the church, but a 
short time since lie joined the Lyceum In that city. 
Thus ono and another join us In the grand march to 
freedom from the errors of the past.

On Monday evening, Feb. 12th, a fine entertainment 
was given by members of the Lycdum, complimentary 
to Misses Jennie Smith and Mande Havener, consist 
Ing of a very extensive programme. A full house indi
cated that tlie efforts or our Lyceum members are ap
preciated imore and more. The Lyceum Fair, which 
promises to be a success, will be held In Ladles’ Aid 
Parlor from Feb. 10th to Feb. 24tb.

K^Dye’s Government Counterfeit De
tector for January gives much inside informit- 
tion concerning the methods adopted by experi
enced rogues for defrauding the people, also an 
official list of United States coins, historical, de
scriptive and statistical, which, together with 
much else of a like nature on its sixty-four 
large pages, render it invaluable to all business 
men and interesting to all, Published at 1338 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia,

^W. J. Colville's Berkeley Hall lectures— 
twenty-six in number—hitherto sold in pam
phlet, have now been arranged in book form, 
making a neat and tasty volume (cloth bound), 
Which can be obtained at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, at 81 per 
copy: a very reasonable figure, when the high 
value (spiritually considered) of what it con-

- tains is borne in mind.

ES^The Woman's Journal ot this city gives 
indication of its prosperity by appearing in 
new type. We congratulate it upon its ability 
to do so, and trust that its success will increase 
with its years, 'it is one of the best papers pub
lished in the interests of women.
051 Miller's Psychometric Circular for Jan

uary—Charles R Miller, Editor and Publisher 
—is on sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston. It is a very 
interesting magazine. ___

fj^The headquarters of the Secular Press 
Bureau have been removed from [61 Irving 
Place, to 206 Broadway, Room 11, New York 
City. ________

We are Informed tbat Mrs. A. L. Pennell, who 
has been ill for several weeksand who Isoneot tbebest 
test-mediums for platform or private, has so farre
covered as to bo able to »e?her many friends at No. 

144 Har risen avenue, Boston,

Boston Spiritual Temple.
On Sunday last, Feb. llth, W. J. Colville's 

subject th the morning was, " Duty—How Can 
we know what our Duty Is ?” The lecture wks 
very attentively listened to by an appreciative 
audience. The speaker defined duty as heark
ening to the inner voice,, and being true w 
one’s'Own highest conceptions of right. AU 
our conceptions in this life may be1 but partial 
or relative, but we can only rise to nobler 
heights by following the highest light within. 
The comparative of to-day is U16 ?“lyJudder 
to the superlative of the future. ^,earn,®8. 
and much needed philippic was directed against 
all judgment of others by our own standards. 
Our work Is to shed light as best we may on 
all around; to destroy error ^y tou^i vice by 
virtue. A consistent, well regulated life, true 
to its own highest moral sense, is, 1® the estl- mation of thXpirers of Mr. Colville, the true 
life of the true saviour. Virtue, when active 

onrsnlvas is mighty to destroy every strone- bnld of iniauity <By request this address will 
b&epett^ Hanson street, Feb. 16th, at 

■ 8 Urthe evening the subject wns, “The Rela
tion of Spiritualism to every Practical R°f®r°b 
The general drift of spirit teaching was shown 
to be in Perfect accord with the best and real y

SJS^^  ̂

; ^fe%«^

Mos^eotmd^

gS£X,under the “^dSderandex- berlani professes to be a mind ream not 
poser of Spiritualism. The man wu^ ^^ 
travel under his ,WP« game, w ex.

movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
,. [Matter for thin Department ahould reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week, J

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke In Cleveland, Oltio-pitrlor 
lecture—Dec. 31st; Samaria, Mich., Jan, 7th; Dundee, 
loth and 14th -, appointment at Holly, 21st, tailed be
cause of severity ot Ihe weather; In Flint, 28th; lit the 
“District Quarterly Convention," at Lapeer, Feb. 3d 
and4th. Address him in care ot P. O. Box 320, Fredo
nia, N.Y.

Mrs. 8. Dick lectured and gave platform tests In 
Portsmouth, N..H.,Jan. 7th, 14th, 21st and 28Hl Also 
fortlie “Chelsea Spiritual Society" Feb. 4th. She 
will auswer calls to lecture aud attend funerals.

Capt. B H. Brown spoke In Vermont, III., Jan. 21st, 
22d and 23d; In Kalamazoo, Mich., 2711), 28111,28th aud 
30th; In Fowlerville and Couway, Midi., Feb. 1st, 2d, 
3d and4th; In Corry, Penn., Feb. nth. He will be In 
Elllottsvllle, N. Y„ Feb. 18th; In Little Vqlley, N. Y., 
Feb. 2Sth. He can be addressed at bls appointments 
or at 734 Jefferson street, Brooklyn. He wants ap
pointments tor May aud Juue lu New England.

There Is no improvement In the health ot Mrs. Wil
lis-Fletcher.

Mr. J., W. Fletcher will lecture In Troy, N. Y., In 
March.'.

Ellen M. Bolles will speak In Norwich, Ct., Feb. 18th. 
She would like to make other engagements. Address 
her at Eagle Park, Providence, li. I.

Mrs. Lora S. Craig ot Keene, N. H,, addressed the 
Spiritualist Association ot Clinton, Mass., the last 
Sunday In January. Large audiences listened with 
deep attention to her remarks. • -

C. B. Lynn will speak In Brattleboro', Vt., Feb. 18th.
Miss Jennie B. Hagan will speak In.the Spiritualists’ 

Hall, Baftonsvllle, Vt., the last two Sundays ot this 
month, Feb. 18th and 23th, at tbe usual hours.

Mrs. 8. B. W.Craddock, of Concord, N. H., addressed 
the public ot Wakefield, Mass.,, last Sunday, giving 
much satisfaction to a deeply interested audience. 
She is spoken ot by ft correspondent as being an ex - 
cellent platform speaker and a fine test-medium.

Dr. N. P. Smith, trauce-medlum, held a stance in 
North Scituate, Jau. 24th, afternoon and evening, and 
lectured for the Spiritualist Society ot Natick Feb. 
4th. Will answer calls to speak. Address him care ot 
Banner of Light.

Bishop A. Beals lectured recently In Los Angeles, 
Cal., for several Sundays, to large riud Increasing audi
ences; he will fill an engagement for the-society at 
Sacramento, commencing tlie third Sunday of Feb
ruary.

Mrs. E. H. Britten, was advertised to give two ora
tions In tho Concert-Ball, Liverpool, the 4th inst.

American Spiritualist Alliance.
Tbe opening address at the meeting on Sun

day, Feb. 4tb, was delivered by Erastus H. Bonn, 
Esq., upon “Sin and its Consequences." The 
subject was treated in a practical manner, from 
the standpoint of the teachings of Spiritualism, 
and the speaker, in mild but emphatic terms, 
condemned the Orthodox Church views in re
lation to the forgiveness of sins and the vicari
ous atonement, as well as other doctrines of 
dogmatic .theology.

Mr. Benn was followed by F. F. Cook, H. .1. 
Newton, Charles Partridge and tbe President, 
all of whom spoke In commendatory terms of 
the address as an exposition of spiritualistic 
teachings on the important topics treated.

Henry Kiddle, Pres. '

[The opening address at tho meeting of the 
American Spiritualist Alliance in New- York 
City, last Sunday, was made by the President, 
Henry Kiddle, upon " Spiritual Phenomena.” 
Ho was followed by Mr. H. J. Newton, Mr. 
Charles Partridge, Dr. Boals of Greenfield,. 
Mass., Mr. S. B. Nichols and Mr. F. F. Cook. A 
reportof the proceedings will be given our read
ers next week.—En. B. of L.J

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Seo.

Ladies'Aid Parlors.—The " First Spiritual Pro
gressive School" met in this ball tills morning, and 
notwithstanding the Inclemency ot the weather, we 
had quite an Interesting meeting. We are not fully 
organized, but hope to be able next Sunday to begin 
our work In good earnest. The exercises this morn
ing consisted ot vocal and lustrumentaliinuste, re
marks by Mrs. H. E. Wilson aud Mr.-Street, and read
ings by th : children. We shall endeavor to have a 
teacher ot elocution, also one ol music, After tlie 
readings of tlie children remarks were made by Mrs. 
M. J. Folsom, which were heartily responded to by the 
audience. Mrs. Maud E. Lord favored us With Seine 
very pleasing remarks, which were enthusiastically 
received. In conclusion Mr. Cherrlugton gave us some 
very flattering predictions for oar school, which we all 
none will prove true.

This week we shall Issue the flrst number of a little 
paper, or lesson sheet, called •• The Temple Within," 
to appear once a month. it is to be the property of 
the school, and no doubt will prove a benefit to It.

In closing, the thanks of the school are tendered to 
those who favored us with their services on this occa
sion. Our sessions will be held every Sunday morn-, 
lug. Let our works show that we merit tlie confidence 
and good will of our many friends.

Mus. flATTiK E. Wilson.
Bouton, Feb. llth, 1883.

Eagle Hall, CIO WashiKuIW stheet.-Oui' 
meetings were well attended on Sunday last, notwith
standing tlie unpropltloUs weather. John Wether
bee's discourse upon “The Deep Surgingot the Spir
itual Wave." Was full of strong and reflective thought. 
Judge Ladd received marked signs of approbation for 
ills encomium ot our working mediums'. Mrs. Maud 
E, Lord touched many hearts with her words ot Inspi
ration, and gave a number ot splrlt-commiinicatlons 
to parties present. Prof. W. Wi Clayton gave us a 
lecture rich in versatile illustration and keen logic. 
Mrs. Mangle J. Folsom favored us with a fervent ap
peal In behalf of those in tlie dark places of earth' who 
have not, as yet, the true splrlt-llglit. Father Locke 
was, as usual, new and entertaining Hi ills subject, 
ami, by request, sang an original song. The reminis
cences of spirit-experience by Capt. Heberts were 
highly entertaining. Tlie controls through Mrs. L. C. 
Shattuck uttered beautiful sentiments. Spirit John 
W. Draper spoke Instructively on "Materialism,” 
through tbe mediumship of Dr. Harry Donnelly. Dr. 
Baker gave us some excellent remarks. Tlie experi
ments ot Dr. Plumb with vital magnetism generated 
from his own person, and held by Induction In sepa
rate pieces of paper, were truly surprising. Flue tests 
and readings were given byC. W. Odlorue, Mrs. A. L. 
Pennell, Mrs. Leslie, and Mrs. M. V. Thomas ot Lynn.

Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hall.—At the morning session fine re
marks were made on the scientific claims ot Spiritual
ism by Judge Ladd, who was followed by Mr. Klrscb, 
Mr. Robinson, and testa by Mr. Thomas and Mrs. 
Stone. In the afternoon remarks were made by Mrs. 
Maggie J. Folsom, Maud E. Lord, Mrs. Loring of 
Braintree, Father Locke, Mr. Twitchell and Jennie 
Ithlnd. Tests were given by Mr. J. D. Henderson and 
Mrs. Jackson. In the evening opening remarks were 
made by Mr. Dowling, who also Improvised several 
fine poems on subjects suggested by the audience. 
Tests by Mr. Thomas, Mra. Leslie, Mr. Perkins, Mrs. 
Jackson and Mrs. Brown, “ ■ n.f.b.

Meeting* In Portland, Me.
To tlio Edi tor ot th3 Banner of Light:

Feb. 4th and 11th Mr. I. Pr,Greenleaf Of Sa
lem, Mass., occupied our rostrum. On the 4th 
he discoursed upon'"The Rights of Man” and 
“The Human Spirit aud its Possibilities," in 
two very flue, lectures that wore listened to 
witli great attention by the audiences. Feb. 
11th, on account of stormy weather, there were 
but few present, but those few were well paid 
for braving the storm by tlie eloquent lectures ‘ 
that were delivered by Mr. Greenleaf’s guides. 
His subject in the afternoon was, " Is Man a 
Religious Being?" in considering which ho took 
the position that man is a religious being, and 
the repository of all the religions of tho past 
and present. Either churched or unchurched, 
the religion of the future'Is to consist of deeds, 
not creeds. The evening discourse was a con
tinuation of. the subject, and was very inter
esting and instructive. Next Sunday, Fob. 18 th, 
Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind medium, is to poou- 
py our platform. _ B.

Portland, Me., Feb. llth.
I understand by tbat word "gentleman ’’ the 

presence, first, of probity, second, of moral Inde
pendence and loyalty to his sentiment.—Kmei« 
son.'

Fuuds, 
In aid of Charles H. Foster, received since our last report:
Friend, Lebanon, N, H........ .  
R. T. McKay, Beacon, Mich...
Jerome Troy, Troyburg, N.M, 
W. H. Baxter, Carrabelle, Fla.

This Is a worthy charity, and mediums every
where should lend their influence to increase 
the fund.

CHAittmoWN.-Mmiic HALL.No> 50 Maid street. 
Sunday, Feb. llth, a' very Interesting meeting was held 
In the afternoon, with a good audience, although a 
'stormy day. Mr. David Brown occupied the platform, 
sneaking and giving teste In a manner very satisfactory 
Kl present. MV. Brown will speak and give tests 
next Sunday, Feb. 18th, at 3 p.m- c-B-M'

Funds,
In aid of Horace M. Richards, received at this offi co: 
Mrs. C. M. Emmons, Baltimore, Md ...................... "••M
Mrs.E. Mason, Now York City. N.Y.......................... 1,00
Henry Tumor, Burlington, N.J....................................  1,00

Fair. \
In behalf ol the Chlldren’B Progressive Lyceum Nu,. 1, nt 

thia city. 1 am Authorized to make an appeal to tho 8j 1

»b"«wo nurase to have on sue aucli useful and ornamental artl- 

SSe^S- 
S^se^Sl 

money, eatables "'"“'^ S "? will be thankfully 
raW! Wh™t^^^^^^ objection, all donutions wlf) 

bo uckn‘>wle<ted^ to contribute forAnything, friends, which.youmaj wi» .
tbe above purpose, wllIte tbanMu^ vU

s«®s^
sXF&X^ ^oXveVi'tr^ SggW 

tho rising generation. r>,.Ment ‘Mns. 8. F. Bicknell, President.
Mbs. L. 8. Jones.
MM.8.J.WTbb^M»^ ^^

Alonzo Danforth, I

Card from A. B. Spinney, M. B.

^■S^^^ M“T'"

x-xis^
form and comeliness. not

■aggSSgSST "• “■
M»l.l««^^“*^*^"‘ “l"dW

ot.by the bark. _

Banner Premiums.
By reference'to our third paste the reader 

■will find the announcement made by ColDy & 
Rich, publishers of the Banner’of Light, us to 
the Premium Engravings, Books and Pam
phlets which they are now offering to their 
subscribers. .

The pictures furnished are really works of 
merit—as all may bo personally assured by look
ing at them—and the books and pamphlets are 
excellent in kind and degree. ’

We trust all our present subscribers will, iu 
addition to keeping their own names upon our 
mailing books, aid us further in the direction of 
acquiring new readers by informing then1, 
friends and neighbors of tbe premiums now 
Offered, and the general claims which the Ban
ner cf Light rightfully presents ppon the public 
appreciation and patronage.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tbe Brooklyn Nplrltuall.t Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner of Bedford Avo- 
nueand Fulton street. holdaaorvIcesevoryBundayat it a.h. 
and7:45P.M. Sneakers under engagement: Mr. J. wm. 
Fletcher, for February; Mr. A. B. French, for-March-. Mra. 
F. O. Hyier, for April; Mr. C. B. Lynn, tor May, and Mrs. 
F O Ilyxer tor Juno. All ths Spiritual papers on sate In 
tlio hall, and all meetings free. H. W. Benedict, President.. 

’ Church er the New Spiritual Dlspenaat ion. Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Sun- 
<l»v at s and 7\i p.m. Educational Fraternity, or Sutf- day Schoo*, meets every -undayaFlOX a.m. ; Ladles’ Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at 2k p.m. Social Fraternity 
moots every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse at 
jun'clock 1 p«ychlc Fraternity meeteevorySaturday even- 

7K o’clock, for the purpose ot forming classes In me- di&Jhlp! Free. A.H.M&. President?
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity  .-Friday evening 

Ctmfmence meetmgs will be held In the lecture-room of the.

between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7M F. M.
Tho Roa tern District Spiritual Conference meets

Coffin, Secretary._________________________

Spiritualist Meetings in New Fork.
Jh. viral society of Spiritualists bolds meetings 

every Sunday In Republican Hall, 63 West 33d street, at 10MA m Sd7§ r. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ryWan Glider, Secretary.

-rh« American Spiritualist Alllhnee moots every s’dfyatwT^atjB o'clock In Republican Hall, U West 
md street. Henry Kiddle, President.

For Naie at thia Office:
• Thb llsLiaio-PniLOBOi'iiicAL Journal. Published 
weakly tn Chicago, 111. Prleo&contupercopy. »’,50jHiryear, 

Voice or Anoblb. A Boml-Monthly. Published In Bos
ton, Masa. #1.63 per annum. Single copies 7 cents.

Facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Single copies 
SO cents.

Miller’s 1'sychomethiccihculah. Published byC. 
R. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Blu. 
gle copies 10 cunts.

The BriuiTUAL OrrKiUNO. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by I); M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, fl,50. 
Single copies Scents.

TubHbualdov Health and Journalop Physical 
Culture, Published monthly In New York. Price IS 
cents.

ThbSiiakbh Manifesto. Published monthly In Bha- 
kera, N. Y. Secants par annum. Single copies 10 cents.

Tug Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

ThsTheosoi'iubt. A Monthly Journal, publlshedlu 
India, Conducted by If, P, Blavatsky. Single copies, SC 
cents.

Light run ALL. Published semi-monthly In Bau Fran
cisco. Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Council Fike and Ahuituatok, published monthly iu 
Washington, D.C. 10 cents single copy; |),00 par year, 

Gallery or Bpihit Art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published In Brooklyn, N. Y. Single coplesSO 
cents. __________________________

Sabscriptions Received at this Office 
ren

Tub OliVB Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
fl.OO per annum.

Light tor ALL, Published semi-monthly atSan Frau- 
clsw Cal, '*2,00 per annum.

Light: A Journal devoted to the Hlghostfuterostsof Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London, Kug. Price 
>3,00 per year.

The Spiritual OrrBniNo. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N, P, Fox. Puryear, 81,60.

Thb Medium and Daybheak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 82,00 per year, postage SO cents.

Thb Theobopuibt. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by 11. P. Blavatsky. 85.00 par annum.

Business cards.
■TUIC DADCD m»y be foundon Ute at GEO. 1'. IIOW- Inld rnlLIi ELL 4 CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), whore advertising contracts may 
be made for It th NEW YORK.

RITES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cent# for the 

Oral nnd subsequent Insertion* on the ntlh 
or eighth page and fifteen eent* for every Inser
tion on the seventh page.

Npeclnl Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per like, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns,- large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per Une. / 

Payments In all cases In advance.

80-Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 12 M. on 
Naturday. a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

TO FORKICIN NUDHCKiniUtN
Tho subscription price of the Banner o/ Light Is 13,60 per 
year, or 81,7a nor sjx months. It will bo sent at tlio prico 
named above to any foreign country embraced lu the unf- 
versal Poital Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions for tbe Banner ol 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to do 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his office, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgata Circus, E. O., London, England, where 
single copies of tho Banner can lie obtained st 4<1. each; 
if sent nor post, Kd. extra, Mr. Morse also keeps for sals 
tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works published bj 
us. Colby_4_Ricil__^ ■

SAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOUTON, 2l08tockton street, keeps for salt 

the Banner of Light and Spiritual and Beformn. 
lory Works published by Colby A Rich,

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEEB’B BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O..Clr> 

cniatlng Library and d6p6t for the Spiritual and Libera) 
Books and Papera published by Colby A Rich.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willis will be nt tlie Quincy 

House, Brattle st,, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from liTtill 3, till further notice.

Ja.6.
L---------------------- -------------^ * ^ 1 ■ ■ • "

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 5fith street. New York. 
Terms, 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. da 6-

Mr. Albert Morton, at bis store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco. Cal;, is prepared to 
supply tbe demands of tho public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. Ho solicits the 
cooperation of all friends Of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
to investigators.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
EUREKA CATARRH REMEDY

GOMKS to the front as mankinds best friend—discovered 
by l*iof. John W. Draper, whose Interest In humanity 

still prompts him to labor for their good and happiness. 
Bold nt2>, Maud “lie. pur bottle.

Among thu numerous test I mon hila are a few ns follows: 
Wm. A. B. Wilson. 7 Charles River street, Cambridge, 
Mass. Miss Mamie Merrill. 32 Eutaw street, East Boston, 
Mass. Fred. J. Taylor, Westboro’, Mass. Mrs. Annie 
Sinclair, Lawrence. L. I.. New York. Mrs. Louisa < um- 
mlngs, Duxbury, Mass. Mrs. Lizzie Norton, IM Lexington 
street, East Boston, Mass.

THE ORIENTAL TONIC,
Thu greatest discovery of the age, toning thu nerves, giving 
an elasticity to thu footstep and a lustre to thu eye. . , 

Eradicating from tlie system tbe effectsoLoplum and al
cohol. A blessing bHiueathed to humanity i>y one who Ims 
spent years under the miming sun of India, and now offers 
his remedy to the world. Sold Me. and ?R00 per bottle.

THE LIVER AND KIDNEY RENOVATOR.
This medicine possesses the properties.whlcfi will give re

lief In cases of after, tlofis of the Liver and Kidneys, and 1 
believe can be regarded as a specific for Jaundice, Sick 
Headache and Indigestion, and all other affections of thu 
Liver and Kidneys, excepting Bright’s Disease and Gravel. 
Purely vegetable in its composition. Even a child may use 
it with safety. Sold at 50c. and f 1,00 )>er bottle.

These medicines can be obtained by addressing
MBS. L. J. HOLMEN,

M Eutaw street, Eas, Boston, Mass., 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician. Examines by letter 

. by euc .oslng f 1,00 aud lock of hair.
These medicines sent on receipt o. pi Ice. If not asrrpre- 

sented, money to be refunded. . ■ lw*—Feb. 17.

Seed Catalogue.
NEW VEGETABLES' A SPECIALTY.

TkTY y#K#labie nnd Flower Need Catalogue I»r 
JxL 1M3 will be soniFRMK-to all who apply, customers 
of last season need not write for it. All Heed went from my 
establishment warranted tube botn fresh and true to name, 
bo far, that should it prove otherwise, I agree to refill the 
order gratis. My collection of vegetable seed Is one of the 
most extensive to be found in any American catalogue, and 
a large part of it Is of my own growing. 4m the orlglnail 
Introducer ot'Early Ohio and Burbank PotatocM. 
Marblehead Early Corn, the Hubbard Nqumih. 
Marblehead Cabbage. Phinney’s Melon, and a 
score of other new Vegetables, 1 Invite the patronage of the 
public, lu thu gardens and on the farms of those who plant 
my seed will be found my best advertisement.

JAMES J. H.GMRY, Wttapass. ■
MR. F. A. HEATH,

The Blind Medium,

SPOKE tn Canibrldgeport Fob. 4th, E. B.ugiislUh. will 
apeak In Portland UieHtli. WallhamSSth. Mr. Heath's 

mediumship constetaor inspirational Jecturea. singing im
provised songs from subjects furnished by the audience, bd<1 
gives psychometric reauIHg? In verse. Mr. G. E. Pratt, or 
E. Braintree, says: ”Mr. Heath’s psychometric,readings 
are thu best wehave cwrheard,” G. W. Fowler,of Lynn, 
says: “Mr. Heath isahighly gifted medium: he puts much 
enthusiasm In bls wprk. and we commend hlin to the pat
ronage of societies everywhere.” Mrs. Fannie Wilder, of 
Leominster, says: “Mr. Heath’s songs, the music and 
words being sung by him as tho subjects wore handed In by 
the audience, were reaby soul-inspiring, and seemed to im
bue all present with spiritual power.” For engagements, 
address him 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown, Muss.

Feb. 17 -lw* ________ ___________ _

CHOICE SEEDS’. BEST OFFER YET!
For 23 c. or NlneSe. U. B. Postage Stamps. 1 will send 
for trial lOpaporsCholrestHeeslii.lzrpttM or 1882, w to 300 
seeds In each paper, and my Sew Illustrated Seed Cata
logue. Double Ruso AsWr( la colors mixed); Verbena (/rom 
100 kind*);'Australian Daisies: Phlox flsculors); Petunia (12 
varieties 1; Double 1’ortulac:i (Heo lor*).'Perennial Larkspur: 
Double Zinnia (a colors): Double White Centered Asters (0 
colors); leu Plant. L. W. GOODELL, Amherst, Mass.

Feb, 17,-lw • _______ '

DBS. A. & S. HARGROVE, 
English Clairvoyant Physicians and Astrologers. 
PARLORS 1213 Washington street. Boston. HoursDA.N.' 

to 12 ii., 2 p. M. to8:30 r. M. Questions by mall, enclos
ing^, will receive our caudld Judgment and a quick re- 
sponso. 3w*—Feb.'17.
CH If DlTPUUfnDK"“l<,eeasy. Blocksof all sizes In 1(10 
dlLn |RI unWUnREiegaatstyles. Bend 4 3<-. stamps 
for biimples. Gem Silk to., 30 Clark st., New Haveii,Ct.

Feb. 17.—8w

Boston and Gila River

CATTLE COMPANY.
Capital... #200,000

200,000 Shares, Far Valne $1,00 Each.
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM.23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

W, H, NEWCOMB, of Boston, Ment. 
JOSEPH S. MANNING, “ taw.

DIR ECTORS:

SAMUEL W. SARGENT, of Boston.
CHAS. D. JENKINS, " "
W. H. NEWCOMB, " "
B, C.-PERRY, " "
GEORGE P. WILSON, Jr., of Providence, R.L

The property of the Company constaU of

10 hi Callie, Horses,
And

SIX RANCHES,
Ou tho Gila River, controlling

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
0 AND UNMRITKP MOUNTAIN KANGK.

The property Ib located In G raham County, Arizona, and 
Grant County, New Mexico, The business has been in 
aucccsHful operation for nearly three yearn, and for the pur
pose of increasing the number of Breeding Cattle,' a limited 
amount of stock ta now offered at par,

ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE.
We guarantee not lees than TEN PER CENT, on th . 

par value of the stock per annum.
Quarterly statements made to all shareholders of record 

from tlio Boston office.
O" Fin particulars and Circulars, address,

Boston and Gila River Cattle. Co.,
No. 40 Water Bt, Boom 23, Boston, Mau.

Jan. 27.

MAGNETISM IS LITE.
“Polarity Is Power."

SCIENCE Ima conquered, and the M afflict ir Garments 
arc revuhilhmlzhiK the Healing Art, This Is a New 

method of applying this potent subtile Agent for the Cure 
of the Sick: anti Its success Is unparalleled In.the ^Mory of 
medical practice. Rheumatism. Dyspepsia. Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Nervous Debility, Consumption, XrM readily jleld 
to thu quiet power uf this Wonder hi! Appliance.

flu Lililt Giant "FOOT BATTERY"
Will warm tlie feet ami keep them warm hi the coldest 
weather without (Ire,

Mend 3 et. stamp tor
••MAIN UHDE TO IIEH.TH."

Wd will send n pair of the Fool Batteries, to.my address 
on receipt of fl,On.

Address:
MAGNETIC SHIELD COM PAN Y>

Boom<1. Centra) Muslr Hull, Chicago. HI.
Our palter went free to any address. Feb. W.

BAKER’S
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878,

Warranted absolutely 
pure Co roti, from which 
the excess of oil hat* been re-'D^m A Vl? A cm ,”,,v,mL 11 bnsMreeHwietf J)li<uAiLJk A&0 X ^‘e filmwlk of Cocoa mixed

(with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, mid Is therefore f:uBREAKFAST 

BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

more economical. Ills deli
cious, nourishing, strength
ening, easily .digested, and 
admirably adapted for Inva
lids as well as for persons lu 
health.
Solti by Grover* every

where.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Jan. 6,-eowla

DR. R. P. FELLOWS,
VINELAND, N. J., cures diseases of men by an Exter

nal Remedy (a spirit prescription) In 30 days, especial
ly those made sick through tbelr own folly. Scud two 3-ct. 

stamps fur his Private Counselor, giving full Information. 
Statu your disease, and where you saw this.

Fob. to.-tuwls*

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER of LIGHT audSpiritualistic Book. forMle. 

ALBERT MORION, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. lt.-lstt ________________________

VOUR CHART OF DESTINY. Bv a Bohemian
I Gypsy. Bond ago. colornf eyesand hair. wlthZOcbnts, . 

toG. WELLES. Parkville. L.I.. N. Y. lwls^-FtM7

Whence, What, Where ?
A VIEW OK THE (DUGIN. NATURE AND DESTINY OK MAN.

BY JAMES K. NICHOLS M. IL, A.M .
Autbcror •• Fireside Science," •• Chemistry of the Farm, ’' 

“Tbe Now Agriculture." and Editor of
Bolton Journal or Chemistry.

Heading,of Chapters: The OenislBof Man: The Material 
Man; Tim Spiritual Man; What Is Spirit ? The Religious 
Mito: What of Dentin' Alter Death, What? « hero?

Tills edltlm hits been printed from new and larger type, 
•aud tho work has been carefully revised. Alterations have 
been made In a few of thu pages. wlili-lt. without changing 
tho sense, add to tho clearness mid perspicuity of the stylo; 
nh«i additions have been made to tlw.lltle-page. ■

Tho warm, sincere commendations of the book which 
have come Iron a large number of scholars mid thinkers, 
and from clergymen of all denominations, are certainly 
gratifying, anu lead to a willingness that It should be more 
widely known. „The fact that In tho abort period of a tow weeks two edi
tions-have found purchasers, Is significant of the Interne 
Interest which centres around tho topics winch are discussed 
In the work. The suggestions of many readers that several 
of the subjects should bo enlarged In tholr scope, will re
ceive consideration.

Cloth. Price fl, K: postage free.
For sale by COLUYAltl'Cli.-'_____

Little OPilgrxm*
“An exquisitely written little sketch Is found hl that re

markable production, ‘ALlttR Pilgrim,’ which Is Just now 
attracting much attention both In Eunqio ami America. It 
Is hluhlyImaginative In Its scope, representing one olI the 
world-worn arid weary pilgrims or our carllily sphere as en- . 
taring upon the delights ot heaven after deolli. rut picture 
of heaven wdrawu with tlio rarest dcllcMyaml refinement, 
and Is In agreeable contrast tn this reapoct to tlm material 
skotchor tho future homo furnished In Miss btimrt I helps s 
well-rcmemliered 'Gates Afar.’ Ihe book will liei a balm 
to tbe heart of many n adcra who am In accord with the 
faith of Its author; and toothers Is reading u 111 «lf^^ 
pleasure from the exceeding beaut) ami J’1!'1 'I}'*1" 
of Itaalmost perfect lltoiary style. -Saturday lA.ntng

Flexible cloth, Kmn. Price"Scouts.r icaiuiu vaunt, ",l"',", ----------
For wile by COLBY A RtCil.______________________ ,

YAUINA’S CANOE and CHRISTMAS OFFER- O ING. filled with Flowers for tho Darlings of Earth. 
Edited by "Oi'iNA.” through her Medium, Wateb- 
Lilv " MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND. _ ,

Of the gifted medlumlstlc author of tills new work, not a 
word Is necessary; her name, announced as editress. Is all 
that Is necessary to commend It to tho favor of all. Ibis 
wor k (or the children Is Just the thing long wanted.

or the beautiful spirit-author, "Onlna." so well known 
on Iroth sides of the Atlantic, wo can only say. "ords are 
""adequate to express how highly she Is esteemed. The 
CHRISTMAS OFFERING opens with a history ol her 
earth-life anil Its tragic close.

Cloth, gilt, pp-160. Price 81,00; postage free.For «al*liy COLBY A RICH..
■MEDIUMSHIP. A Chanter of Experiences, ill By Mbs. MARIA M. KING. author of the •' Prlncl- 
plesol Nature," “Real Life In theB|l:.t-Land,, etc..

Paper, 10 cents.
For Mie by COLBY & RICH,"Dr. Bei^rim^C^^^

scalp.” John A. Andrews, Att y at Law, Ashton, Hi

HALL.No
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gl cssage gepartmenf.
Public Free-CIrele Meeting*

Aro neb' *t tho BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. a 
Montgomery Place, every Tuesday iyxl Fiuoay Aftkr- 
XOON. The Hall (which la used only lor those stances) 
will be open at 2 o’clock, and services roiiouencu at 3 
o’clock precisely, at which time the doors will be closed, 
allowing no egress until the conclusion of Ine seanco, ex
cept in case of absolute necessity. The public, are cor
dially invited. .

The Messages published under tbo above headlug Indi
cate tbat spirits carry with them the chuacterlatlcB of their 
mos.IIM to that beyonil-whoUnirforgoodortivll—conse
quently thoee who pws from the earthly splieri! lu an unde- 

- veloned state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
Wo ask tbo reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
kplrlta In these columns that does not comport with falser 
berreaon. AU expreMaa much of truth »s they percelve-

more. - .it Isourearuest desire that those who may recognlte 
the messages ot tholr spirit-friends will verity them by In
forming us ot the tact tor publication. ,W Natural dowers upon onr Circle-Room table ure grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants. tbereforo wo solicit 
donations ot such trom tlie friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleas ire to place upon tbo altar of Splrltuaf- 

\ • tty their flora! offer! igs. w>y wu Invite written questions for answer at those* 
B^&ncc&srMkuShelhamor wishes It distinctly understood that she 
lives no private siltings at anytime: neither does she re
ceive visitonion Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]aa- Letterset Inquiry In regard tothlsdepartment ot tbo 
Bonner should not be addressed to the medium In any case.' 
, Lxwis R. Wilson, Chairman.

NP1BIT MKNNAUEN.
GIVEN T1IKOUOH THK MEDIUMSHIP OF MISS M. T. 

BHE1.RAMEK.

[Report of Public Seance held Dec. \bth, 188?-- 
cmtlmieilfrom taxi, week.]

Mrs. Eninui A. Whitney.
[To tho Chairman;] I feel somewhat dis

tressed in trying to manifest. -1 hare a choking 
sensation, attended with faintness and the heat 
of fever. 1 did not think 1 should feel this in 
returning, but 1 would like to send ■ my love to 
mv friends. It will soon .be thirteen months 
since I passed from the body. 1 do not feel ill 
and feeble when away from the physical life, 
but strong, active, young and energetic. l am r 
very much pleased with the life which I find in I 
the spirit-world. I have been kindly welcomed i 
by loving angels there. I have entered a home 
t hat is very pleasant and beautiful to my spirit, i 
1 have there all tdie adornments which serve to 
delight tlie eve and please the fancy. 1 have 
nothing really to want for, only 1 do desire at 
times the companionship of those loved ones 
whom I left upon the mortal side. So I return 
to bring them my love, to tell them I can, at 
times, visit their homes and manifest my pres
ence to them in private ways. 1 can impress 
their spirits, drop a thought here, and there into 
their minds, which Meel may be for their own 
good, which may make them feel happier or 
more at peace. This gives mo a great deal of 
pleasure. I am told that by coming here I will 

. gain strength and power to more readily come 
to my friends and enter their homes, find by- 
and-by will be able, perhaps, to manifest to 
them clearly aud intelligently. 1 cannot remain, 
long, for 1 only came to make myself known to 
those who are so very dear to mo. I passed 
away from Lexington, Mass., and I have friends 
there whom 1 hope to meet. Mrs. Emma A. 
Whitney. My husband is John M. Whitnpy of 
Boston.

Mary E. Cook.
[To tho Chairman:] M.v friends are in Boston, 

nnd I hope to roach them through this avenue. 
My name is Mary E. Cook. 1 have been in the 
spirit-world nearly five years. I was ill some 
time before passing from tlio body, but 1 am 
now strong, and I am exceedingly anxious to 
reach ray friend. Small Cook, who lives in Bos
ton—I am told that she has moved since I passed
from tho body, and resides at the South End.

* -1 hope to roach her, and I desire her to send my 
message to my friends, tliat they may know I 
have como back; that, tliey may receive tlio 
glad tidings tliat spirits live after the death of 
the body, and possess tlie power of communi
cating with their earthly firends, for it seems 
to me this is glad tidings—it would be to me 
were I in the form again, for I did so long to

friends thought 1 worked loo herd; that had 1 
attended more to my own wants 1 should have 
been hern now. But I am satisfied, although 1 
still find work to do; yet I am pleased, because

sence are spiritual, belonging to the, spirit-body 
proper. Ac the time of decease some of these 
arc still confined to tho material body. When 
the mortal form is laid away in the bosom of 

................-----7 [Mother Earth unconfined'by any embalming
^R°'y these elements speedily free them-
nftei we had laid aside the fleshly forms. I ise]ves alll] unite with the spiritual form; if, 
have found this life to real one, an actire . ]10W0V0ri jt js preserved in any manner, or con- 
one. I woiked haul wll< n here, sonic of my RnA.j in n ninlaUm rnsemont. thov nannnt have

I should not lie contented without. I feel that 
1 must work, for to remain idle would bo a 
punishment to me; awl so everything seems to 
be adapted to niv wants I am very well con- 
tented with the life that I have found.

1 want to tell my friends of iny spirit home, 
but I have no tight to take up the time of some 
one else: if any one cares to hear from me, and 
will visit a medium somewhere in the city 
where I can come, I will bo the first one to put 
in an appearance, and tell them of many things 
which I have found since passing from the 
body. I also desire to speak to them of things 
which concerned us when I was in the body. 1 
want, to speak of little Henry—of his welfare. 
1 hope niy friends will comply with my desires, 
and give, me an opportunity .of coming to them.

[To the Chairman:) I am much obliged to 
you, sir, fix-allowing me to come.

.Hurt Im Grant. ।
[To the Chairman :J I am anxious to reach two 

. persons—(Jeorge A. Grant nnd Henry Grant: 
tliey live close to Washington City, but work in 
Washington. I hope to be able to draw their 
attention to my message, for 1 have many things 
to say to them. Many times in early lite I was 
called by tho name of Mat tie, but,in later years 
I was known as Martha Grant.'

For a long time 1 have had the feeling strong- 
Iv impressed upon my mind that 1 ought, to re
turn and try to manifest to my friends of earth, 
that they might know] am still alive and can 
come to them : also that they might be able to 
learn something of the spiritual life before they 
departed from thb body.

George arid Henry are getting along-in years, 
and I feel it is important for them to direct 

■ their attention a little mOre to spiritual things. 
They are immersed in their business—in mate
rial affairs: they have not tried to understand 
anything to speak of, of the life which spirits 
lead. Now if they will try and learn of these 
things I will be glad to bo their teacher ih an 
.humble way: I will be clad to tell them how 
spirits live, where they live.' and what they do 
in their homes, and of their occupations and 
employments. I feel that if mv friends try and 
understand these things it will aid in their ad
vancement.

1 wish toaay to George that he must look more 
particularly to his little one; that she is in very 
delicate health, and employing her mind too 
diligently to study; that unless he attends to 
this, draws her away from her studies, he will 
find her loosening her hold of material life and 
slipping away to the spirit-world. There is yet 

' time for him to attend to this matter, which I 
feel isan important one. Little Nellie, although 
she is delicate now, may be strengthened, aud 
may still live for a number of years, and be of 
great use in the world, for I believe—in fact I 
know— that she may fie made of great use to 
those who have gone before, and a good work 
may be done by-and-by. I am. not going to 
frighten my friends by telling them Nellie is a 
medium, and will be used by the spirits to de
monstrate truth to mankind, but I want to tell 
them that the powers within her can he unfold
ed so that she may bring pleasure, happiness 
and instruction to many minds, and if they at
tend now to her physical system—giving It that 
strength which it requires by drawing her awav 
irom her studies—she will be the better fitted 
to perform this work when the right time comes. 

. I, tor one, do not desire to see the child come 
to thb spirit-world at present, for I feel she will 
be of use here; that she can be made ure of by 
the spirit-worldrao-thafshe will yet bless and. 
benefit many a heart that otherwise would be 
weary and sad. •

This is all I have to say, but I hope jt will be 
of some service to thdse whom 1 wish to reach.

— ■ ---.. Mrs. C. B. Henry-.’
[To the Chairman:] I departed from the 

. earthly form, sir, in June, 1881. 1 have friends 
upon this mortalside of life,.pnd I trust I may 
reach them through this channel. I wish to 
bear them the'love and greetings of my com
panion and myself. I wish to tell them that 
we are happy in the spiritual world; that

Mayor Henry is still a worker; that he can 
utilize his energies and abilities for the benefit 
of others—at the same time he is unfolding the 
powers within. He is seeking to ameliorate the 
condition of humanity here in the mortal form. 

We bring our greeting to many of our friends, 
and assure them that It is well with us in our 
now life; that we would not return to earthly 
existence to take up our abiding place were 
the opportunity afforded us for so doing, unless 
wo felt that we could be of use to others. The 
life we have found-and I speak from individ
ual, personal observation and experience—is 
one that Is congenial to us, one that.unfolds 
before us new delights from day to day.

Oh ! 1 cannot speak sufficiently of the beau
ties of the spiritual existence, of the glories 
which it opens before the investigating mind : 
mortal language would but faintly express the 
ideas which .are Imaged before us; we can al
most take hold of them, they are so plain to 
our vision; we perceive them with every sense of 
our being. In this way we become educated ; 
we make them a part of ourselves, and find we 
have attained knowledge in consequence. But 
mortals cannot understand these things,.there
fore it is useless for me to attempt td give a 
description of them. Dear friends, if you will 
but seek to learn ail that you can while you 
remain in tha body, and employ your energies 
to the' best possible advantage, for yourselves' 
and vour fellow-beings: unfold the best powers 
within, cultivate the highest attributes of be
ing, you will pass out to the spiritual world 
enlightened, and be ready to take up the les
sons which it opens out before you, and ad
vance in the attainment of knowhalge. Then' 
yoy will be given power to reach out and grasp 
now light aud higher truths. You will pass ou 
from day to day, ever attaining to greater 
heights, gaining larger views and a better com
prehension of what has before appeared to be 
mysterious.

So, friends, press on; and when you reach the 
eternal woWd you will bo welcomed by spirits, 
nnd instructed in the laws of the higher tem'ple 
of truth and goodness.

1 may not have expressed myself as clearly
I as my friends or myself might desire, yet I 
! have tried to do ray best through the instru- 
| ment I have to use. 1 have never manifested
through this organism before, and it is a 
strange one to me. In sending my love and a 
few tlioughts to my friends, I feel strengthened, 
and I think by-and-by 1 may be able to do bet
ter. Will yon he kind enough to give my name 
as Mrs. C. B. Henry, of Princeton, Ky.? I was 
the wife of Mayor Henry of that place.

[Report of Public Stance held Dec. Kth, 1882.] 
Invocation.

Thou Omnipotent Spirit, thou Source of all Life, 
whom we are glad to call Universal Good, we would 
approach thy great fount of love and truth, to quaff 
from Its gushing waters that draught which will sus
tain, strengthen and enrich our spirits. Ohl thou 
Great Parent of All, who dost enfold each fife within 
thy Infinite embrace, we would receive ot the light of 
thy wisdom. May these tilings abide with us now and 
forever, that our souls may unfold continuously, re
ceiving more of tlie glories of thy universe and under
standing m .re of Its laws. May wo take up our duties 
hour by hour, and resolve to perform them faithfully 
and well. At all times and under all circumstances 
may thv children bo ready to cooperate In bestowing 
sympathy, love nnd good-will upon all with whom they 
come in contact, we would now'recelve the minis
trations ot thy spirits. May those who have passed 
beyond tlie borders ot earthly life be enabled to re
turn, bearing messages ot good cheer to their loved 
ones In the form. May all—spirits and mortals alike— 
receive some good trom this hour that will bless them 
through the coming time.

<|ncHtious and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We aro prepared to 

listen to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By J. M. S.J What effect, if any, 

does the process of embalming the body, now 
in use by undertakers, have on the spirit?

Ans.—The physical body contains certain ele
ments of a refined nature, which in their es-

there, even though it be immured within tbe 
darkness and beneath the clod of earthly strife 
and temptation? We are in need of workers 
whoseJsouls will be so filled with zeal and earn- 
estness, with purity of thought and endeavor, 
that they may come into communication with 
the most exalted of the heavenly life, nnd re
ceive fiom them inspirations which will not 
only uplift their own spirits, but, as they give 
them verbal expression, will inspire others of 
earthly mold to ascend likewise; who will be so 
filled with infinite pity for those struggling Jn 
the vortex of temptation'' and error that they 
will descend in spirit, not to be dragged down 
to the same level, but to give forth of their own 
spiritual influence and of the magnetic power 
brought to them by angels from the higher life, 
in order to uplift, strengthen and benefit the 
lowly and the sad. and to Inspire the degraded 
with a desire toTive purer and better lives: in 
fact to draw forth the Christ hidden within, 
tbe principle of love, goodness and purity which 
abides forever, .

Q.—[By S, Kuhn, Biloxi, Miss.] Many whose 
homes are on the American coast have had their 
fears aroused by tbe prediction made by Prof. 
Wiggins, of Canada, of a storm of great severity, 
and productive of the most disastrous results, 
to occur during the month of March. Please 
give us your opinion concerning it?

A.—Our spirit-friends who are interested in . 
the weather reports of this planet, and who un
derstand the meteorological movements, have 
not given us to apprehend the approach of any 
terrific storm that is to sweep across the Ameri
can coast and cause widespread havoc of life 
and property during the month of March,.or at 
any time this winter. It is true, you will be 
visited by gales and storms, but I cannot per
ceive that they will be any more serious or se
vere in their nature than have been many which. 
liave preceded them in years past,

Timothy Kaley.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. Not 

a great while has passed since I dwelt in the 
mortal casement. I only passed out from the 
body last September, but I think it is quite 

.time for me to return and inform my friends 
and fellow-laborers that I MU live; also to as
sure them that I have arrived safely in the spir
itual world ; that, after breaking away from. 
the old form, I found myself surrounded bya 
large concourse of individuals who appeared as 
tangible, as manly and womanly, if not more 
so, than do those who yet remain in the body, 
with whom I was acquainted and associated. I 
wish my friends to understand tliat to me was 
given a beautiful welcome-one tbat was sweet 
to my spirit, that gave me rest and strength im
mediately. It seemed as though I had gained a 
new lease of life, as though a mantle of power 
had fallen around my shoulders, and tbat I 
should be able to accomplish a great work, be
cause of that strength which was brought to me 
by those loving friends whom I met in passing 
over. I must also tcH-them that certdin ones 
came to give me welcome whom I was not ac
quainted with while in the body, but I was in 
sympathy with their principles, with the 
thoughts which they had expressed in their mor
tal lives, which they had declared and out- 
wrought into daily life and action. As these 
spirits came to clasp me by the hand and give 
me greeting, I felt that I had Indeed ascended 
into heaven.

fined in a metallic casement, they cannot have 
free access'to their proper position. I do not 
mean to say that tho embalming process now 
in vogue prevents tlio escape of the elements 
which belong to the spirit-body, but it retards 
them to a certain degree. The spirit, after a 
time, gains the supremacy over matter; and 
gathers all that belongs to it from whatever
source it may be confined. \ ^.

Q—[By Stuart L. Bogers, Kingsville, O.] Is 
there any specific known to the denizens of the 
spirit world whereby the ravages of diphtheria; 
among mortals may be stayed ? This disease is 
now raging fearfully in tliis-locallty, and the 
doctors here, of all forms of practice, seem to
tally unable to cope with it.

A.—Not until those in attendance, whether 
it bo physicians or friends, understand the con
stitution, the temperament andhabitsof per
sons suffering from diphtheria or other con
tagious diseases, will they be able to apply the 
exact and proper remedies intelligently. If 
they should do so, it would be by chance rather 
than from any other cause. Wo speak in this 
wise, because, having come into communica
tion with physicians of tbe higher life, who 
havegiven many years, we might almost say cen 
turiee of time, to the investigation of the causes 
of disease, as well as the remedies applicable 
thereto, we are prepared to declare this to be a 
truth. For example: half-a-dozen children 
mav be suffering from diphtheria, each one 
differing in constitution and temperament; you 
apply the same remedy to them, and you find 
perhaps one of these children will recover from 
the disease, while tho remainder succumb to its 
ravages and pass from the body. A physician 
sometimes discovers what he believes to be a 
positive remedy for some disease—we will say 
diphtheria. In many cases be finds it efficient, 
and he concludes it to be A certain cure; yet 
other cases arise in which it disappoints him 
entirely. This proves to us tbat the physician 
does not understand tbe constitution and tern-

1 wieh my friends to feel that I take the same 
Interest in matters that are for the publi ’ good, 
for the vital welfare of humanity, that I did while 
here, and I seek to perform my work a# best I 
can in my own peculiar way. I am interested 
in the temperance question and in other re
formatory movements. 1 feel that I must apply 
my energies, and devote my time also, in send
ing forth whatever influence I can that will 
strengthen the cause of. right, of truth aud of 
justice; and I think that one of the best ways 
to employ my mind is to assist those who are 
degraded by the curse which the appetite for 
strong drink has brought upon them. I would 
also stimulate those who aro temperate in all 
things to use their influence in seeking to cre
ate a state of opinion that will "make it a dis- 
.grace for any man to deal in intoxicating 
liquors; that will brand him with social ostra
cism. I think tho time is coming when this 
feeling will be universal, so that not one man 
will be'found who will dare qrcare to deal in 
strong drink, which makes such havoc with 
men’s souls, and with their physical lives also. 
I am interested in many other tilings which 
concern tho welfare of my fellows. I wish ray 
fellow-townsmen, my neighbors and friends, to 
feel that, I return imbued in spirit with a-de- 
sire to be of service, not to remain idle, for 1 
perceive that every bright and beautiful spirit 
with whom I have come in contact is a worker, 
aud those idlers-whom I have beheld are by no- 

-ineaus happy or satisfied with their condition
My friends, I will be glad to come into com

munication with you. I feel strangely in re
turning to this place to-day; it seems OS though 
I was myself and yet not myself; as though I 
had been divided into parts, and was only able 
to possess one side of my character, to identify 
myself only in one direction. As I experiment 
with these instrumentalities provided for the 
use of tho spirit-world, as I gain power and 
strength in returning to mortal life, 1 feel I 
will be able to do better, and perhaps event
ually will have the power to identity myself 
completely to my friends and neighbors. I 
bring greeting ; I send love and best wishes to 
each one, and assure them I can never forget 
nor forsake them. If you please, sir, you will 
announce me as Timothy Kaley of Milford, 
N. H.

Mrs. Ellen A. Slack.
[To the Chairman.:] I camo here before, but 

I could not speak. I found myself so strangely 
agitated and influenced it was impossible for 
me to come and manifest myself; so I was 
obliged to step aside and allow some one else to 
take my.place. I died in the middle of Janua
ry; and when I discovered my surroundings in 
the spiritual world my first thought was to re
turn to my family and friends to assure them of 
my presence, my welfare and of my power to 
come to them. This was my greatest desire—to 
have them know positively I was there In their 
midst. I could—take notice of what their 
thoughts were concerning me, of my past life, 
and was anxious to assure them that I loved 
them still. Now, I would come just to bring 
this brief message: to tell my friends I am 
working for them; I am satisfied with my spirit 
home, for I know I can beautify it just as I de
sire to; so I go on from day to day seeking to 
gain something new that will not only beau
tify tray surroundings but benefit my spirit. 
I bring to each one my love, and assure them 
I will ever seek to guide and bless them. Br
and • by, when they, too, come to the spirit-world, 
I will meet them with rejoicing and give them 
a happy greeting.

I was in m.v thirty-ninth year when I passed 
away. I would have arrived at the age of thir
ty-nine in a few short weeks. Mrs. Ellen A. 
Slack. I am the wife of Mr. George A. Slack. 
1 come from Lexington, this State.

Eliza Horsford.
I was an old lady when I passed oOt; but I 

hardly, feel so now in returning. When I step 
into this place and try to collect my thoughts, 
1 can hardly express them as I desire. It is 
about two years since I laid the body aside and 
ascended to the higher life. I. wish my friends 
to know I come to them. I want them to feel

perament of tho patient, and is unable to dis
criminate accordingly in prescribing his reme
dies; he is in ignorafice concerning those very 
points upon which he should be well informed. 
We can give no specific for the treatment of 
diphtheria, for the simple reason that what 
would prove beneficial in one case might be det- 

■ rimental in others. The germs of diphtheria, 
we are aware,.float in the atmosphere; conse
quently your child, who, perhaps, nas not been 
exposed to the out-door air, and has not come 
in contact with any one suffering from it. may 
inhale those germs in your homes, and be taken 
down by this too frequently fatal disorder. 
Our first care would be to have the apartments 
well ventilated, to admit the sunshine and fresh 
air, to remove the patient into a room that was 
at least once a day fumigated with burning sul
phur. We are told that if this smoke is inhaled 
into tbe lungs and throat, it will assist very 
largely in destroying the germs settled within 
the system, also the fungus growth within the 
throat. These directions are applicable to every 
case; yet there are special points which must 
be considered with regard to each individual, 
of which we could not treat or speak at this 
place.

Q.—[By a correspondent.] A trance medium 
recently lectured on tbe question: “Who shall 
ascend into heaven and brine Christ down ? and’ 
who shall descend into hell nnd bring Christ 
up?" Please give us yqnridea of these two 
opposite propositions.

A.—Christ, the spirit, tho principle, the love- 
element, is a part of the Infinite, and exists 
everywhere, a? we understand it In our opin
ion the speaker meant to'declare that the prin- 
uipleof all Good or of perfect Love must be 
found not only upon the topmost heights of 
heavenly life, but also in tbe furrows of misery 
and degradation, which may properly be called 
hell. The question then is: Who shall be so 
pure iq aspiration, so desirous of doing good to 
his fellows; as to ascend into, heaven, to come 
into communication and sympathy with tbe 
principle of all love and goodness, and bring it 
down to the acceptance of hia fellows ? And who 
shall be so filled-with tender compassion bs to 
descend into tbe depths of degradation and 
misery, where the weak and sinful abide, and 
seek to stir their minds, in order to draw up
ward tbe spirit of love, tlie feeling of goodness, 
the deshe for purity of life, which may befoufid

Joseph Cheney.
[To the Chairman:] I also had passed the 

three score years of life, while yet in the body. 
I have a curiosity, and something more than 
that, to return and look up my friends and 
neighbors, fori want them to feel tbat the dead 
do live, and that they take a vital interest in 
the concerns oh their fellow beings, something 
similar to what you do here in earthly life. 
Perhaps we do n’t attend to the business of 
other people quite as much as you do here— 
don’t try to pry into their affairs—still it does 
us good to know how each one is getting along, 
if life is pleasant to them or otherwise, also 
whether they are growing spiritually or mate- 
rlally; so 1 .come back to look up my friends 
here, to ascertain how they are, what they are 
doing, nncr what they intend to do, by-apd by, 
to bring them greetings, to assure them l am 
very glad to be able to come and send out a 
word of remembrance to them. I,would like 
very much to meet them in my home that is so 
pleasant; that presents so many aspects of 
beauty to me. 1 have a residence there, but it 
needs repairing somewhat. I am busy, trying 
to patch it up, to make it look presentable, to 
touch up the rough spots —make them look 
pleasant, plant a vine here, trail another one 
there, in order to hide some defect and make 
the whole present an appearance that will be 
agreeable to myself, as well as to the passer-by. 
1 think that is the work we all need to do—look 
over our homesteads, make them appear pre
sentable, then, if we can help others, be sure 
to do it; not neglect others for the sake of our 
own surroundings, nor neglect our own work 
for the sake of looking after somebody else who 
perhaps would be better off If we left them 
alone.

1 have come to say a few words; I hardly 
know how to express them In this manner. If 
my friends know I have come to send them my 
best regards I shall feel amply repaid for com
ing around this way. lam ready to meet my 
friends in private, to give them what they de
sire to know, if I find it posssible for me to do 
so. I am Joseph Cheney. I resided in East Wal
pole, Mass. I passed out tbe first day of August, 
if memory serves me rightly; I think it is some 
two years ago.

Dr. Johu B. Blake.
[To the Chairman:] So we come, thronging 

back, one after another, eager to announce our
selves, that our earthly associates and friends 
may realize that life is not suddenly suspended 
with the suspension of the bodily animation, 
but that it still goes onward and onward, and 
lias no end, so far as we can perceive- Not 
much longer than one year ago I moved among 
my friends In the body, and my individuality 
was recognized and felt by many persons. 
Now I move among them just the same, but 
being invisible to their external vision, I can
not make an impression upon their lives as’I 
once could have done, and they pass me by un
noticed. This is a strange study to me; one, 
however, that is full of interest, for I now per
ceive the other side of.human nature—the inte
rior side; when I come into contact with indi
viduals whom I once knew and associated with, 
1 perceive tbat tbe externa) or material side is 
turned away from me, but the internal or spir
itual side is toward me, and I can study it..

I feel that I have many lessons to learn, and 
a great field to explore; and 1 assure you, 
friends, it is one that I am very much interest
ed in.

I come with a greet ing to my friends. I would 
like my associates and colleagues to know that 
I am still cognizant of what concerns them, and 
I return from the' spiritual world to offer my 
best wishes to them; to assure them I am 
waiting anxiously for an opportunity of coming 
to them directly. There is a medium in the 
city to which I belong, whom I hope at some 
time to use as an instrument of power In mani
festing myself personally and tangibly to 
friends who are yet in the body: and I feel that 
my efforts will be crowned with success; for 
every time I visit that individual I perceive her 
powers aro unfolding more and more, and I be
lieve that in time those spirits who are sur
rounding her as a band will bo able to make use 
of the elements of her system for the purpose of 
clothing spirits with thqm for a time, that 
through them they may’manifest themselves 
tangibly and materially to mortal life. I am 
interested in this, because it opens before me 
very astonishing processes and methods, of 
which I had no idea when in the body. I 
thought that. I possessed considerable informa
tion concerning the human system, but I assure 
my friends that what knowledge I had attained 
was very little compared to the vast quantity 
of information which opens out before me as a 
spirit, and of which as yet I have been able to 
grasp only a small amount

I do not come back to discourse upon any 
subject. I think that if my friends desire earn
estly to hear from mo they will be willing to 
seek out a private interview, to visit some pri-. 
vate medium through whom I may manifest to 
them and give them what they desire, and also 
what I desire to give them. I assure my friends 
I am waiting, and will do my part to manifest 
to them and to demonstrate to them the immor
tality of the soul. I trust they will bo willing 
to do their share of the work, and that we shall 
work in harmony together. ’

I was known as Dr. John B. Blake—well 
known in Washington City, having been a citi
zen of that place for many years. I have a 
number of friends who are residents there. I 
passed out suddenly, but the change was not a 
disagreeable one to me. True, I might have 
arranged certain little affaire differently bad I 
understood just what the spirit-world was, 
what my surroundings would be there,'and 
that the summons would come as it did. In 
returning, after these months have elapsed, I 

. am ready to say I am satisfied; I would not 
alter conditions had I the power of doing so.

Emma Hosea.

my presence, to have them feel mre 1 am many 
times in their home.. I want them to seek to 
understand this thing thoroughly, and learn 
more and more about the spirit-world and 
its associations. I liave been happy ever since 
passing out. I have learned many lessons— 
gained much knowledge of things which I 
never dreamed of before—and this has been of 
great benefit tb my spirit. I feel 1 have indeed 
found a new home and a new life. I have laid 
aside, many filings that belonged to the past, 
because tbe thought, of them seemed to retard 
my advancement'; and in laying them aside I 
haws taken up new lines of work, new thoughts 
which have been presented to me, and they have 
done^me a great deal of good.

1 am assisted to speak to day by those who 
are. here. They very kindly-give me aid and 
strength, and Ifeel tliat I cannot sufficiently 
thank them. ' ■

1 belonged in Boston—lived on Cabot street. 
I wish my friends to Rive me an opportunity to 
come to them in private, for, I have many things 
to say to them. 1 was sixty .tour years bld when 
Idled. Eliza Horsford.

(To the Chairman:] I have never controlled 
thn organism before, but I hope to be able to 
make myself understood. I am given permission 
by the guides of your circle to send a message 
to my beloved sister, and to bring her messages 
of affection, sympathy and cheer from the loved 
ones who are with me; my grandmother, mother, 
sister, and many dear ones, surrorttad her with 
blessing, and desire to be of use to her all the 
days of her earthly life.

1 wish to say to my dear Ellie, that grand
mother is happy and satisfied; having laid aside 
the material body with its weight of years, of 
pain and perplexity, she is prepared to enjoy 
tbe spiritual life. As she entered our beautiful 
spiriuhome, she felt indeed that her lot was a 
blessed one; the change, to her life, was like a 
crown of glory to days well spent. I Wish to say 
she sends her deepest love. She comes to father 
and tries to surround him'with her influence, to 
give to his mind some thought that will sink 
therein and become unfolded, causing him to 
look beyond the clouds and turmoils of earthly 
existence to the higher life, where the loving 
friends Of long ago wait to welcome him. Al
though he may never receive while in the body 
positive evidences tbat will appeal to his intel
lect, assuring him that spirits) can return to 
their mortal friends, yet he has an abiding faith 
that there is a future for man. ' So. we wish to 
draw him onward, knowing that when he enters 
the eternal home his eyes will become opened, 
he will fully realize the association and com
panionship as well as the surroundings of the 
spiritual world.

Unto others she sends her love and greetings: 
she desires all to feel that she is happy and 
satisfied: she would not return to mortal life if 
she could. Daily gaining strength and power, 
she rises upward on wings of. aspiration, enters 
new paths of delight, and in returning brings 
influences of strength, of phase and of good 
cheer to those in the body. So I say to my dear, 
ones : rejoice with your angel friends that the 
*4ve?.one has passed out from the tabernacle of 
earthly clay.

Dear Ellie, what shall 1 say to you? Asonh 
of your band I return to bless you, to assure 
you that each one brings sympathy and peace, 
and will Surround you, with thoughts.and aspi
rations reaching upward to the .spiritual life, 
winch, Riven expression in external existence, 
will be of benefit to many, while at the same 
time uplifting your own-soul; therefore rest 
assured that our love encompassessyou; thaVlt 
will at times be extended, and when ths i time 
comes'for you to pass away to the -immortal 
world you jyjll rejoice wlth’.exceedlng great joy 
that the spiritual light and knowledge dime to 
you while you wqie encased in the mortal form.

I would like to speak of the changes that I 
see in tbe future'for.my sister. I would like,to 
speak of one change which she hopes for, which 
she sometimes thinks will not come to her life. 
I would like to unfold some- things the knowl
edge of which I feel would be beneficial to her, 
but which I would not think, proper to sppak 
of in'publlo. I hope to be permitted,to,cappe 
to her through another organism before,m^ny 
months have rolled away, and-, speak of those 
things; mother also wifi comp, bringing her 
blessing and advice, aa she has evpr done.,, .,

I wish my message may be given to my dear 
sister. Eleanor Hosea, of Cllftpn, 0. I.wis^to 
jay , that Clifton is very close, to Cipclpnati. 
Please to call me Emma Hosea. I have bepn. 
in the spiritual world vpry nearly twenty-nine 
years. I passed away'as a little child, only-a 
few months old,' but 1 do not return in the form 
of InfaPoy; I come as one matured In the'Spir
itual life, for I have gained stature, strength; 
understanding and, unfolfiment in the higher 
life. I send my love to all dear ones of. our 
family. My father h Mr. Robert Hosea of Clif
ton, O.

Sunbeam.
[To the Chairman:] Won’t you let Sunbeam 

come, chief? 1 want to come to my medy a 
minute. She is ip this big city. There's’lots 
of Sunbeams, alnt, there ? ana they, do shine . 
down from the’ liiinting-grounds -above to help 
tbe pale-faces 'through the deep waters and 
through the dark' forests. But I am only one 
Sunbeam. I do n’t want any other medy but 
my own; they may have theirs. / 1

I want to say that my medy lives bn quite a 
long street in this big city. She works and works 
for the'spirit-world; every day the spirit-band 
come to her and bring their messages and forces, 
so that they can give them out unto the people 
who need them here. I want to tell her (she 
will see my words and know that I have, come) 
that 1 am so pleased at wh at she has been'do
ing to day —what she has done before, of a 
similar nature—it gives me strength and power, 
it makes me feel happy. Whenever she scat
ters the flowers abroad, whenever she tries to 
help others and do them a little good, it’ not 
only assists her and makes her stronger 'in 
spirit, and able to go through the trials hnd 
troubles of life with greater ease, but it seems 
to uplift her spirit-band; it makes thenq more 
powerful and able to go on with the wdrk.

I want to tell my medy that what we have 
promised her is. surely to be fulfilled. I have 
come here to-day to get a'little strength for 
that work. I have been promised assistance by 
the bands who gather herb, and when 1 return 
to her wigwam 1 know I shall be able to tell 
others of her band something which will give 
them power. And it is surely to be fulfilled— 
the promise, I mean; it will be brought out in 
the way that she looks for and has been hoping 
for all the time.

I want her to be passive and patient: to do 
her work from day to day, as It is brought 
to her; not to concentrate her mind on any 
particular point, but be content to remain in 
the old way until this thing is brought; then 
she will be able to receive and to bestow It up
on others. She will know whAt I mean. I 
do n’t think any one else wjll understand.

Sunbeam has another name in the hunting 
grounds, that she never gives when she returns 
nere. It isn’t important for it to be known. 
We just give some little name by which the 
people may call us and know when we come. 
Sunbeam’s name is.written in the spiritual 
world and understood there. My medy will 
know what that means, .too. Good moon. I 
am very thankful to you for letting me in.

(Given Fob. 2d, and printed In advance by request of tho 
Controlling Spirit.]

Florence Jackson.
[To the Chairman :] I have been trying to 

come to your meeting all winter, and I had al
most given up-in despair; now, by some means 
or other, I find myself strong enough to speak, 
and the gentleman who has charge here tells 
me I may. have my message advanced, because 
if it Is not printed before the first of April or 
the latter part of March It will be of no use, as' 
it would not reach my friends. The particular 
friends whom I desire to reach are spending 
the winter in Washington. They leave there 
early in April or the latter part of March, I am - 
not certain which. The parties with whom 
they are sojourning are Spiritualists, and are 
interested in spiritual meetings. They read 
your paper, and my friends have looked it over 
every week since they have been in Washing
ton. They are particularly attracted to your

'"Message Department." because It is some- . 
thing so very strange; they are curious enough 
about it to read all the messages you publish; 
so I am in hopes I shall accomplish my purpose 
by coming here. My particular friends—those 
nearest connected to me—are not in any wise . 
Spiritualists; they are not friendly to Spifltu 
aiism; they have opposed its tendencies and 
teachings more than once, and I have heard 
them denounce all those who believe in it as
"knaves," or "deluded people "; so there was 
no way for me to come to them except in this 
manner. Those to whom I now send my mes
sage are more liberal in their ideas; they are 
ready to listen to the truth arid to receive it,If 
it appeals to their convictions, so perhaps I can 
do some good in thisw;ay.

I wish ro say that I am happy .in the spirit- 
world and satisfied with it. I am glad that I . 
passed away as I did, even though* J left much 
of beauty and pleasure behind me, even though 
the prospects of life opening before me were 
sweet and alluring, and I had muoh ’ to^re- 
nounce and. lay down with the mortal form: 
yet now I.am satisfied. When I found death 
approaching I felt sad; I shrank before it. I 
did not know what my condition would be. or 
if, in reality, I should have any existence after 
I had departed from the mortal form, and I 
had the most endearing associations hnd ties 
to hold me here ; yet now I can look back over 
the past three years, and understanding the 
changes that have come to i friends of mine in 
the body, knowing what has been outwrought 
in the life of a certain one who would have 
been connected with me, Ifeelthat'allhas been 
for the best. x - -

1 turn to the spiritual side and realize all 
the enjoyments which it has afforded to me. I 
look to my earthly, home which'supplied the 
wants of my being; I know that my dear father 
has for years waited to welcome me to a spirit
home; has exercised his Ingenuity and loving 
care'to provide me with a comfortable exist
ence there; has made my life pleasant, and also 
assisted me in obtaining a knowledge of the 
spheres; and I feel that I, cannot repine—it 
would be' ingratitude for me to do sb. I am in- 
died a privileged and happy woman.
•Sol ask my friends not to mourn for me. I 

have seen them do so more than Once during 
the last few years. 1 was near them when they 
looked over my wardrobe, containing soniany. 
garments of snowy white, so rriafiy Shining 

teases that were for me, but which were n'ever 
used, ahd I have felt very sad and sorrowful. 
I would say: Do not mourn; J am happy; I 
would hot return to take up the old life if I 
were permitted to do Sb; I have forever re
nounced it, and have accepted .the conditions 
which have come to me in the spiritual world 
I wish you to bestow those possessions’Which 
were mine upon others, that they may biased • 
for the benefit of some one, I care not partiou 
larly.who; if some friends of mine are allowed 
to make use of them I shall be glad; but I wohld 
prefer to have them given where they wilt do 
the most good. I do not wish to have tnem'lald 
away fdr my friends to' look over at times, and 
mourn and grieve; it is best that they Shbtild 
be opened and spread out'for the' berib'flt"of 
others. IAhill rejoice if such a disposal is 
madeoftbem'; i' i>
'Talso wish to say to my friends'that lain 

waiting anxiously ."earnestly] to conie to them 
personally 'in private,' 'and ■ make'1 iny1 'presence - 
known. I have much to say; mafly things ebn- 
nested with the past to talk Wet;'tnaHY.thIngB 
connected with my apIrl»Tia1 Hre.'W'fieheardd tb 
them.' My father also desfre^tq niake hint«flf 
known, and to rtlve’mother AomA'ldfWfedt^^ 
which will be for her -benefit. "We do not want 
her to shut herself away frotn ihe hplrl fualTHe. 
and remain/aS it were. irtnlemd iti datkhess, 
and ’ 'bling To1 Wb1 Church ahd; its1 teachings, at 
Che expense of her spiritual'u’nfoldmefiL"’;”’^

I cbme'heVe to-'Sppeal WTier'hndTtb'ot.librB. 
and tb Send her’m'y bestTWe) to assure hOT that 
1 stall ever' Icma^'after and’care for' hdf? 'even ? 
though she does not accept and believe in iny
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^r?eininl who? s> comes to the spirit- 
world, I will be ready to receive and welcome 
a«rJi‘fwmy^eantlf,“ h9me' Father, too, will 
vg aU this, and more; and by-and-by site will be 
K«^h<Jnn t*3011 the ,aeomM mysteries which 
har ^J«eev 80 incomprehensible to her before.

1 j r triends, when they see this, will 
send nay letter to my mother; that is my earnest 
desire. She is a resident of Virginia; where J 
belonged. She is very exclusive. She does not 
mingle in society, and has only a few friends 
therefore she would not be likely to hear of mv 
return from the spiritual world unless in some 
such manner as this.
,/To my dear friends in Washington I send mv 
love, and assure them it will give me the great 
fhL"S?n nesl i*\wh!le the?are in that8 city, 
“W k1 ¥ek out BOme mediumistio organism 
®sg-3«Bi'<ffl.— “* ?»*- • 

■ Please, sir, to announce me as Florence Jack-
^i? “y nineteenth year when I passed to the spirit-world. F

WAms in gnstaf ^iscclhuuous Ueto |aohs.
J. A. SHELHAMER,MH®^

flon’anb’t^ "“"XSi-KZ
furnished fefo^ rotos for Medicines, whim

toTOPwtlenta y n™^ 110 wl" “tlmi110 °“t “I

'June l?,1'00' ^Mtor address, care Banner of Liqut.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. ’

'•O*0-^L-GeorgeRall; AnnaM. Casey; Mrs Rebecca E H^pl>rey«j>exTwiClark; Annie Brown. "6Mcca K- 
«■"??■ 1?mn« ” r8arallJ>ayP0i Solomon Fletcher; Mrs. Dr. 
Cross 8 Ueyi Ja80n Woodman; Barah E. Pooro; Edward 
.Si^d2;''*"^^01^®1*11 Wade; Mrs. Marv A. Bowlus- drowtani. 10 A,IlCat,; ^'AurlllaHAml“i

Jan. 8.—Barker Van Voorhls; Millie Hadley; Mrs. Lucv 
Olark^6^’ Ellel® N. Child; John L. Bergen; Eva May 
i^n1' ^-—Samuel V. Spalding;'. John Amory Lowell; J, 
Pearsall07’ Uorace ^ Bosworth; Nellie J. Kenyon; chra 
„^°*'J’'^-W-MaryAnn Robbins; HarrietM. Ramsdell; 
Mannln’ 8D Ul’ Fal“or Ohwohtad; Frank Wells; Jack 
^?V^'“iy88?.lngV>n, A. Danskln; Oliver Kinsey; So 
Siffl JoaePhlno.-LalnKetet; Mary E. Stanley; Joseph 
■ %rst IW.ttaV *!s1ib1 b- Annabel; Nelson Lud- 
ln8>on5Cb»rlesR’. Patch-. Huth Ella Davenport; Joseph 
B. Lund; Mary Lakin; Francis Sibley, 
u '“"tMi-Bobert Anderson; Dr. Joel Shaw; Mra. Eleanor 
H -sM^L1 Minute5 a' f°r Mary E'Je®0^’- henry Crafts,

Jan. 30.—Mrs. Emma Carter; Robert Morris, Jr.; Julia 
Abbott; Adam F. Prentiss: Red Engle, forGen. Meacham; 
Blossom, for Mrs. Fannie Congdon, Joseph Cheever, Car
rie Snow,

Feb. 2.—John Mesklmen; Alice A. Pinkney; Charlie IL* 
French; Mrs. Roxana Crofoot; Georgu A, Hewitt.

For Coughs and - Throat Disorders 
use Brown’s Bronchial Troches. “ Have 
never changed my mind respecting them from 
the first, except I think yet better of that which 
I began by thinking well of.”—Ben. Henry Ward 
Beecher. Sold only in boxes. Price 25 cts.

MISS HELEN C. BERRY,
, PHYSICAL MEDIUM. ’ S atiaAmnufS^^ 8 P-M- “harp, k> ai io Arnold street. Also Thursday afternoon* at p.m 

rarMBfii'i Private Circles can be made audseats'se- 
CUfab. H^w* * b) C81UnS°r sending postal nt 18 Arnold st.

JDR.H. B. STORER.
^^fflc® 20 Indiana Place, Boston.
.MdiT^'X1^ th? ?™FP«O“ofNswOriwi«cBeme- Sand il^in»r.v£nfnm “ ^-.i0.1?”of dl80aBe and debility. 
Slmm^ra^HS*0,®’’M^ medicine sent ever tails 
Urm^iim1”,1 on»'1moa6y w111 1)8 refunded. Enclose (2 
tor medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 80.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
flo Heal the Nick or Develop Medlumalilp. -

Special Notice from "Bliss's Chief’s Band.”
“ TVTE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medl- 
, -IVA cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say 
ho love white chiefs and squaws. lie travel like tho wind. 
Ho go to circles. Him big chief. Black foot want much 
worktodo. Him want to snow him healing power. Mako 
sick people well. Where paper go Blackfoot go; go quick.

I Bond right away.”
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed; 

also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual mediums, 
will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized I’aimr for 10 
cents per sheet, 12 sheets (1,00, or one sheet each week for 
one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months. (1.00.
v.Du. Yoiik's Positive Blood I’uiiifikii, An Infallible 
cure for qll diseases of tbo Blood, Price 60 cts. par box, or 
three boxes for 11,00.

Dr. York’s Livkii and Kidney Pills. A sure cure 
for all diseases of tho Liver nnd Kidneys. Price28 cts. por’ 
box, ortlvoboxoBtor(l,00.

THb “Little Geiiman Doctoh’b” Headache and 
Cataihui Snuff gives Instant relief. Prlco 16cents, or 
2 boxes for 25 cents.

Special SrrntT Communications for examination of 
atyeases^ in regard to development ot mediumship, Ac., 

' Bend yoiir name on a postal card for our book of testlmo- 
I Dials of wonderful cures. •

(Address, BLISS A HIGGINS (successors to James A. 
Bliss), No. lM Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED. Fob. 3.

^Mnthemenfs
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School," ‘

PnpU of Dr. Benjamin Rash.
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. DAN'skim has been the
• pupil of and medium tor tho splrlfof Dr. Beni. Rush. 

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
jured through her Instrumentality.
i She Is clalraudient and clairvoyant. Roads the Interloi 

• t condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 

w has been greatly enhanced by hls fifty years’experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00 
■ and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mre. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tbe Threat and 
Longs. TUBEHCUtAB CONSUMPTION baa been cured bylt. 
vprice (2,00 per bottle, Three bottles for 15,00. Address 
MBS. SABAH A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md.' Post-Of
fice Money-Orders nnd remittances by express payable to 
tbe order of Sarah A. Danskln. Feb. 3,

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
GUREB all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re- 

qtrlrements aro: age. sex, and a description of the case, 
and a P. O. Order for (5,00. In many casesone letter Is suf
ficient; but'If a perfect cure la not effected at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at (1,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.

Jan. 6. • • .

DR. G. T. BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medium,

4‘29!TAlEM%"r.STREET< Boston, Hotel Addison.
Hours 9 to 5. 13w’-Doc. 16,

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
TVr^a?®®.'^1?™ ® MEDIUM, Stances every Bunday. J-’A Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, No.Tii) East Newton st., 
Boston, Mass Mr, Bliss’s Developing Circle Monday even- 
*DK1» 3 ^a^ Sittings Mondays, from 9 A. m. toG 1\ m.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
T^n^V^fJ^P^M AND SEER. Psychometric or 

^W^S?1 Readings by Totter, one dollar. Send ago and 
^•.■Medium powers described. Directions for develop’ 

•P^msT?* killings on Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 33 Boyl8|on street, between Washington and Tremont 
streets, Boston; Circles Thursdays, at 3 p.m. Feb. 17.

Dr. Julia Crafts Smith,
PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, has had an, 

extensive fam 11 y practice tor 20 years with unequaled, 
success. Parties at a distance treated by sending lock of!

.r\W? box and symptoms, and (5,00 for examination 
and Medicine. Medicine by express securely packed. Office 
480 Tremont street,'Boston. : 12w*~Jan, 27,

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 167 West Nowton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avonuo. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases ot Women, Specialties. Hours from oa. m. 
to 1 r.M. Will visit patients. Jan.O.

MRS. H. A. DAVIS, M«
472 Tremont atreet, NolteB.

Examinations fr m lock of hair, bylottor,(l,OD, Including 
prescription, Offlco hours from lg m, to 4 r. m,

Feb, 17.-1W"

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM, 37 East Concord street.

Boston, will hold stances Tuesday, Saturday and 
Bunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday afternoons at 
2%. Will give private stances.lw*-Feb. 17.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrieal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that, those who wish, and will visit her lu 

parson, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will glvo 
an accurate description of their loading traits ef character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue lu order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints tothelnliarmonlouslymarried. 
Full delineation, <2,60, and tour 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, ,1,00.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan 0. White Water, Walworth Co,, Wis

COLOR-HEALLNG AND MAGNETISM.
THE LATJENT AND BEST.

TO any ono sending me 25 cts. Wore tho 1st of March, 1883, 
I will send, post-paid, 3 sheets of my highly magnet- 

Ized paper In colors, (red, yellow and blue,) with special di
rections for the use of each. Single sheets 15 cents.

A. M. HUNTER, Miller’s Falta, Mfiu.
Feb. 17,-lw* , .____________ _____________

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF you aro In trouble; If you aro diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you are living tn unhappy married relations;
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Uto. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 210 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee. Wis, Jan. 20.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer. 686 Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without nio uso of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spo- 
claltlos. Will visit patients._________ Ow^-Jan. 27.

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS,
Trance, test and medical medium, of Ban

Francisco, Cal., removed to M Hanson street, Boston. 
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Oflice 
hours9 A. M. loir, m._________ ■_______ lw*—Fob. 17.

MRS. AMES, I
PSYCHOMETRIC READER. Astrologer, Medical,

Business and {Tost Medium, 68 Dover street, Boston, 
Room 4. Questions answered by mall, |LU0.

Feb. J.-lw* -

MASON&HAMLIN
TXT) ZM A W0 aro certainly best, having been sode- 
t1 is.tT n B creed at every Great World’* Indu*- comp^HHon for sixteen
Year*; no other American organs having been found equal 
at any. Also cheapest. Style 100, 3% octavos, sufficient 
compass and power, with bestquality for popular sarred and 
secular music In schools or families, at only 023. One 
hundred other style* at (30, (57. W6, fH, (78, (IB, ,108, 
,IH to WO® and up. The larger styles are wholly un
rivaled by any other organs. Also tor easy payments.
New Illustrated Catalogue free. , f
tiT A >TAO This Company Iios commenced tho nianu- Fl AN Do facture of Upright Grand Pianos, 

Introducing Important ’Improvements, 
adding to power and beauty of tone and duralilllty. win 
not require tuning one-quarter as much as other Pianos. 
Illustrated Circulars Free.
the MANON A HAMLIN Organ and Plano Co.. 

IM Tremont street, Boston; 40 East 14th street, NewYork; 
149 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.I3w—Dec. 0,

MRS.. L. A. COFFIN,.
P3Y0HUMETRI0 HEADER by Jotter, <1,00. Will an

swer calls to give Public Tests and Readings. Gives 
sittings at422TrenKjntsti’eet, Hotel Addison, Boston;

Feb, 17.-lw*___________________________ .

MBS. A/E. CUNNINGHAM,
Medical, business and test medium, is 

located at No. 0 Davis street. Boston. Offlce hours 
from 10 to 5. Circles Bunday evqiilngs. 4w»-Fob. 3.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“Ilya thorough knowledge ot the natural laws which 
govern the opera! Ions of digestion and nutrition, mid by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with t 
delicately Havered beverage which may save us man; 
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use of sue 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built 
up uutil strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies arc floating around unready 
to attack wherever there Is a weak'point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. "—Civil Service

Mude simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In tins 
only (J4-lb and lb), labeled.
JAMES EPPS & OO„ Homoeopathic Chemiata, 

LONDON, ENGLAND.
Juno24.—lyoow ___________________ ________ _

BATTLE-GROUND
..^~ or THK

Spiritual Reformation.
BY N. B. BRITTAN, k.D., 1

EilItor-ut-Large,
Tno following brief summary barely Indicate, the prlncl- i 

nl themes embraced In this masteriy'lllustralloii nnd de- i 
lense of the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritualism:

T< The Poets and the Spirits..
.. Philosophy of the Inspirations of Genius.” 

P Jietigion of .Faith and Fashion.
Ree. Dr. John Holland the Logic of the Pulpit.’' 

« Scientific Evidence of Spiritualism
Wandering and crying in the Wilderness.” 

'>Modern Spiritualism.
Rec. Joseph Cook treats the subject.” 

» The .Spiritual Controrersu.
A Modern Samson Pulling at the Fillars.” 

” Religious Intolerance.
Prof. Henry Kiddle and his Critics.” 1 

" Onno*<f4on fa the Provinces.
■ • Strike, but hear ’ I ” 

’< Science Versus Dogmatism.
Review of Prof. Wundt—Vniversity of lAlpeig.” 

•• The Spiritual Agitation.
Rev. Joseph Coak’s Lectures Reviewed.” 

•• The Tribune on Spiritualists,”
Politics, Fashion and Sporting at the Front." 

" Science and Spiritualism.
A California Jack-with-a-Lantern,” 

“ Modern Spiritualism Defended.
Is the Advance going backward? ” 

■ a Truth Against its Enemies.
Answer to the Author of a Spirit Tragedy.” . 

“ Spiritualism and its Critics.
Criticism of Mr. Henry Kiddle Reviewed,”

-<< Deatl Letter of Dr, Graves, 
Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Demonism.”

<< The Death Penalty.
Argument from the Constitution of Society.” 

<• Meeting the Enemy.
Charges of the Tabernacle Pastor Examined." 

__ « Progress of the Reformation.
Faith and Philosophy, Science and Religion." 

••Another witness to the Truth.
Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit." 

•• The fiatchman on Spiritualism.
Fallacy of Popular Objections Exposed." 

••.Shaking the Ancient Towers.
• Watchman, what of the night?”’

•< Spiritualism and its foes on trial.
Brittan Reviews Dr. Bostwick Hawley." 

« The Mystery Revealed.
A new Clerical Rattle for Juvenile minds.”

<• The Opposition in Baltimore.
Unfriendly attitude of the Christian Pulpit."

<< The way Spiritualism is Exposed.
How they play the farce in Dahlin." 

<• Spiritualism and the Greek Church. 
Another Bold Assailant shivers his lance." 

"Journalistic Ignorance Illustrated.
Opposition of the New York Daily Times." 

" Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.
Is Dr. Beard a psychological expert ? " 

" Declining the Responsibility. 
Immunity for old Falsehoods." 
" Spiritualism not Responsible.

The case of Rev. John A. Lansing." 
"Great Darkness in Vermont.

Defending Satan and defaming Spiritualists, 
" Latest Bigelow Manifesto, 

Shadows on the Green Mountains,"
•• Superficial Investigation, 

How Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis,"
•• Our Spiritual Guests,

How they become visible and tangible,"
•• The Materialization tjucstion." . 

»A Twilight Meditation."
Addenda,

“APPENDIX A.-“Repl)' to Hou. Thomas R. Hai- 
ard”-"Review of the Grilles nnd the MllunHon "-' 
“Rejoinder to Thomas R. Hazard’’-“Our Final An 
swer lo our Reviewer. ”

“APPENDIX B.-Tho Western Spiritual Press —Ilf 
War on the Secular Press Bureau — A sudden Change ol 
BawT-'Inking upit New Position.”

“APPENDIX U.—Pleading to tho Indictment—Tho 
Grand Army “f Straw - Sly Answer to Hudson Tuttle- 
Thu olfored. Explanation-A Poet claims hls License 
111 hls Logic— Answer to J. O. Barrett.”

“APPENDIX D.—Before tho NewYork Conferenco- 
Edltor-at-Large Work under Discussion —Mr. Charles 
D. Lakey's Address at the Harvard Booms—The Au
thor’s Anniversary Address—Claim- of the Bureau.”

“APPENDIX E.-Upluloiis of Distinguished Spiritual
ists-Voices of the People-Popular Estimate of tbo 
Seculnr Press Bureau —Views of the Press.”

“APPENDIX F.—Voices from the Spirit-World—Mes
sages from Henry J. Raymond—Dr. 11. F. Gardner— 
Dr. William E, Channing- Horace Greeley- Hon. John 
W. Edmonds —George Ripley. LL. D, —Mrs. Frances 
Harriot Groen McDougal—N. P. Willis.”

“APPENDIX «.—Fraternal Salutation — To Luther 
Colby, Nestor ol tho Spiritual Press—The Edltor-at- 
Large Fund — Comploto list of Names and Residences 
of the Subscribers,”
Price, handsomely bound lu cloth, with beveled edges, 

portrait of tho Author, etc.. (2,00, postage II cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, (15,w, oxpresiage or postage, In 
all cases, at the cost of the purchaser. . _

For stile by COLBY A RICH. No.0 Montgomery 
Plnee. Iton'on. M-im.

THE GIFTED HEALER!
DUMONT C. DAKE, M. I),, No. «0 West Eleventh sr,.

New York Ulty, continues hls unjmrolleled success m 
treating nil Chronic Diseases with MogntHam and Clair
voyant Remedies. He has no jwer In locating blRfane. l*or- 
soiial Diagnosis, $2,00. Send tor Circular Remarkable Cures. 
Lady assistant

t TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In stating that I. regard I)k. Dumont C. 

Dake as one of (he most gifted Individuals I have war 
met In the way of Psychometric Investigation ail'd Dlnguoea, 
as well as in spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof. J. R. Buchanan, New York.Jan, 0. ~
■■■■■i^^ A Lending London PhyNlrlnn »»•• 
Cl I V inbllaheti tin onire in New

I Q York for the Cure of
W EPILEPTIC FITS.

From American Journal of Medicine.
Pfs A1'* Meserolr (laiuof London), who makes a .specialty 

of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and cured more cases 
thap any other living physician. Hls success has simply 
mien astonishing; .we have heard of can's of over 20 years’ 
standing successfully cured hyhlm. He has publish*'•! a 
work on this disease, which he semis with a huge bottle of 
hls wonderful cure free tunny sutferer who may send,their 
QXpnss and P. O. address. We advise any one wishing a 
cure to address Hit. AB. MEHEROLE, No. M John street, 
Now York. Hw-Feb. 3.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
' TENT AND BUNINEkN MEDIUM.

ALSO s •
MAGNETIC UHYNK IAN.

CAN be rmisultcd dally nt SO W. 12ih aireel. New
York City. Jan. 8.

PSYCHOMETRY.
Ml'lS. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (Into Docker) 

continues Iho practice of Psychometry (205 East 36th 
street, New York, Postal Station F.). Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
live dollars; mineral or mining examinations, ten dollar..

Jan.6.

A. H. PHILLIPS
GIVES Mancea for hxtopondentSlate-Writing nml oihar 

Tests, No. 1GI West 36th Hired, New York CIW.
Jan 6. s
NUFQTnnC gut hill information about our 7 percent* 
Il V LU I Unv farm mortgages, 12 yearn’ experience; 
4,00)^000 loaned; nota dollar lost. J. B. Wnlkinn& Co., 
jawrews Kansan, and 243 Broadway, New Y’oik.
Jan. 2o>—3tn ________JL

IfinS M1'"" make money selling our Family Modi- HlBl Vli\dl,<'"’ ^ Capital required. STANDARD I1U1.11 ID CURE CO., 107 Pearl street, Now York.
Nov. IL—6m

A TN TRW ID Cl can now grasp a fortune. Outfit worth 
1 OM« fnw- Address E. O. HIDE- 
* WOUT 4 CO., 10 Barclay BL, N. Y.

Feb. 10.—ly_________________________________
THE magnetic healer, DR. j. K.
1 BRIGGS, Isnlsoa Practical Physician. OfilcolsaWest

Eleventh street, between 5tb and 6th Ave., Now York City- 
Nov. 18—33w*

IMPROVED CORN-NHELLEB.

THE MILLERS’ FRIEND.
EASIEST RUNNING IN THE WORLD t 

No STOPPING OK CHOKING OF THE MACHINE I 
J WOULD call Iho attention of Millers and others using 

Power Corn-ShollerH to my Improved Shelter, "THE 
MILLERS' FRIEND.” Constructed In the simplest me- 
clinnlrnl sljlo, tho movements nil given by tlio cylinder 
shaft <1 beet, there Is no stopping of thOHhwonnd consequent 
filling up and choking tlio machine. Working bygiavlia- 
tlon and having no springs to get out of order ami annoy the 
operator. For simplicity and effective working tills Bliollrr 
stands unrivaled. All those wauling a good Sbellerani In
vited to examine Ils merits before purchasing. Machines 
and rights ror sale. Fur further particulars address th” In- 
ventornnd Patentee, JACOB VALENTINE,

Feb.-U.-2n* • Gorham, Ontario Co.. N. Y.

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL, 
PSYCHOMETRIC HEADER, gives searching Diagnosis 

of Physical anil spiritual Development. Counsel upon 
nil subjects, and sends Mnumtlzed Fabries lor tho unfold- 
ment of Hniil .Mvdiatinn. LM’O.

Prof* Win. Demon says: ” I recommend MRS. ANNA 
KIMBALL as a Psychomotor uf great accuracy and re- 
marknblo ]niwer.v ' ,, .

Address caret’. R. MILLER. Brooklyn. NewYork. 
Jan.IX

RUPTURES
/-^URF4> hi thirty days bymy MEDICAL COMPOUND 

iHld Improved ELASTICSlH’i'ORTER TRUSS. Send
Htainp for Circular. Addrc's CAPT. W. A. CULLINGS, 
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [.Mention HiIhpaper.] 

Nov^SA—t3w* .

NEW BOOKS.
Attractive. Instructive, Interesting!

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addreued till farther notice.

' Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that hls powers In this Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 

. knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of 

the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Bcrofu alnall Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. v

Dr? Willis 18 permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
Have been cured by hls system of practice when all other, 
had failed. Al) letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend ror (Hroulars and References, Jan. 6.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, MD Tremont stroot, 2 doors 

from Mason street. Mass. Now Church Union Bldg.
Jan. 0.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Offlce 25 Winter 

street, Room 15. Tako elevator. Gives Vaporized
Medicated Baths.  Iw’-Foh. 17.

COLLEGE OF .TIIERlIWIfi
THE Medic*) Department of the American University 

will begin' the first session of the graded course of Med
ical Lectures (Anatomical, Physiological and Chemical) on 

thnidof AnrlL 1883. For information, address the 1 ie>l* denlDIL Jo® RODKb BUCHANAN 2I East.Brook- 
lino street, Boston. _______ 8w-Dec.

FACT MEETINGS,
AW5™™»®^
i^iC^ Bond mr" facts ” by mall. Toll what you,have 
I^S of-spirit, phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box3339, BostonP.O._______  °'

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
' ' PBACTlTIONfiB in

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
tto ® B$e“t® peopta do not belief£!»£>“«« 
!?»™fewssS?w« 

aim whn will send me their place and date of birth, (giving 

■ ft^^^ES 

gs^fesssa 

£&»:&»«=&

Offlce,1 1b5° WMhIngton street, Room 9. Brief consult*- 
‘A^’miunlcat^^ ^"J^^n,.

Doc. 23. Box 1OM. fa»«ton. Mnta-

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Offlcehours from 10 A. st. to 4 r. m. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, (2,00.______________ Jan. 6,

Annie Lord Chamberlain, A K INDIANA PLACE. Musical Biancos Tuesday, 
tzO Wednesday aud Thursday, TH r.M. Medical Cir
cles Friday evenings. -Jan. 8.

PROF. A. H. HUSE,
THE old Boer, or Prophetic Medium of tho Past, PreseAt 

andFuture. Business, Disease,etc. 8^ Montgomery 
Place, Banner of Light Building. Business questions an- 

swered by mall, (2,00; full Nativity, (5,00.Fep. 10.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Office, 3W Tremont Btroet, 

Boston. Patients received from S A. m. to 5 r. m.
Fob. 17.-1W’_______ _____________________________

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medics) Examinations anil Mng- 

Mtlc treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
- Jan. 27.-‘‘»'’____-___—_ __________

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
Jan. 6. •■_______ __________ j________________ ____ _

DRS. CARPENTER AND ALLIS give a free
Dlagnoslsof Disease on receipt of (1,00 for'Medicine, 

a lock of the patient’s hair, ago aud sex. Trial box medl- 
ffine.McSts” We cure F,lts. 219 A Tremont,street, Bos- 
ton,MasiL__________ _____________ 1 '

s HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 349
. Tremont street? Boston. Offlce hours S to 4. Other 
iitfTO.i, natianm Two packages of hls powerful

'vital Magnetited paper sent by mill on receipt ot(l,00.
Jan. 6.________ ——------------------- —;------w.

-------------- PRIVE REDUCED^

THE WHITING PLANCHETTE.

i§H^
' »SS>2^^

'bow to USO It. • p„nt-™Dh Wheels, 80 cent., secure-
I^kta^ B^^n*'®^^ D THE

.. i'BOTINCES ^n<^^^ ^ScHETTEB
i'SSStCeVttbjWlgbtaeSSlH, but must bo forwarded by

/prsaleby COLBY * RICH.-----------------------------------

RS J C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical
Medltim Hotel Florenco.,Sulte 1, cor. Florence and

Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 6.

yTrh JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
M&m^
37 Kendall street* Boston.   ;----------- —___—  
^Vna i DOMIS Test and Healing Medium, BsaagEggg 

TOSEPH L NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No JwMo^gomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mltsio,. ffice 
hours, from 1 HI r-M-_________ ______ ______ . —
tab m M HARLAND'S Ottice removed to

Feb. 10.—2 w* ~ ' --------  ^.mm~~'i—
urn iwn'MRS FRED CROCKETT giveM^offis^iWaporBaths. No. 11

Boston. '

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1883
-YTTILL Iio mailed free to all applicants, and to custoni- 

W ersof lust year without ortlerlng It. Itconhilnsabnut 
175 pages, M0 illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions and 
valuable directions for planting 1500 varieties of Vegetable 
mid Flower, Seeds, Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable lo 
all, especially to Market Gardeners. Send for III

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mioh.
Jan. 6.—l»w____________ ________________
N. II. Pull) and Paper Co. •

THE undersigned has tho control and In part llienianago- 
montof this Company. Any ono wishing to1 Invest 

more or less in a legitimate enterprise that Is now In prac
tical operation, and that Is earning and will pay continuous
ly a high rate of Interest on tho very low prlco at whleli a 
moderate amount of shares aro now for sale, will not Iio 
sorry If they road hls statement explaining It, which ho will 
send to any ono who wishes to seo it.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
24 Monk’s Building, Boston.

A low Gonzalez Bonds and snares are for sale at a small 
advanco over original price, Feb, 10,

Gold Mining Property
-;- - FOZR, S^.IzE.
/"kNE of tho richest and most valuable Gold Mining prop- 
Vf ertlos in tho country for sale. The whole or ono-half 
of tbo property will bo sold to a syndicate, for the purnosoof 
working, or foi Incorporation as a company. For full par- 

' tlculars address, L. BAWIN, P. O. Box 1777, Boston, Mass.
. Jan. 20.—8w- ______________________________ ■

Miss Emma C. Green-Leaf, 
DRAMATIC READER and Teacher of the Elocution

ary Art. Gives lessons In her celebrated system of 
Vocal Culture, at 38 Hanson street, Boston. Terms very 
reasonable. Public Class Saturdays, 8 r. m. Other classes 
bow forming. Private Instruction, If desired. Refers to 
many representative persons, who cordially endorse her 
method. 2w’-Feb. 10.

A SYSTEM enabling a person to find tho vocation ho 
or she is best suited to follow. A lot ter to the founder, 

LYSANDERS. RICHARDS, East Marshfield, Mass., with 
Ono Dollar, will he answered, with instructions to fill out. 
blank to return, when examination chart, naming pursuit 
in which tho applicant can gain the greatest success, will be 
completed and returned. _______ 2w—Feb. 10.
1 OF UTO HI A LITER EVERYWHERE to sell tbe host 
Autll I O WAll I Family Knitting Machine 
ever Invented. Will knit a pair of stockings with HEED 
and TOE complete In 20 minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of fancy work, for which there Is always a 
ready market. Bend rob circular and terms to tho Twom • 
bly Knitting Machine Co., 163 Tremont street. Boston, 
Mass. - _________ —____ 2ihv—sept. 2,
THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING FREE. We 
X will semi SrnGTDAL Offehino during the month of 
February free to ovary subscriber to tho Banner of Light 
whowllf notify ns Hint they would lie glad to receive It. We 
desire to have every reader of tho.^anncr know that there 
Is a Spiritual udiwr published In the West worthy the cause 
It represents. Address-tho publishers, FOX & « ILSON, 
Ottumwa, Iowa, ______ FeU. 3.
m a <v%>W\n New Styles: Gold Beveled frige and A Til IU Vhri’mo Visiting Carder finest quality.
| K 11|\ largest variety and lowest prices, no VXXXVVM chromoswlth nameloc.,aprf sent with 
each i.rder, Clinton Huos. & Co., Clintonville. Conn.

Dec. 23.—17teuw . ______ __ ______________
SENT FREE.

K SECOND EDITION, 'NOW BEADY.

MORAL EDUCATION
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

THE,.
i Boston Investigator,

.ffis^S®^®®8® 

Address ,'F'^^li»torOnlee, . ,

April?. >___________ _ __________________
Uig-lit for Thinkers.
A'/WWKLY PAPER, publtahed .^ 18

'.L^.1 V^S •• ^^^' *r G^LKAT^-w {Miter*. 
. Feb.10. > W. C. BOWMAN. I

TO DE OBSEBVED WHEN FOBM1NO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 

Comprehensive and clear direction!i for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented Dyan 

Bxnerienccd aud reliable author*TlilS l® Book also contain!.» Catalogue of Bootapw-

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.
/-CONTAINING seven section! on Vital Magnetism and 
(lUiitrJted manfpulaHom. by DB.BTQBk. For ■«.’

I P GREENLEAF, 
w^v^ 

Funerals attended on notice, . Jan. 6.
Salem, Mass. -- ------ --ASTONTSHINC OFFER.
QEND two ^“nt’^^/dC|^U'wBi ¥.%tagnosed'f 
B Ing symptom, and your disease i D0B,
by Independent slate-writing. 4w#—Feb.
s(»L»!3!!’*8!8!-12!^^ -------—PSYCHO metKJ

fwen mete delineate character, to rnap RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TOE»Wte2®g^. or
’“"jShN M. BPEAR, 2210M"““Vej®|JSbI», P*-’ 810 by CObBY * BI™‘

May 15,-eowt
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JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,
President ofthe American Univtrsltm

Author of “System of Anthropology," Editor of Buchnn- 
an’H Journal of Man. and Professor of Physiology and 

■ Institutes of Medicine In four Medical Colleges, suc
cessively from 1846 to!88l; Discoverer of Cerebral 

Impressibility, and of tho Sciences of 
Psychometry and Sarcognomy.

Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thou- ■ 
sand years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, 

Disease and Misery—A Now Method must 
therefore be adopted—If that Method can • 

be found in this volume, does it not 
indicate a better future for

Humanity?

CONTENTS.

1. The Essential Elements of a Liberal Education. 
II. Moral Education.

III. Evolution of Genius. ,
IV..Ethical Culture.
V. Ethical Principlesnnd Training.

VI. Relation of Ethical to Religious Education.
VIL Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education. 

VIII. Eolations of Ethical to Practical Education.
IX. Sphere and Education of Woman..
X. Moral Education and Peace.

XI. The Educational Crisis.
XII. Ventilation and Health.

The Pantologlcal University.
-TheManagement of Children—by Mrs. Elizabeth 

Thompson. ,

This work has been received with enthusiasm by progress
ive minds. It fascinates all classes, from tho clerical to the 
agnostic, because air mankind agree in the importance of 
virtue and the necessity of .a better education. A few brief 
extracts will give the general sentiments of its readers:

A copy of It should bo In every household and on every 
teacher's desk.—Newmarket Advertiser.

This Is an Important work on a most important subject. 
We commend Dr. Buchanan’s book to our readers, and 
wish him success tn the great work he has undertaken.— 
Boston Commonwealth. '

Great as have been the Improvements made In educational 
matters during the past quarter of a century, they are small 
and inadequate compared to tbe system proposed by Dr. 
Buchanan. —Hartford Times.

Tho originality of this work Is remarkable. It is one of 
those works which, like Bacon’s Novum Organum or Hah
nemann's Organon. compels us. If we accept It, to make a 
new departure from old methods and principles.—Health 
Monthly. „

No such work has ever been published on the subject of 
education. —17. JT Hoyt.

It will don great work toward emancipating the race from 
error and supers’ltlon and developing a Higher humanity.— 
Oen. E. F. Bullard.

Clear, fresh and forcible on every page, there has appeared 
no work, like It—none which *111 compare with It in practi
cal suggestiveness.—H. T.. R. P. Journal.

This Is certainly the ablest work and the most original 
that has ever been published on the subject of education. 
Every teach* r will find In thia work tho highest ideal of his 
profession.—Dr. B. F. Clark. , 

The chapter on ventilation alone makes your book inval
uable. No language can suflicicntly commend it.—Act. 
Wm. Bradley. ; * . ’ .I congratulate you on the grandeur and completeness ot 
the educational scheme you have set iorth.—J. E. Newton.

It contains mere and higher wisdom on the subject of 
which it treats than all the other books ever written on edu
cation.— Rev. B F. Barrett.

Every man who has a shade of philanthropy ought not 
only to bld It Go^p^ed. but to pray and lalwr amlptwto 
plant these truths in the minds ami hearts of the commu
nity. God bless the author! Hls great work wll: live when 
all bigoted opposers are forgotten.—Rev. Dr. W. P. Strick ' 
land. . •Cloth, |1,50. postage 10 cents.

For sale by COL BY & HIGH, 

NOW ready for delivery by express or mailing wherever 
ordered, two Books, ueiuitiitllly bound, gllt-cdged aud • 

lettered. Ono for tho younnfolks, intlllud , ■
Ouiua's Carino and Christmas Offering.

Filled with flowers for tt-e darlings of earth, edited by 
“China, "through her medium, " WATBUl.tLY," Mrs. 
Cuba i.. V. IIICILMONI). 160 pages, price (L«>. Sent post
age paid wlmieverorduied.

or tlm gifted nu'dlumlstlc authorof this new work, not a 
won! Is necessary-, her name announced as editress Is all 
that Is necessary to commend II to the ravor or all. This 
work, tor tho i hmlri-ti. Isjusi Hie thing long wanted.

or thoheautirul spirit-author, “Ouina,” sb well known- 
on both shies the Arlantlc, wecan only say, words are in
adequate to express how hlgbly-she Is esteemed, THU 
■•CHRISTMAS OFrEIllNG opens with a history ot M 
earlb-Hu- and Its Iraglc close.

It is almost impossible to gut a book for the young not more 
or less tinctured with olddhcologleal Ideas, and f rom which 
every progressive soul deslrir- to free Iho next generation. 
In tills beautiful book wo,have tin- desideratum. Hero. In 
prose and poesy, lu narrative form, wo have tho Spiritual 
Philosophy clearly amt beautifully presented. In language 
anil stylo adapted to the comprehension or the young.

Only one thousand copies have been Issued. Order Imme- 
.dlntoly. •

To the second book alluded to we cull special attention. 
In fact It Is two books bound In one:

Mysteries of the Border Land, or The Con» 
solous Side of Unconscious Life ।

- AND
• The Golden Key, or The Mysteries Beyond 

4 the Veil,
Making nearly 660 pages, large now typo, heavy tinted book 
paper, neatly Iwimd In cloth. Sent by express on receipt of 
(1.60. If ordered by mall, will be sent with tin protectors 
on receipt of (l,W and 15 cents In iKistage stamps. The 
same bound with extra ornamental bevel edged covers, beau
tifully gilt edged and lettered, ono of tho prettiest IsMiks 
ever Issued. Price (2,00 by express; If by mall, 15 cents ■ 
postage stamps.

Those w-rks were written under spirit control, by Mns. 
N ettie Pkabb Fox. The most deeply Interesting and In
structive that have ever been given through liar medium- 
ship, and aro calculated to do great good In extending a 
knowledge of Spiritualism.

In the MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER LAND the 
wonderful powers of the spirit while yet Inhabiting the 
earthly Body are portrayed, explaining many of the peculiar 
manlfi-statloiisofthepresenillmo. InthoGOLDKN KEY, 
orMYBTERlEB BEYOND THE VEIL, we bavetbe pne- 
nomena and philosophy ol Spiritualism exemplified In the 
earth-life history of several ol tho leading clmmctersor the 
story, and presented In such an attractive style that tbe 
reader becomes absorbed In tbo subject, nnd hls Interest In- 
creases from the first tn th--last page. No bi-oks have ever 
been published presenting the teachings of Spiritualism In 
a manner >o attractive astlio two to which we call attention.

For the Holidays these books nro timely, and no nn-ttler 
or mor-- valuable Presents can bo mnih<—one for the chil
dren and one for those of larger growth.

Address, FOX * WH.NON, Ottumwa, Iowa..
Dec. 23.-78W.

. NINTH EDITION'

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER' BARLOW.

The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
grice. Hls criticism on the “Parable of the Prodigal's 
on.” of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of the 

work, is of especial Interest. ’
The Voice of Natube represents God In tho light of 

Reason and Philosophy—In Hls unchangeable and glorloui 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of superstition takes the creeds at their 
word^ and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled boards.

Price fl,00; full gilt 11,25; |»stago 10cents. \
49TPersons purchasing a cony of “THE Voices’’ will 

receive, free, a cony of Mr. Barlow's new pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CH A NG E OPDIET ‘ If
»nej so.-rdei;

«’ni ^.ii In • u.(i.t>* K**’H eow
THE LATE EPES SARGENTS MASTERPIECE!

>rwn tenon. alvotr In the Interest of Spiritual Science, by ^d?cEMX Xu PROF. M. fZbaday, orW

Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH*

The Bible-Whence and What?
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK. D. D.. LL. B.

" NOTICES OF THE PRE88. _
•‘And now comesa Doctor of Divinity, with bls reason, 

logic and learning, and tells ns what the Bible Isanti whence 
tt came.... This volume casts a flood of light upon tllngs 
not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit. and the author thinks that the pmnlo haves right 
to know all that can be known... .'.'—Ths Republican. St. 
Louis, ,

Printed trom good type and bound In cletn. Price 11,0
I Korsak ov COLP\ A KITH,

HARPER’S UmOPMIA
' OF

BRITISH AND AMERICAN
POETRY.

~ ' • EDITED BY

EPES SARGENT.
- This elegant volume of nearly loon pages Is a wonderfully 
perfect work, combining rare Judgment and knowledge of 
English literature! and. as the laborer the last yearsol Mr, 
Sarwiit's life. Is fitly hls crowning work.

Cloth, lllitmliiat—’ cover. Prlc- (4,50, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * K‘UH. . oom-Dec. 17,
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FEBRUARY 17, 1883.

WiMhingtou Matters.
[ Front Our Social Correspondent.)

Tempus fuglt. The rapidly recurring weeks 
liave multiplied themselves into months since 
the date of my last letter to your readers—a 
fact difficult to realize. The intervening time 
has been quietly filled in attending to its duties, 
meeting its responsibilities', sharing its joys 
and . sorrows in the order of their coming. 
Among the personal Incidents occurring in the 
interim, memorable'. for many reasons, is to 
bo mentioned the physical departure from 
earth of my good old white-haired father—the 
beloved and venerable head of an hitherto un
broken family. At tbe close of a long, useful 
and well-spent life he laid himself down with 
serenest composure and positive -assurance of 
the hereafter, and awoke to the bright realities 
of the Morning-Land.

Directing attention^ present affairs, I have 
to report that

SOCIAL LIFE • ,,
in Washington has touched high-water mark 
for this season, and now the tide is at its Lenten 
ebb. While Congress is in session, society here 
is always full of life and gayety; but never be
fore have I known such an unceasing round of 
festive enjoyment as lias characterized the sea
son just closed. It culminated on Tuesday fast 
with two notable weddings—the daughter of 
ex-Secretary Blaine and'the step-daughter of 
Attorney-General B. IL Brewster, a unique 
and brilliant feature of the latter being the 
presence of the Diplomatic Corps in full court 
dress-the first occasion of the- kind, I believe, • 
which has happened in this city. These files 
were followed by the last reception of the sea
son at the White House, given by the President 
to the officers of the army, navy and marine 
corps nnd the Indies of'their households, nnd 
to tbe members of the Corps Diplomatique and 
their fnmillbs. What with receptions by the 
President, members of the Cabinet, the For
eign Embassies, the Supreme Court-Justices, 
Senators, Congressmen and distinguished-per- 

•sonages ail infinitum—with dinner-parties, in
vitations totea, musical soirees, Germans, party
calls, lectures,: operas, theatres, card-parties, 
assemblies, church sociables, fairs, etc., etc., 
verily the time given to the mere pleasurable 
side of life largely entrenches upon that wliich 
oftentimes justly belongs to other and more 
important affairs. In all this, if for no other 
reason, participants would do well to remem
ber that for every undue demand thus made on 
the Bank of Health, a premium has to be paid 

'commensurate with the loan; and the exaction 
/must be met by the individual borrower. In 
none of these transactions can one assume or 
pay another’s debt.

CONGRESS, 
with all its important business yet on hand, has 
less than a score of working days to finish up 
its affairs before the term closes. The tariff 
question makes haste slowly, every step being 
most pertinaciously contested. It is daily be
coming a matter of serious doubt if any bill can 
pass this session. A prominent candidate for 
the ’Sreakership of the next House is quoted as 
saying that such a fact is a physical impossi
bility. Similar, views are held by others, but 
possibly the wish is father to the thought. The 
issue between Free Trade and Protection is as 
pronounced to-day as ever it was in the past, 
hence that" none cau tell what a day may bring 
forth” is evermore and specially true of our 
national legislation. But while nothing is clear
er than that Congress is “mighty onsartin,” as 
tho darkey once said of certain white men, 
and there is no forecasting exactly .what it will 
or will not do, positive aud determined efforts 
are promised;- which, if carried out, will soon 
accomplish something,xlefinitennd satisfactory. 
Pending legislative action, however, both par- i 
ties are diligently endeavoring to make capital 
for the next election.

Growing out of the very sensible suggestions 
of Ihe President in his veto of the River and 
Harbor bill, I believe, a joint resolution has 
been introduced in the Senate which provides 
for an amendment to tbe Constitution, allow
ing the Chief Executive to veto certain items 
in a bill without affecting the others.

It is said of Senators that many are called 
but few are chosen. At any rate, it is a most 
significant fact that,each of the three Senators 
elected within the past few weeks is a mil
lionaire—which makes eleven in all—one-sev
enth of the whole body. Herein is food for re
flection.

The citizens of Washington are loudly com
plaining against an insufficient supply of good 
water, an over-supply of poor gas, and glaring 
inequalities in real estate assessments; while 
the army, of clerks here are protesting against 
the proposed legislation to increase the number' 
of their working hours and to omit paying them 
their salaries semi-monthly as is the present 
custom—which several items aro provocative of 
comments more condemnatory than compli
mentary. Jc

. 1 ' SPIRITUAL MATTERS 
here continue to move along much after the 
bld fashion—which means with varying and 
indifferent success. This condition of things 
some are uncharitable enough to attribute to 
the chairman, others to the speakeprfew are 
apt to consider that tbey themselves, or their 
own lack of active interest, have anything to do 
with it. , They, forsooth, are all right; the fault, 
if any there be, lies elsewhere. Wise Josh 
Billings says: "Sum folks have lots of human 
natur’ in them.”

Sunday evening meetings are regularly held 
in the (sRjall) Masonic Hall, with Mrs. Hyzer as 
the inspired prophetess, this being her fifth 
month this season. Of the character and quality 
of her lectures I have heretofore spoken at 
length. She is the same wonderful instrument 

?f6r the discoursing of high and divine truths 
seemingly, with added powers, that she proved 
herself to possess years ago. I can but think 
that if the Church possessed such a " minister
ing spirit ” they would proceed to canonize her 
even while she lived.

In addition to Mrs.-Hyzer, two other experi
enced and valued workers were present the other 
evening, whose united service in the advocacy of 
spiritual truth amounts to upward of ninety 
years—Mrs. Hyzer twenty-nine, Frank White 
thirty-one, and Gales Forster thirty-two years, 
respectively. 1

Mr. Keeler is now holding circles in this city 
for his class of manifestations. 1 have not 
had an opportunity to witness them, butseveral 
friends of mine here of large experience and 
clear judgment who have repeatedly witnessed 
them pronounce them to be of an unqualifiedly 
genuine spiritual character. This testimony is 
from parties than whom none better and more 
All able can be found any where. Ihave been told 
recently that within the past year he bashad 
the writing phase io a very satisfactory extent. 
Capt. William Webster of this city showed me 
a alate which he first thoroughly cleaned, and

fanner of f i^it.
ALLPORTS 01^'^^^^^ •

COOK l'.<. WATKINS.
Our friend Joseph Cook
Was caught by a "spook,".

In presence of Watkins, the psychic.' 
'\ 'T Is a fact we can state,
' Writing came on the slate,
Which Mr. Codk now calls " a trick.”

He did not say so i
‘ Some two years ago,
Hut owned to the truth like a man.

Sow be Ignores bls word,’
Which seems so absurd, 

We 'll let those explain It who can.
—Digby.

Thieves In high places the nation disgraces.

ft would seem that the Massachusetts Senators dis
like „moderii sermons, as they have just adopted an 
order to print live hundred copies of 'the election ser
mon of Kev. Thaddeus Stephens, delivered In 1638.

Wiggins Is the alleged weather prophet who predicts 
that some time In March there will be a terrific ele
mental <ll-turbanee that will tear everything to pieces. 
He also predfen d a tr« no udons storm for Friday, Feb. 
Oth. and on this has staked -Ids prophetic reputation. 
This was postponed op account of the weather. Wig
gins, go and-ec Vemmr!-Trnnscrlpf.

' Present attractions at the Howard Athenamm are 
calling together audiences that completely 11)1 the 
House from floor to celling.

The way convicts are treated lit the New York Sing 
Slug prison Isa disgrace to the nineteenth century. 
The evidence against the oflleers for ctuelfy to those 
unfortunate.ones under their charge Is damaging In 
the extreme.

A specimen of our beautiful Anglo-American lan
guage: He sawdustand site saw dust, ami they bought 
sawdust: I tost understand ?

Here's what a Frenchman cannot enunciate cor
rectly It It were to .save bls life: “ I thrust a thistle 
through the thick oftmy thuiMb.”

AN Al'MKAl.IAN (HUNTON OF JOSEPH COOK.—If 
the other Bostonians are as good all-round lighters as 
Mr. Cook Is a talker, the British iron-clads can take a 
back seat, for he can talk harder than they can shoot, 
and there won't be any more Bunker Hill Incidents.— 
Imily Observer. Brisbane.

A " Head Beat "—The man who bent his wife stf 
badly Dial one of the children shot him.

The Pacific Bank-ers of this city are on tbe war-path

Tut: Banner of Light.—We publish elsewhere 
the prospectus ot the Hanner of Light, the leading 
and the oldest Journal devoted to Spiritualism In this 
countrv. It is an able exponent of this peculiar pill- 
losophy. and those Interested hi the subject will find 
the paper worthy of thelrpationage.—77ic Lackawan
na Itemoerat, Scranton, Pa.

The Whitehall (N. Y.) Times discovers that life Is 
like a pack of cardsf. Childhood's best cards are 
hearts', youth Is won by diamonds; middle age Is con
quered with a club, while old age Is raked In by a 
spade. ■

From tliy frequency with which "applause” and 
"loud applause’’and "prolonged applause” figure In 
the yWcerffscr’s report of Mr. Joseph Cook's reply to 
Prof. E. C. Smyth, it Is plain to see the Tremont Tem
ple orator Is rending bls own proofs.- Motion llerahl.

NEW ENGLAND HTBEAM8.
The sun runs high,

- And by and by
The rivers 'll begin to swell;

With the melting snow 
Some bridges will go ! 

;. The damage none can tell.

" Well," Kmaiked a young M. 1)., just from College, 
X-l suppo’-e the next thing will be to get a good loca

tion. and wait for something to do, like ‘ patience on a 
monument.’" ’’ Yes,” said a bystander, “and It won't 
belong alter yon begin to do something before the 
monuments will be on the patients.”

Jo Cose says that “a good many people beside flor- 
Ists’are setting out slips just at this time. It's an Ice 
Hme'to do'lt." .

Tberefls considerable skepticism out West just now. 
as'to tbe tinstworlblness of the rainbow sign of prom- 

iseTliat there should lie mi more Hoods. Recent events 
have semi wbat dampemd tlieir faith ill that partleu- I 
ar.  I

Tbe Albany l.eglslatuil’ proposes to prohibit the 
sale of tobacco to minors. For heaven’s sake what j 

. are tin y thinking ol? If there are to be no more boy 
Xjobaccouseis them will soon be no men to consume . 
we weed. Love > I tobacco Is not often acquired after ' 

s-Teael'Ing maturity ol years. They will itim Ilie busi
ness ; that's what Hu y will do. However, perhaps it 
were as well to ruin the business as topermit the luisl- 
nessjo continue ruining t lie boys__ Poston Transcript.

AsMlcaiibuess conduces to bodily health, so pure 
hotigbls eh vine Ilie spit II, which Is Hie temple of the 

soul.. . .
Paper-makers are slicking too much wood into 

newspaper stock. The paper is more brittle than 
glass. ' '*

It Is reported tliat the outlook of the crops through
out Europe Is gloomy In tbe extreme.

Allairs In Egypt are unsettled. Lord Dufferln says 
thatcountty must be annexed to Great Britain, or it 
must be furnished with a Government of Its own and 
taught how to manage It. That Is the whole story. ’

There Is no cream like (hat which rises on spilled 
milk.- Beecher.__ _______________

Every one should Improve Ills or lief opportunities by 
doing good:

" For the truer life draws nigber
Every year, 

And its morning star climbs higher
Every year;

Earth's hold on ns grows slighter, 
And the heavy burden lighter, 
And the dawn Immortal brighter,

Every year.”

The evidt tice against the Dublin murderers Is very 
strong at present.

Senator Ingalls having been called an Infidel by A. 
S. Patton. 1). D., In tho New York Baptist Weekly, he 
replies to the reverend gentleman In no measured 
terms, designating him as a bigoted slanderer, etc.

Cincinnati is submerged. The damage will amount 
to several millions of dollars. Nearly two square 
miles of the city under water on the llth Inst., and 
later, and the river front for about ten miles Is over
flowed. • ; '

It Is too late in the day to suppose that tlie Vatican, 
can settle the political troubles In Ireland. The Irish 
people are beginning to think for themselves. It Pre-. 
mler Gladstone were allowed to manage the whole' 
question he would bring or.der out of chaos in less 
than a month. . __ _______________

Ex-Governor Jewell, of Connecticut, has passed to 
the higher life. _________________

For the six months ending Dec. 31st, the exports of 
merchandise from all tbe United States ports were 
SM.W2 two In excess of Imports.

Municipal Suffrage for Women.-With but 
two of Its members dissenting, the Massachusetts Leg 
Islatlve Committee on. Woman Suffrage has reported 
a bill by which It is provided that any woman having 
the proper qualifications of age and payment of taxes 
may vote for city and town officers, and In town meet
ings, and may.be eligible to city and town offices.

New Music.—We have just received a copy of “ The 
Young Folke’ Musical Monthly," published by the 
“ Musical Publishing Company,” in Strongsville, Ohio, 
which contains tbe following new music: " A Basket 
ot Loves,” song, music by Theo. Marzlals; "Shep
herd Girl,” by W. F. Sudds; and tbe "Woodland 
Pleasures Quickstep,'1 by Westendorf.

" Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills cured my 
sick headache.” W. W. Hubbard, Manchester, N. 0.

STARTLING STATISTICS.
The Shadow Hanging over New York 

City and the Entire Country— 
A Tribune Opinion.

■ The nation has been horrified at the burning 
of a Milwaukee hotel, whereby over seventy 
lives were lost. This event carried terror be
cause it was sudden and appalling ; but had 
the same disastrous results to life and limb 
come silently they would have been unnoticed, 
not only by the people of the land but also by 
the very community in which they occurred. 
Fatal events of a far worse nature have taken 
place in this very city, but tbey have attracted 
no attention, nor would they now did not the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics bring them to our 
notice.- “Figures do not lie," whatever else 
may be uncertain, and the report on the deaths 
of this city is a startling comment on its life. 
During the past year the enormous increase of 
certain maladies is simply appalling. While 
the total number of deaths has diminished and 
the death-rate on most diseases has decreased, 
still it is far greater in one or two serious dis
orders than was ever known before. More peo
ple died in the,city of New York In 1882 from 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys than from diph
theria, smallpox and typhoid fever all com
bined I This scarcely seems possible, but it is 
true; and when it is remembered that less than 
one-third the actual deaths from Bright’s dis
ease are really reported as such, the ravages of 
the malady can be partially understood. - ' 

The immediate query which every reader will 
make upon such a revelation of facts, is: -What 
causes tills increase? This is a difficult ques
tion to answer. The nature of the climate, the 
habits of life, tbe adulteration of foods and 
liquors, all undoubtedly corftribute; but nd im
mediate cause can be certainly assigned. Often 
before the victim knows it the disease has be
gun. Its approaches are so stealthy and its 
symptoms so obscure that they cannot be defi
nitely foreseen and are only known by their 
effects. Any kidney disorder, however slight, 
is the first stage of Bright’s disease. But it is 
seldom that kidney disorders can be detected. 
They do not have any certain symptoms. Mys
terious weariness; an unusual appetite; peri
odical headaches; occasional nausea; uncertain 
pains; loss of vigor; lack of nerve power: irreg
ularity of the heart; disordered daily habits; 
imperfect digestion—all tliese and many other 
symptoms are the indications of kidney dis
order even though there may be no pain in the 
region of the kidneys or in that portion of the 
body.' The serious nature of these troubles 
may be understood from the fact that Bright’s 
disease is as certain to' follow diseased kidneys 
as decomposition follows death.

It is high time the Doctors in this land who 
have been unable to control kidney troubles, 
should be aroused and compelled to find some 
remedy, or acknowledge one already found. 
The suffering public needs help and cannot 
await the tardy action of any hair-splitting 
code or incorrectly formulated theories. If the 
medical world has no certain remedy for this 
terrible disease, let them acknowledge it and 
seek forone outside the pale of their profession. 
For the discovery of this remedy and for its 
application to this disease, the people of this 
city; the people of tlie whole land ; not only 
those who are suffering, but those who have 
friends in danger, are earnestly and longingly 
looking.

The above quotation from the New York 
Tribune is* causing considerable commotion, as 
it seems to lift the cover from a subject tliat 
has become of National importance. The alarm
ing increase of kidney diseases; their insidious 
beginnings and frightful endings and the ac
knowledged inability of physicians to success
fully cope with them; may well awaken the 
greatest dread of every one who has the slight
est symptoms. It is fortunate, however,tbat 
the surest relief is often found where, possibly, 
least expected, nnd that there is a specific for, 
the evils above described we.have come to fully 
believe. Within the past two years we have 
frequently seen statements of parties claiming 
to have been cured of serious kidney troubles 
even after hope had been abandoned; but In 
common with most people we have discredited 
them. Quite recently, however, a number of 
prominent and well known men have come out 
voluntarily and stilted over their signatures 
that they were completely cured by tho use of 
Warner's Saf$ Kidney and Liver Cure. Most 
people' have been aware that this medicine has 
an unusual standing and one entitling it to be 
classed above projrietary articles generally; 
but that it bad accomplished so much in check
ing the ravages of kidney disease is not so gen
erally known. Its great worth has been shown 
not only by tbe cures it has effected, biit also 
because a number of base imitations have ap
peared in the maiket, fraudulently claiming 
the valuable qualities of the original Safe Cure. 
If it were not valuable, it would not be imitated.

’’The above may seem like-an ultra endorse
ment of a popular remedy, but it is not one 
whit stronger than the facts admit. Vfhatever 
assists tbe world towaid health and consequent 
happiness, should receive the hearty endorse
ment of the press and all friends of humanity. 
It is on precisely this principle that the fore
going statement Is made, and it merits the care
ful consideration of every thinking reader.

Allan Kardec’s “Genesis ” — English 
Translation.

Numerous inquiries being made concerning 
this valuable work, now awaiting publication, 
we beg to inform our readers that the man
uscript is now thoroughly revised, and the 
work is ready to go to press. We are only wait
ing for additional signatures to the subscription 
list. About two hundred more subscribers for 
the book are needed at 81.25 per. copy to insure 
the success of the undertaking. To Induce our 
patrons to send in their names immediately, wo 
nave resolved to extend the time of our offer 
(i. Ie., to furnish the book to subscribers only at 
81,25 per copy) till Feb. 28th, after which date 
persons can obtain the work only at the pub
lished price, 81,50 per copy.

Our readers have already seen in our columns 
many allusions to the nature and variety of the 
contents of this book, which will be brought 
but in first-class style—12mo, about five hun
dred closely but clearly printed pages. The 
translation is an excellent one, as it renders the 
highly idiomatic French intoeloquentand trans- 
P?^n*' English. W. J. Colville, under influence 
of his inspirers, has spent a great amount of 
time and energy upon the book, in which ardu
ous though pleasing labor he has received in
valuable assistance from a highly accomplished 
linguist, who pronounces the work as it now 
stands an unusually faithful reproduction of the 
author s original ideas, which are throughout 
Quite unchanged despite their new dress.

That all who see this notice may know as far. 
as possible what style of work they are agreeing 
to purchase, we append the following brief syn 
opbIs of ,it8 C0,nteDt8: The f«U Gtle of the book is

Genesis: Miracles and Prophecies according7 
to Spiritism." The author prefaces his reg
ular preface with these aphorisms: “The Spir
itist doctrine is the expression of collective and 
concordant teachings given by spirits." “Sci
ence is here appealed to to frame a Genesis in 
accordance with the laws of Nature." " God 
displays his power and glory by the immutabili
ty or his laws, never by their suspension." “Un- 
b? God the past and tbe future are present.” 
The Introduction following is very explicit, and 

■gives the reader some interesting details of the 
author s spiritual experiences. The work Is

*,nin eighteen lengthy chapters, each di
vided into several sections. The subjects treat
ed in tlie various chapters are as follows: Chap- 
™ 1,.Gb^°t§rt‘t1“ °? Spiritual Revelation; 
Chapter 2, God, his Existence? Nature, Provi
dence; Chapters, Good and Evil; Chapter4, 
pJ«? of Science tn Geresfs; Chapter A Ancient 
and Modern Theories of the Earth r Chapter 6, 
General Uranography—a Glimpse Into Space- 
Stars, etc.; Chapter 7, Geological Periods of the

without letting it’pass out of his hands, placed it 
between two other slates, and while holding the 
three thus together, the medium having hold of 
one end, writing was heard on the inner slate, 
which, when removed, one side of it was found 
written all over, the upper half being in the 
Swedish language, from <a, young friend, the 
other half being in English, from an old friend.

Col. Lounsbury, post-master of Bismarck; Da
kota, who is an intelligent investigator, took a 
quadrupled slate of his own and placed this be
tween two of Mr. Keeler’s slates, and on remov
ing the latter, the four inner sides of . this book 
of slates were covered with several written 
communications, one in a very neat handwrit
ing being signed Washington Irving. Tbe aston
ished gentleman is having them photographed 
for exhibition. Prof. Lyman has also received 
writing through Mr. Keeler's mediumship, the, 
circumstances of which I hope and expect he 
■will send an account of to the Hanner of Light 
for the benefit of your readers—whom, paren
thetically speaking, 1 wish numbered a million I

Prof. Carpenter is meeting with excellent 
success with his lectures and illustrations of 
Psychology and Mesmerism. Mrs. Carpenter is 
also exercising her rare mediatorial gifts while 
here, giving the best of satisfaction to those 
who obtain an interview with her. The demand 
for mediums is unabated. The world still.hun
gers for the knowledge which Spiritualism has 
to give. Oh 1 ye mediums, even though called 
as some of you are to .walk over burning marl, 
rightly appreciate your sacred gifts aud seek by 
all proper,means to render them more and more 
valuable. Fulfilling the divine law of Use, re
member the service you render to humanity 
shall be returned to you in spirit and otherwise 
with corresponding interest. G. A. B.

Washington, Feb. 10th, 1883.

Fresh Medical Legislation in New 
York State.

To the Editor or the Banner ot Light:
The battle for and against monopoly by the 

doctors in this Stato has again been joined. 
The State Medical Society, which seeks to mo
nopolize the right to attend us in sickness 
whether we will or no, has just had its session 
in Albany,-and instructed Dr. 0. S. Vanderpool 
of Albany, E. M. Morse of Rochester and A. 
Jacobi of New York, to present a bill to the 
Legislature, "regulating and throwing addi
tional safeguards about the practice of medi
cine.” These are strong men.

Meanwhile' Mr. Quin of the Assembly has 
presented the bill [printed in the Banner of 
Light] confirming tho right Of citizens to be 
treated by whom they choose, whether ap
proved by the State Medical Society or not.

Let petitions and letters lie rained in on the 
legislators at Albany. Let every friend of 
freedom work now. Any one sending two cents 
in' postage ' stamps to me shall receive three 
copies of the bill as printed in the Banner, 
which they epn enclose to their representative 
in^tlie Legislature’if they desire to identify the 
bill. Bronson Murray.

238 West 52d street, New York, Feb. 6th; 1883.
NEW YORK MEDICAL BILL.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The proposed bill that was printed In your 

issue of Feb. 10th speaks volumes in a few 
words, and should be presented for enactment 
not only in New York, but before every State 
Legislature where “ Doctors'-Plot laws " exist. 
I speak from actual experience in tbe shame
ful proceedings of the censors of the Saratoga 
County Medical Society last summer, at Sara
toga Springs, in reference to my case, ancK 
know that such 'a measure as the bill I refer to 
is required by the people. Has it come to this 
—that the people in a boasted free country are 
obliged to ask for a State law to insure to them 
medical rights that the constitution of the 
United States guarantees^ to them? Surely 
tlie signs of the times indicate the existence of 
such a state of things, and the friends of free
dom should make themselves heard in this mat
ter. A.. S. Hayward, Magnetic Physician.
, Boston, Feb, tilth.

Australian Items.
From the latest number of the Harbinger of 

Light, received at this office, we glean the fol
lowing items of interest:

The materialization stances of Mr. George 
Spriggs, that have been bold in Melbourne for a 
long period, under the superintendence of a 
committee, of which W. H. Terry was chair
man, are suspended for a season, in order to 
restore the %somewhat debilitated condition of 
the medium, produced by the exhaustion • at
tending this phase of spirit-manifestation. Ex
periments additional to those already made by 
the committee have consequently been de
ferred. '

The annual picnic of the Melbourne and Rich
mond Progressive Lyceums was held Nov. 9th. 
The members, numbering two hundred, were 
each supplied with a ribbon or badge. Accom
panied by many of their friends, the two Lyce
ums, marshaled by Mr. Johnston, and headed 
by the fine silk banner of the Melbourne insti
tution, marched to the inspiring strains of a 
fine band of music, to a pleasant spot marked 
out for them on the banks of the river in the 
Surrey Paddock, where, after a short series of 
singing, golden chain recitations, calisthenics 
and-marches, followed by a collation, jingling- 
matches, foot races and dances were engaged 
in. Another collation was served, and an hour 
later the company closed the largest and one of 
the most enjoyable of these gatherings.

Mrs. Elizabeth Watson of San Francisco ar
rived at Sydney Nov. 18th, and gave her first 
discourse in Australia at the Sydney Unitarian 
Church Nov. 26th. The house was crowded, 
and Jhe lecture a great success. Her first lec
ture in Melbourne, under an engagement of the 
Victorian Association of Spiritualists, was to 
be given Jan. 22d.

The new book announced a few months since 
from the pen of a gentleman well known to the 
Australian public, Mr; W. D. C. Denovan, en
titled. “The-Evidences of Spiritualism,” has 
.madeits appearance and is being eagerly sought 
for. It is a large octavo volume of seven hun
dred pages with fourteen illustrations.

Springfield, Mass.—Mrs. Amelia H. Colby gave a 
radical address Sunday evening, 4th inst., on tbe sub
ject of " What Use Is Spiritualism?” an attentive au
dience gathering at Gill's Hall. Mrs. C. has a power
ful voice under eutrancement, and delivered her utter
ances with such graphic earnestness as to cause the 
general remark that "no such vigor ot treatment had 
been heard for a tong time in our hall.” She Is an earn
est worker, and ought to be kept fully employed. She 
Is engaged for this Society for February.. H. A. B.

IiTEast Braintree, Mass., Mr. F. A. Heath spoke 
Jan. 21st. On the 28th, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw conducted 
Memorial Services applicable to Mr. Sidney Johnson, 
and In the1evening deeply interested her audience with 
a lecture upon " The ReallUes of SpIrlt-Llfe.”

IN New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 4th. J. Frank Bax
ter lectured in the afternoon upon "Tile Persistence, 
Permanence aud Purpose ot Spiritualism,” and In the 
evening upon " Spiritualism aud the Church Face to 
Face." Speakers are desired to notify Wm. F. Nye ot 
any Sundays they can fill for the next three months, 
excepting March 18th and 24th, for which dates Dr. H. 
P. Fairfield Is engaged.

Earth; Chapters, Theories df the Earth; Chap
ter 9, Revolutions of the Globe; Chapter 10, Or
ganic Genesis; Chapter 11, Spiritual Genesis; 
Chapter 12, Mosaic Genesis; Chapter 13, The 
Nature of Miracles; Chapter 14, Fluids; Chap
ter 15, The Miracles of the Gospel: Chapter 16, 
Prophecy Theory of Fore-Knowledge; Chapter 
17, Scriptural Predictions; Chapter 18, Signs of 
the Times and the New Generation.

Each subject is treated scientifically, philo
sophically and spiritually. A large portion of 
the information given was received by the com
piler direct from the splrlt-world. and we ven^ 
ture to predict that when fair-minded and in
telligent writers shall have perused them, they 
will be ready to admit that in this instance, at 
least, spiritual communications are worthy of 
the exalted sources whence they purport to 
come. The oft-mooted question of reincarna
tion is here fully and lucidly discussed, and the 
various unfoldments of the human spirit , 
through earthly discipline are most clearly and 
beautifully explained. As a compendious ex
position of the spiritual philosophy and an ex
planation of its phenomena, this work has few . 
rivals; its superior we have never met. We 
can confidently recommend it to all inquirers 
as a valuable and explicit introduction to the 
philosophy, while the oldest and most experi
enced Spiritualists and thinkers of every name 
will find more food for thought In this book 
than is usually given in volumes twice the size 
and three times as expensive.
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